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PREFACE. 

THE different varieties of the human species afford inter
esting objects of contemplation, not only to the natlualist, 
but to the metaphysician, and to the Christian philanthro
pist. Notices of the various families of uncivilized men, 
especially of those merging from that state, may be of spe
cial interest. By exhibitions of this kind, the human 
character is unfolded j man is seen, not only under the ef
fects of human culture, and polished refinement, but as the 
child of nature. 

In the f~llowing pages, perhaps; the young may find 
entertainment, and' receive some useful and instructive 
hints; the natural curiosity of the enquirer may be satis
fied; and the necessity of missionary exertions may ap
pear to be evident. But one of my principal objects is to 
show tQ the ChriEtian philantropist that his benevolence 
is not employed in vain, and to prompt him to renewed 
exertion. This, I trust, he may see fairly illLlstrated, by 
the contrast of the former and present conditions of the 
North American Indians-which is attempted in thes3 
pages. 

There are various persons, who have taken barely a 
bird's eye view-a passing glance of these people, who 
have presumed dogmatically to state various things con
cerning them, which cannot be supported by the evidence 
ofjacts. Notwithstanding the acknowledged ability of 
those writers, it cannot be expected that they should ar
rive at accuracy, principally from the want of opportunity 

- to give correct information. I regret that in these investi
gations I have to contradict some of their statements; but 
I beg the reader to consider that I write from personal and 
continuous observation; and my observations have been 
made not barely 'on one isolated spot, or on one solitary 
tribe, but from an acquaintance with several. First, I 
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spent two years with the Wyandots, or Hurons; after
ward3 four years wilh the Missisaugahs, or Ochipwas, at 
the Credit. 1 have also visited other branches of the 
Ochipwas; also the Mohawks on the Grand River. While 
living at Amherstburgh, in the western district of Upper 
Canada, I had the opportunity of seeing thousands of Pa
gans, and other Indians from the North West, who used to 
resort thither yearly for their presents.-In addition to 
this, 1 have had the pleasure of intimate acquaintance 
with nearly all the most talented Indians in Upper Ca
nada. 

Should some of these relatio-ns appear strange and 
incredible, I would remind the reader that they are well 
attested. I cannot for a moment doubt the evidence 
upon which they are founded. I leave each individual to 
form his own judgment, and to uraw his own conclusion 
-to receive or to reject as he may think proper. 

It may be thought that there is something similar in some 
parts of the following remarks to what has appeared in 
some other works on missions; but if so, I have only to ob
serve that they are no imitations. My plan was formed 
long before 1 had seen any of those works. I may differ 
from some authors who have written on the Indian cha
acter, but I have given my own unbiassed opinion. 

I must regret that I have not had an 0prortunity of 
consulting some eminent Indian Missionaries, especially 
the Rev. Messrs. W. Case, J. Evans, W. Scott, and 
others, from whom I might have derived many valuable 
suggestions, and important facts. 

I can scarcely say why I have written such a work. 
From my first intercourse with the Indians, I have been 
in the habit of writing down any thing worthy of remark, 
and afterwards I employed myself in arranging them: 
and the thought occurred to me, that if published they 
might be read with some degree of interest by some. Af4 
tel' several reflections on the snbject, I resolved on mak
ing the attempt, and the result is now before the public. 



INTRODUCTION. 

FOR ages the tribes and families of men Ii vea isolated 
from, and unknown to each other. There seemed to have 
been an insurmountable barrier to separate one half of the 
world from the other. So far as mutual intercourse with 
and knowledge of each other extendeu, the population of 
the ell,stern and western portions of our globe, especially, 
might as well, almost, have been the inhabitants of differ
ent planets. 

The spirit or' enterprize, however, began at len~th to";) 
awaken; and the bounuaries of science to enlarge; and 
discoveries in various dep'artments were gradually and 
continually being made. At length Colllu,bus, who pos
sessed a vigorous ,and inquisitive mind, and a stock of 
knowledge uncommon to his day, by the exercise of his 
powers of reason or. a vaIiety of principles and facts, ex
panded his ideas many steps beyond those ordinarily en
tertained, and began to conceive that there must be ano
ther side to the globe-some terra incognitas-to complete 
the habitable earth. With acuteness of understanding 
Columbus possessed energy anel perseverance in action; 
and after many impediments being removed, and astound
ing difficulties surmounted, he disconred the object of 
his search. Great has been his fame, and many the ho
Mill'S conferred upon him, at least, by posterity. 

But the enquiry will naturally arise, what benefits have 
accrued to the inhabitants of those regions by the disco
very; and their consequent intercourse \vith the old world? 
This, I am aware, has been made a serious question by 
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many' and many have dilated upon it with different ob-
, b . 

jects in view. For a length of time, instead Qf. el~g 
bettered by their intercourse with Europ~ans, theH Clf

-cumstances were rendered worse. In consequence of the 
cupidity of man, many evils unquestionably ensued to the 
noble race who were found inhabiting this vrst rel:;on. 
In reading this portion of history, a tear must drop on the 
page which records their wrongs and woes. Cruel exac
tions were imposed upon them, and they groaned under 
hardships of an appalling nature. Also, along with some 
degree of refinement of manners deriveu from European 
example, they imported a sad and awful degree of Europe
an vices and sin, ; so that tho~e heathens were rendere(1 
still more earthly and sensual than before. 

But does this statement contain the whole of the answer 
to this question? No: there are, on the other hand, real 
advantages which have resulted from this important event 
-advantages, too, which, when placed in contrast with 
evils, great and awful as they were, far outweigh them. 
By this event they have been made acquainted with the 
revelation from heaven addressed to them in common with 
tileir fellow men-the Gospel has been preached to these 
poo)' outcasts-the" common salvation" has been ex
perienced and enjoyed by thcm-ancl ci vilTzation has 
followed evangelization; and they have been exalted to 
the proper rank of man. Could all this have been antici..., 
pated by the sava"es who met Columbus when he landed 
on the shores of the new world; instead of that wonder 
and astonishment which they manifested, they would 
have joined him in the attitucle and expression of devo
tion to the Author of these blessings. The sequel will, 
perhaps, make this evident. It will, at least, tend to 
~.lOw, that deploring these evils which had been inflict
ed, Christians have endeavoured to compensate them as 
ffr as possible. 
~ Great Britain, in the all wise providence of God, is put 
in possession of vast Colonial territories, in consequence 
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of which her commerce is greatly extended. And why is 
it that he has ginn Britain, ships, commerce, and em. 
pire, but that she may be the harbinger of the Gospel of 
peace. This is the effect that follows, and this is the effect 
which should fonow. To facilitate the spread of Christian· 
ity is an object not unworthy of the attention of those poli
ticians at the helm of public affairs. The present actual 
possessions of the orignal discoverers and tirst possessors 
of those regions should be admonitory to us. Nearly all 
those territories in which they so greatly gloried, have 
been wrested from their grasp; and doubtless God has per
mittt'd it, because they did not promote the real spiritual 
advantage of the people. Britain possesses a larger por
tion of the new world than those nations who were the 
original proprietors. And our rulers sllOuld see that the 
l€llure of our possessions is our efforts to spread ~criptural 
Christianity. 
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INDIAN RESEARCHE~ 
&c. &c, 

CHAPTER I. 
THE ORIGIN OF THE INDIANS. 

WHEN the new world was first discovered by Colum
bus, it was in habited by a race of men scattered over 
its vast extent. These people have been denominated 
Indians, a term not strictly designative of any particu
lar race of people, but indiscriminately applied to the 
inhabitants of the east and west, to the Islands of the 
Pacific, and of other places. Columbus thought his new 
discoveries were a part of those regions of Asia, com
prehended by the general name of India. Finally they 
were distinguished by the addition of the term west, 
The term West Indies once included the islands still 
bearing that designation, together with the whole of 
North and South America. The aboriginal inhabitants 
of the northern division of the Continent are termed 
the North American Indians. 

This people have, properly speaking, no distinct
ive appellation in use among themselves. The term 
they use is Aunishhinauhaag, whir.h signifies the inha
bitants of my country, 01: aborigines of the country; as 
they always apply it in contradistinction with Shogge
nosh, or the white inhabitants. 

However, strictly speaking, they are not the abori~ 
gines of the country. That term applies to a much 
more anc.ient race, and a widely different people to 
themselves; who have been entirely swept away, and 
have mysteriously Iilisappeared. Had we records of 
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th8 events which must have transpired in those regions, 
we, undoubtedly, should have had notices of contest>', 
wars, ba(tles, and massacres, such as have no parrallel 
in any written account. We have perhaps lost m.any 
a relation of more thrilling interest than those descnbed 
in the lJIiad, or Enead; many a history more chival
rous than the Assyrian, Egyptian, Grecian, or Roman. 
But those events are, and no doubt must be; buried in' 
oblivion, until the great Jay of God brings to light the 
hidden things of darkness. 

However, the researches of antiquarians have brought 
to light various faets, from which inferences have been 
fairly deduced, indicating the existence and cbaracter 
of a people, wilo once, it appears, were as widely ppread 
over this continent as are the present race of inhabit-, 
ants. That race are distinguished' by the name of 
Tultecans, and have been identified with the Cyclo
pean race. They are supposed to have been of the 
same race who wanuered from Egypt into ancient 
Greece. By some learned writers, the whole of this 
people, sometimes denominated the wandering masons, 
are supposed to be Anakims, Horites or Hivites, and 
various other nations inhabiting Can3an and adjacent 
countries, expelled from their homes first by tbe de
scendents of Esau, and afterwards by Joshua. The 
shepherds of Egypt were another branch of them, who, 
on being expelled Egypt, wandered into Greece, and 
other parts of the world. 

The Tultecans are said to have been muC'h more 
cultivated and refined than ever tbe Indians have been. 
In many parts of the new world, monuments and ves
tiges of that people are di~covered, much resembling 
the ancient Egyptians. They are as stupendous, taste .. 
:ul, ~nd wonderful as. those. of Egypt. Pyramids not 
lnferl.or to tb~ ~gyptlan eXl3t in many parts of the 
MeXican tern tones and of New Spain. Ruins of towns, 
with, temples, palaces and baths, of boldness in de
sign and skill ill execution, have been discovered' 
sculptu,red idols~ plani~phe.re~ and zodiacs, of grea~ 
perfectIOn, showlIlg their skJllln a~tronomy and chro
nology to have been great; vases, agreeing both in 
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shape and ornament with the earlier specimens of 
Egyptian and Etrurian pottery, have been found in their 
sepulchral excavations. Roads have been found, com
posed of large square blocks of red stones, like the 
Roman military roads. Bridges, ·of an excellent con
struction and materials, have also been discovere(i. In 
short, every discovery which has been made relative to 
them, demonstrate them to have been a highly cultiva
ted-and superior race of men. But the people them
selves have been entirely swept away; no remaius of 
them have been discovered in all the length and 
breadth of the land.* 

All the nations of the earth ha ve ~prung from one 
• parent stock; but from what immediate branch the 
North American Indians are derived, is impossible ex
actly to ascertain. 

There is a fancy which has been entertaineu by 
various authors, of theil' having spTung from the tribes 
ofIsrael. Mucb ingenious reasoning has been em
ployed to establish this opinion. This is attempted 
from various similarities of languagE', manners, C:Uti

toms, &c. Various writers have engagiu on thit> suiJ
ject; but James Adair, an Englishman, who resided 
among the Indians for 40 yenJ''', has examined the mat
ter most closely, and has cullected a great num bel' of 
facts bearing on the subjeet, He supposed (hat he 
discovered many fJoints of resemblanee between the 
two people. "He compares them unuer the follow
ing heads :-Divisions into tribes-worship of Jeho
vah-notions of theocracy-belief in the minititry of 
angels-language and di(l.lect-lIlanner of counting 
time-prophets and high prietits-festivals, fa tits, anti. 
daily sacrifices-ablutions and· anointings-laws fOf 
uncleanncss-abstinenee from unclean things-mar
riageiil, divorces, and punishment:;: for adultery-civil 
punishments-cities of refuge-purification, and cere
monies preparatory tG war-ornaments-manner of 
curing the sick-burial of the dead-raising seed to a 

.. For an account of these discoveries see Stephens's Incidents 
of Travel in Yucatan, &c. 
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deceased brother-choice of names adapted to circum
stances and times-traditions."~ 

Dr. E. Walsh, an Irish physician, who attended 
the army in Canada was a believer in the Jewish ori
gin of the Indians. 'To examine th~ir manners ?nd 
customs more minutely, he went to resIde for some time 
at a Shawonese town, near BulTalo Creek. He re
jects several of the reHemblances of Adair as fanci
ful, but, from his own observation, confirms ~everal 
others of them. The following are some of the CIrCum
stances, he observes :-Their division into tribes, with 
chiefs, and emblemmatical distinctions, as the eagle" 
bear, wolf, &.c. tribes; their religion, Theism, their gov
ernment a theocracy; their being addicted to charms,. 
prophecies, and revelations; their celebration of a rite 
somewhat similar to a passover; their laws of purifica
tion, and the separation of women at certain times; 
their trauitions. 

To several of these resemblances I could bear my 
own testimony; some of them ate faneiful and [ar 
fetch ell ; and perhaps the whole of them are such as 
might be discerned in most savage tribes, especiaJly in 
those of oriental relationship. And this theory, warm
ly as it has been maintained, is falling to the ground. 

The Indians think God created their forefathers 
here, and the white people in other parts of the world. 
They are probably of Asiatic origin; descendants 
of,some tribe or tribes, cognate with the Tartar or Scy
tlllan race. That vast region comprising the northern 
portions of Europe and Asia was inhabited by immense 
hordes of men who were similar in their spirit, man
ners, and customs. Upon the decline of the Roman 
Empire, dilTerent tribes of this wandering race became 
the overrunllers of the civilized parts of Europe Asia 
an(~ Africa. And what is singular, it may, p;'rhaps: 
be J udgeu capable of proof, that they were the ovel·
runners of America too. And what are now deemed 
the aborigines of A~erica are pmbably the descendants 
of the same people. But with this dUferellce, the origina! 

., Dllblin University Mag. 1831, p. 72. 
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liltock do not appeal' to be amalgamated with the pre
sent race. 

They might enter America by way of Kamsc.hatka. 
Some tribe,- or some families of this wandering people, 
might migrate to the nearest islands, ant! although com
paratively ignorant of navigation, they might cross the 
narrow strait, or by passing from bne island to another, 
reach at length the coast of ~merica. Others might af
terwards follow. The two continents are so contiguous, 
that on two islands on the middle of the strait, both 
('.ontinents may be seen. The distance froln each to 
either shore is sh<H,t of 20 miles. The whole is joined 
together again during the winter. Similar instances 
are known of the nati ves Df the South Seas passing in 
their canoes from island to island for a considerable dis
tallce. In such manner did the ancient Danes pass to 
England in wicker boats, covered with skins. Some 
of them have a tradition of the reasons for the emigra...,. 
tion of their fathers, and the manner of their coming into 
this country. They say that they traversed a great 
lake or river, which was in one place narrow, shallow, 
and full of islands, where they experienced great mis
ery: it being al ways winter, with ice and deep snows. 
In that place there was abundance of copper. This 
they suppose to be about 2,500 years ago. This an..,. 
swers to Bherring's Straits i .cppper is found there1 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE NUMBER OF THE INDIANS. 

WHAT number ofIndians might have inhabited the 
vast regions of the new world at the time when it was 
first visited by the white voyagers, is absolutely uncer
tain. Even if the population were very scattered, it 
must have been very gl'eat, consiuering the wide ex
tent of country they possessed; ifindeed, which is pro
bable, a great part of it were not uninhabited. The 
following is an estimate of the number supposed at pre
sent to be contained in North America:-

Within the United States, 330,937, viz: 
Within the Indian Territory· 47,733t 
East of the Mississippi 81,904 
West of do. but not within the 

Indian Terrritory, 201,300 

Besides the numbers inhabiting the vast uncultivated 
regions north and west of the Westem territories of the 
United States. According to a moderate estimate, the 
whole numbers of Indians in North America, exclusive 
of Mexico, ia • . . • • 1,800,000 

In Mexico, 2,600,000 

Total, 4,400,000 
This estimate, it appears, does not include the In

dians ,hel@nging to the British possessions; which may 
be estimated as follows: 
Mr. lVI'Taggart says, in the N. "VV. Territory 

and Hud. Bay Company, the nUll,ber is, 939,000 

• For a description of the Indian Territory, see chap, 8, 
tJn [839, the number was stated to be 95,000. Some other 

bodle~ from the United States, must have remol'ed' which by 
retluclng the number in the United States, 1vould le~ve the total 
number the same. 
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In Upper and Lower Ca,na~a, extending 
to the Company's TemtorJe~, perhaps, 26,000 

The numbers in New BrunswICk, Nova
Scotia, &c. I have no mealls ,of ascer-
taining. They have been estimated at 28,000 

To which we may add the above mentioned regions 
north and west of the Western Territories. Perhaps 
a total of 5000000 would cover the whole amount. 
And then, there 'is to be added to this sum the Indians 
of South America, where they are perhaps more nu
merous than in the North. 

From these statements the reader will at once eon
elude that this interesting raee of men must have been 
fearfully diminished from what in all probability they 
were before visited by white men. The cause of this 
diminution has been matter of much inquiry and con
jecture by many philanthropists. It ought to be first 
considered, that most probably they were not originally 
so numerous as might be at first imagined, especially 
in the northern regions, where the first visitants found 
them more warlike than in the EOuthern. For al
th0l!gh the regions in which they wandered were im
mense, yet the population was thinly scattere(l. 
Robertson says, their women seldom had more than 
two or three ehildren ; and, in consequenee of their 
difficulty in raising subsistence, they, in many easel', 
destroyed their children, and always their old people; 
and it is doubtless the case, that great numbers of their 
progeny have be!lome amalgamated, and swallowed 
up in the white population. There is doubtless 
much guilt resting upon the heads of wicked, un
principled men in introducing European vices among 
them,especially that of drunkenness, in a more refined 
form. 1 add this qualification, because it appears, prior 
to the visits of the white man, the South Americans had 
the art of extracting intoxicating drinks. A nd then the 
vast numbers which were cut off in the West Indian 
Islands, and in South America, is matter of history. 
But whatever amount of guilt rests upon white men, 
the main causes of their paucity of numbers is rather 
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to be placecl in the category of Pagan, than tha~ of 
Christian guilt. They often suffered much fromfamwe. 
My [rienJ, Mr. M_urphy, who ~as captureu by .the In
dians when a little boy, has gIven me appallIng ac
counts of their sufferings from this scourge, and of the 
desolations which in consequence ensued, Theirdes
titutions anJ habits brought them unJer the power of 
various diseases. On this subject the reader will find 
some remarks in a subsequent part of this work. 

Another cause of the deerease of their numbers is 
their barbarous anJ llepopulating wars. During their 
pagan and savage state, they are almost perpetually at 
war. The barbaritie3, carnage, anu destruction of hu
man life, which arc praetised by them in a state of 
warfare, are awful beyond Jescription. The Jetail 
of these occurrence~, does not well accord wi1h "the 
simple virtues" for which they are so applaucled by 
some indiviJuals; hut would well illustrate that state 
of nature which is depicteJ in prophetic vision, "The 
dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of 
cruelty." What a fitness there is in the assertions of 
scripture to the real conllition of man! what a con
trariety in the theol'ies of philosophers! By these 
means, tribes once numerous, powerful, and mighty, 
have been nearly swept away from the face of the 
earth. The Wyandottl, once one of the most numer
ous and potent of those tribes, became nearly extinct. 
Many traditions might be referred to, to this effect. 
I will mention one, which I have had corroborated by 
the testimony of both tl<te Wyandots anu Ochipwas. 
It is, in effect, that a length of time back, there were 
great wars among the InJian tribes, and great carnage 
and much bloodshed was occasioned; vast numbers 
were out ofl'. There are great mounds in certain plar 
ces, which wer~ raised over heaps of slain, and which 
now contain their bones. The Wyandots were some
times associated with the Ochipwas, against the six: 
nations; sometimes singly at war against the six na
tions, and at other times against the Ochipwas. 
HOllnes, a peraon who was t(l,ken captive by the \Vyan .. 
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dots in early life,'" made the following statement on this 
subject. He said that the W yandots waged almost a 
constant -war with the six nations for about seventy 
years, but at length the English induced them to make 
peace. This was displeasing to the majority of the 
nation, antl was a canse of their dividing into parties, 
and dispersing to different places. Those who remain
ed having become so dissipated by their 10f.lg wars, 
were wont to rob and munler each other. To put an 
end to this barbarous practice, a council of the nation 
was called, which passed a law, that whoever should 
rob and kill his Lrother should be put to death in the 
following mannel'. When the culprit was found guilty 
by a council of the ch'iefs. of the nation, the dead body 
should be placed on a piece of bark supportetlby four 
forked sticks, and in such a position that the flow ofpu
trid matter should concentrate; so that the murderer, 
being secured beneath it with his mouth open, should be 
com trained to re~eive and swallow the drops until he 
died. 

In process of time a great treaty was made, by which 
the country was appo,rtioned among the various nations, 
and .by which means each nation knew their proper 
inheritence.This, by preventing aggressions, in some 
degree, put a stop to those great and -general wars 
which were formerly so destructive. Still, hGwever, 
smaller disputes often occurred, and, on a smaller scale, 
wars were frequently carrietl on. This is a considera
tion which will,in addition to the other causes men
tioned, amply account for the decrease of the Indians, 

,. See Dr. Bangs' History of Methodist Missions, p 87. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TRIBES. 

THE Indians were, perhaps, at first all derived from 
one stock. This appears extremely probable, from 
a great similarity of appearance, manners, and cus
toms. In these respects, when you have described 
any portion of them, you have given a description of 
them in general. But, no doubt from causes similar to 
those which have induced the various divisions of 
other branches of the human- race, they have been split 
olT into a great variety of different tribes. I shall not 
attempt a catalogue of the tribes which have been, and 
might be enumerated. Many tribes which would have 
to be included in such a catalogue, are no longerknown, 
at least by such denominations. Many bodies are un
doubtedly extinct, but they were either, many of them, 
the same people under another name, as we see exem
plified in the H mons and vVyandots, which are only 
two names of one identical body; or a part of a nation 
broken olT, separated from the main body, by a removal 
to a distance, and passing under another name, assumed 
from some circumstance; and then, probably, reunited, 
Dr i;wallowed up, in some other body. This is seen in 
the case of the Seminoles, which broke off from the 
IVyandot tribe, and went soulh, by the way of the 
Wabash, who, as the French traders say, speak the 
vVyandot language. And undoubtedly the Missisau
gahs, Ottawas, Pahtewahtemahs, &c. are branches of 
the great body of Ochipwas. The Indian Tribes derive 
their distinguishing names from rivers, lakes swamps 
mountains, &c., and they frequently chang; their de~ 
nomination from a removal to another locality. The 
~erm Missisaugah, (to whom the Credit Indian.s belong,) 



is probably derived from their residence near the 
mouth of some river, as the name signifies. 

With the exr.eption of the Esquimaux, a branch of 
natives which seems to be of an entire distinct family 
from all the other Indian nations, there appears two 
great classes, distinguished by tbe generic names of Iro
quois, (pronounced Irokees) and Algonquins.· (Algon
kins.) To the Iroquois, probably belong tbe northern 
branches of that family, under two distinct divisions, 
viz. the confederation of the five nations, the" Mo
hawks, Oneidas, Onondagos, Cayugas, and Senecas. 
These are sometimes called the six nations by adding 
the Tuscororas. The original boundary of the Terri
tory of these na lions did not extend westerly, farther 
than the Wyq.ndot boundary of Pensyl vania. It" is 
also probable, those tribes to the south belong to this 
class, viz. tbe Creeks, Seminoles, Cherokees, Choc
taws, Checasaws, and some other minor distinctions. 
It is said there are various tribes of the Iroquois family 
east of the Mississippi. The Wyandot branch of this 
family consisted of four nations, the Wyandots, Atteo
wauandarous, Erigas, and the Andates, south of Lake 
Erie. 

T/ie Algonquin family consists of the Crees, Ochip
was, Otta was, and Pahtamatomies, all living to the 
north. Tbe Delawares, formerly living in the coun
try bounded south and west by the Hudson river, but 
now on tbe river Thames in Upper Canada, and 
sometimes, ealleu Muncies, and Moravians, are nearly 
aIlie"d to this brancb. Jobn Jones told me tbeir lan-

"guage is very similar to the Ocbipwa. Formerly also, 
tbe New Ellgland Indians classed with them, among 
whom laboured Elliot, the Mabews, and D. Brainerd. 
Elliot's translations were made in one of these dialects. 
The present Ochipwas, however, do not understand it; 
and probably one reason is from the want of an or
tbography at present under8tood. The Micmacs, and 
other tribes formerly inhabiting Nova Scotia, New
BrunswiCK, &c. were of this family. In the Algon. 
quin division are also classed the Menomonies, Meame, 
(Ma umee) and IIIillOis tribes; also the Sioux, (Soos) 
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Foxes, Kickapoos, and the Shawnoes, about the J.l'1is· 
siesippi. . . 
Th~ Iroquois are more cultivated, and superIOr to 

the Algonquins, and are farther advanced in agriculture. 
The award of superiority was generally made to the~. 
That the Hurons have applied themselves, more to this 
art than the Ochipwas, appears from the speech of One 
Canoe, afterwards referred to. They are consequent
ly less disposed to wander. They have, also, better 
habitations, and more conveniences. Among the nu
merous Indians who used annually to visit Amherf:1t
burgh, for their presents, I have observed some from 
the north whom I understood to belong to this family; 
who, although Pagans, were really fine looking people, 
and well dressed. They used to bring large quantities 
of sugar, skins, and other articles, for sale, and were 
scarcely at all addicted to intoxication. They spent 
their money in the best cloth they could procure, and 
in other articles of eomfort. The Mohawks, another 
branch of the same family, pride themselves on their 
nobility, and look down with some degree of contempt 
on the other nations. At the general couneil held at 
the Credit, a Mohawk Chief, in one of his speeches, did 
not fail to refer to this point. 

The Wyandots, or as their real name is Yendots, 
otherwise called H nrons, are a tribe which were long 
distinguished as standing at the head of the great In
dian family. The earliest travellers in Canada, first 
discovered this tribe while ascending the St. Lawrence, 
at Montreal. Where Montreal now stands, there was 
a celebrated city inhabited by them. They were a 
very powerful and great nation until wasted by their 
wars. Although of the Iroquois genus, yet it appears, 
they stood aloof from every other tribe, or sometimes 
associated themselves with the Ochipwas, Pahtewa
tomies, and Ottawas, against the six nation!!, and were 
sometimes at war with the Ochipwas, &c. Hence the 
people who went by the name of Iroquois, were of:" 
ten engaged in those fierce intemal wars, which char. 
acterized the Indians of North America. The destruc_ 
tion of the greatest part of their number was effected in 
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1649. They were then driven to the northern shores 
of Lake Huron. They were followeu thither by their 
enemy, until the remnant of them were obliged to seek 
refuge among the _ Sioux, who resided west of Lake 
Superior. vVhen the power of the Iroquois was weak
ened by the French, the Wyandots retllJ'lled Jrom 
the Sioux country. Tbey afterwards possessed both 
sides of the river Detroit, and Lake Huron, a'S far 
north west as Mackinaw in Lake Huron; they finally 
took up their abode on the plains of Sandusky, in 
Ohio, where they remained until their late removal 
to the Indian Territory_ A few of them took up their 
residenee on a re:lervation in the Township of Malden, 
near to Amherstburgh, in Canada, and a small number 
in Michigan. The Indian reserve at Sandusky con
tained 147,8'10 acres of land, or about 19 miles in 
length, from east to west, and 12 miles in breadth, from 
north to south. The reserve at.Maltlen, was a tract of 
land six miles ~quarG. After their settlement in the 
west they had frequent wars with the Ochipwas, and 
the six nations. They have the history of these move
ments, lJauded down by tradition. 

The Ochipwas 2,t one time have been numerous and 
powerful, as already observed; they probably included 
in one entire class, what 31re now Ochipwas, Pahtawa
tamies, and several other tribes. They form a princi
pal part of the Indians of Upper Canada, and of the 
Hudson Bay Tenitory, on Lake Superior, and to the 
south west of the United States. 

West of the Rocky Mountains reside a singular tribe 
ot Indians called Flat-Heads. "They differ in appear
ance (says Mr. Walker') from any tribe of Indians J 
have seen; small in size, delicately formed limbs, and 
the most exaet symmetry throughout, except the head. 
I had always supposed, from their being called "Flat
Heads," that the head was flat on the top; but this is 
not the case. The protuberance of the forehead is 
flattened." From the pDint of the nose to the top of 
the head forms a perfectly straight line . 

• .. Christian Advocate and Journal, March 1, 1833. 
c 
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" This i8 produced by a pressure on the cranium while 
in infancy. A padding is pressed upon the forehead by 
cords passed through holes on each side of the cradle." 
It will be easily supposed that this must be a gradual 
ol)eration, and it is said the infant is kept in this manner 
llinvards of ~ year. The. counten~nc~ of the infant is 
distorted durmg the opera! lOll, and Its httle keen black 
eyes forced ant to an unnatural degree. This must be 
exceedingly injurious to the brain, and, in consequence, 
to the whole system. 

The aketch adjoined will give the reader the best 
id ~a of their singular appearance. 

How capriciou:'l are the ideas of beauty. A flat 
head is the bean £deal, in the bean monde across the 
Rocky l\lo11ntains. Other equally arbitrary distinc
tions predominate among other classeR of people, even 
among the civilized and highly cultivated. 

The Flat-Healls are reported to have numerous 
goou quali ties. It is said, by travellers who have 
vi::;ited them, that they have fewer vices than any 
01' the tribes ill those regions. They are honest, 
brave, and peaceable. The women become exem
plary wives and mothers. There are scarcely any 
instances of eonjngal infiuelity existing among them. 

Besides the genera1 division of tribes, there are also 
In eae.h tribe ~ubdivisions, called also tribes. 1Vhen 
any partie.ula!' nn.tion sign a treaty, ()f an address to the 
Goy-ernment, they atEx tbtir name, and the name of the 
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subtribe to which they belong; and although unin
structed and unable to write, yet they affix what i~ cal
led their tootams, which is a rude figure of an utter, a 
bear, and a turtle, &c. &c., according to the tribe to 
which they belong. I have in my pU>:lses8ion the au
tograph of .some of these tootams, drawn by chief!>, who 
signed an adJress to the Governor of Upper CanaJa, 
which they had requestpd me to write for them. 

An example or two are here presentell :-

ALEXANDER KAGWATAHBUN-

NOAWASKONG. ~ 
(One who struggles with the .!In 

night for day light.) 
Otter. 

JACOll METIGGWAB. 

(A bow.) 
.11 Reindeer. 

These subtribes are denominated from variulls ani
mals, fowls, and reptiled. There are in eacb nation 
but eight or twelve of those subtribes. 



CHAPTER IV. 

LANGUAGE. 

IN one period of the worlu's hit>tory all rnankindspoke 
one L:~ngllagc. VVe read of a distinct period. when the 
hngnage at tbat" tin.s -univer::;ally 8poken wa;;; con
fotll1l11>u, and dialeets were multiplied. How this wall 
dected, whether suddenly and immediately by the di
rect interposition vf Gcu, 01' grauually and instrumen
L1lfy, anu by the concurrence ('i" eircumstances, has 
Le~n matter of much speculation, conjecture, and dis
pute among learned men. Dr. Shuckford argues the 
latter po-sition." Be tljis as it may, it is highly ration
al and probab10 to suppose, that several great branr.hes 
were fOl"[rie,l, as Hebren', Chinese, Slavonic, Teutonic, 
(;>~. The.o:e great b"'~l\ches, stript of auditions and im
provemellts, would all of them have many words simi
Jal'to eacilotlier, anu consequently to the Hebrew. 
Thu~ it is s:tiJ that tbe Welch language has many 
Wl}J,J" vel'V similar to it. From this eil'cumstance it 
d',)ubLle:;s is that some ingenious men, having observed 
some similarity hetween s'ome words in the Indian and 
the Hebrew languages, have maue it an argument for 
the:!' origin having been Jewisll. There have been 
leal'neJ treati~es written on the assimilation of Ian": 
guages, in \yhich have been traeed 80me similarity in 
tlle routs of worus among all nations: and this may 
ea~ily be accounteu for on the above supposition. 
These great branches of language formed at Babel 
woulu afterward", from a variety of causes, be agai~ 
divided aut.! t5ubJivideu, as we know hall happened in 

" Sac. and Prcf, Hisl. Con. Boo!! 2, 
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later limes. From what main division the Indian lan
guages are derived, our pl'esent knowledge will 110t 
perhaps warrant us in deciding. It has been attempt
ed to show that a similarity exists between their lan
guage and that of the people inhabiting the northern 
parts of Asia: from whence the same allthor* supposes 
them to have had th-eir origin. 

There are great varieties. of language used among the 
different tribes of Indians; but although they are seem
ingly essentially ditferent, yet possibly they may all 
have had one origin. There are many causes for the 
mutability of language. The two following, assigned, 
among others, by Dr. Shuckford, as reasons for the ge
neral diversity of language, will apply to the case of 
the Indians. -

" 1. The difference of climates will insensibly cause 
. a variation oflangllage, because it will occasion a differ
ence of pronunciation. It is easy to be observed, that 
there is a pronunciation peculiar to almost every coun
try in the world; and according to the climate, the 
language will abound in aspirates or lenes, guttural 
sounds or pectorals, labials or dentals ; a circumstance 
which would make the very same language sound dif
ferent from itself. The Ephramites, we find, could not 
pronounce the letter schin, as their neighbourS: did. 
(Judg. xii. 6.) There is a pronunciation peculiar to 
almost every province; so that if we were to suppose 
a number of men of the same nation and language dis
persed into different parts of the World; the several 
climates in which their children would be born, would 
so affect their pronunciation, as in a few ages to make 
their language very different from one another." 

2. Another "cause of the mutability of language, is 
the unsettled temper and disposition of mankind. 
The very minds and manners of men are continually 

., The discovery of America and the origin of the N orlh 
American Indians, by J. Mackintosh, page 43. In the 1st chap
ter we have shown t.his opinion of the origin of the people is 
the most probable: and could we compare the tll'O languages, 
we should perhaps find as grpt a similarity as can be expected
at this time. 

d 
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changing; ana since they are so, it is not likeJy thai 
their iuioms ami words should be fixeu and stable'; 
An uniformity of speech depends upon an entire con'" 
sent ofa number of people in their manner of expres
sion ; but a lasti llg consent of a large n un] bel' of people, 
is hardly ever to be obtained, or long to be kept up, in 
anyone thing." 

From variolls reasons, we should be inclined to 
think, tbe Indians are all ot' one origin, and that theit 
langa::tge8, howsoever Lliversifieu anu uissimiiar, were 
originally one. 

1. Their I1nnners, customs, observanr,es, tradition~, 
ancl supel':stitions, are all similar. 

S. Their language:s all resemble each other in con.
stTuction. 

3. Fact:; testiCy to the great changes ;vhich have 
be:;;: knovvn to talle place in certain languages. For 
SO:lW time t!lC Hebrew, Chaluaic, Syriac, CauaallitiHh, 
PlLc\ilician, ;21oc, did not materially differ; as appears 
froli1 the cil'cllm~tance that Abraham could converee 
with the Chalcleans, Canaanites, and Philistines. No 
dOllLt all these languages, together with the Arabic, &e, 
hall all one~commoll root. But it must be evident to any 
one that this did not loilg continue so, but they became 
e .. ::'2nlially dillcrent and unintelligible to-each other. 
The same language i,; at one time different to what (t i:; 
at a:~G(her time. 'i'lJfo Salian verses, composed by 
)f:E,ll, IV2:'2 ~caice!y uflller~tood by the priests in 
C~dinti!ial1'~ (i:ne. The variolls modern languages of 
}~mop-" have, in three or !'Jm' centlll'ieg, Jifrered so 
muc:1 that it i:; extreme!\' diiIiclilt to understand thelan
g1l8'I28 of Ollf fvrei'utill';'8, Anll some oftbe divisions 
>t' ill2 Oclt i P\i'~:i, a rlll Vi' yanuu(s, \\ ho Ita ve wanl1ereu 

to a di~tance 1'1'0111 them and have l'emaineu separate 
({;1' 30rne tillle, have, in a cOl1::,idcrable degree, challO'eu 
their lailgll::q~e. b 

In thc prc'c:L'll t state or the Indian ia nguages we IT13 y 
",ace two 01' l!ll'lie ~:"_':d clZl""'?~, to some of which all 
tile rCtt may 1ft: !Junu \r.ore or less to, accor,J Til"'''' - u. ~"- J 
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sImilar t6 the Ochipwa language, is the Ottawa, the 
Pottowatomie, the Sioux: anu the Delaware does not 
much diITer. Also, the six nations resemble each 
other in language. All these, in each class, must have 
been at one time the same. 

'"The Ochipwa, anu its variolls dialects, is very ex
tensively spoken. Their language is very expressive, 
regular and harmonious. It, with the other Indian 
languages, is also highly figurative. Nevertheless, it 
contains a great many guttural soalllls, which cannot 
well beexpl'essed in English-. The character of their 
language might perhapa suggest a hint that the Indians 
have formerly been a far more clllt-ivated people, than 
the first ci vilized navigators found them. 

The English langllag0 expres3es the relation which 
one thing can bear to anothel' by three eaEes, and by 
the aid of a few prepositions;. the Latins and Greeks 
ho.'.! fi vc or six cases for the same purpose. But the 
Illdian lang\lage is without prepositions; they express
all these relationa, howsoevcl' n\lmerOll~, by some modi
fication of the original root, 01' by some prefix or affix 
attached to it. The same may be said of all the varie
~ies orthe verb in tenee and mood. Some industrious 
inJiviLillals have already collecfed hundreus, and I have 
been informed otbers have collected thousand;;; of dif
ferent modi ucations of the verh. An acti ve verb mul
tiplies -as often aR there are things to act upon. The 
verb to eat, varies as many times as there are things to 
eat. The verb to see, varies acr:ording to the object 
<;>f ',isi(in,-thus to see a mall~ and to see a stone, are 
two ditTerent verb~; to see any thing when in the plu
ral, differs ac-cording to the persons \'vho are incJtHJed in 
the adJre~3_. In English we say, "we see;' without 
V<1I':a:iO:l. But in Ochipwa, they say newaubemen 
wLen they include the person addressed; and when 
the person adclressed is not included, they say gewau
Demen. 

To make use ora thing that belongs to him that uses 
it,o! to hi-m to whom we speak, are also two different 
vel'bs, I will give an example of a verb, in its dilfer
f~nt varia~io,ns, ~t i8 taken from a little work by the 
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Rev. James Evans, Wesleyan Missionary, called" The 
Speller and Intel·preter." "The word I. shall h.ere 
present is nembau~enand~rr:o?enen({unen; In ~I:gh~h, 
our laughters of mwd-dlvldJIlg the word at e\ el y dIs
tinct sound, whether vowal or conSOllant : 

N,e,m,b,a1t,b,e,n,a,n,d,u,m,o,o,e,n,e,n,all,n,e,n. 

baub 
Nem - bauh 

ban - be 
ban - ben 

d 

bau - be - na 
bau - he - nan 
ban - be - nand 

er eag 

bau - be - nan - du esen -
bau - be - nan - dum 
bau - be - nan - dn - rno 

- ann 
n 

ban - be - nan - du - rnoo 
bau - be - nan - du - rno - oe 
bau - be - nan - du - rno - oen 

n 

bau - be - nan - rill - rno - oe - ne 
bau - be - nal! - du - rno - oe - nen 
ban - be - nan - dn - rno - oe - ne - nan 

0' 

d 

bau - be - nan - dn - rno - oe - ne - nann 
bau - be - nan - du - rno - oe - ne - nau - nc 

oen 
0' 
o 

mag 

oaud 
uO' o 

un 

g 

g 

bau - be - nan - un - rno - oe - ne - nan - nen - g 

Each letter after the root baub, conveys a distinct and 
definite meaning. By adJi'ng the letters placed on the 
right of the page to those lines opposite to whicb they 
stand, either singly or unitedly, alld where necessary, 
the pronominal prefix, perfect forms of the verb and 
other parts of speech will be ohfained." 

This circumstance renders it uncommonly difficult 
for a European to aUain the language accurately. I 
have not yet known one who could preach in the lan
guage. There are some who af.tempt it; but on the 
testimony of sensible Indiam, who well understand 
the Engli8h languag't', they oftentimes give a very dIf
ferent sense to importan truths to \vhat they in
tended. 
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It cannot be expected that a Larbarous, unwritten 
language sholild be so copious as that ora civilized, cul
tivated people. There are many terms [rom the arts, 
Bciences,- and inventions of men; branches of 8tudy, 
oecupation, and of religion, of ,vhich they must be 
necessarily ignorant. Some affirm the Ochipwa lan
guage is rich, others say it is poor. Both these affir
mations may ue true in- a certain sense. It may pos
sess sufficiellt inflexions to express the various rela
tions of thing:'!, and atTections of beings, amI yet may 
be deficient in expression. A clever Indian exhorter 
came to me to enquire about a theological term. "I 
once," said he, "thought our language was rich, but 
now I see it is very poor." I suppose he had been 
much puzzled, on se-veral occasions, to lind terms. In 
proof that it is meagre in expression, is the fact that 
they have seldom tlVO words for one ohject, or quality. 
Thu.', in reference to a Jwelling of various dei;cl'iptjon~, 
we h-ave hut, ~hanty, cott.age, hOllse, mansion, hall, 

_palace, &e. The Indian word wiggewa'Um is useJ to 
express them all. Thus, for vessel we have boat, 
sloop, brig, cntter, frigate, ship, &c. The Indian word 
chemaun is used as applying to all. 

ElementClry books and translations have already 
been publIshed, principally in the Ochipwa and Mo
hawk languages. An Indian young man named 
SahgalljegaMahwelt, alias John Summerfield, made 
the first attempt to reu uce the Ochipwa language to 
grammatical order. He himself remarks that "it can
not be expected to be otherwise tha n im perfect, and 
perhaps, in some respects, erroneous." The great fault 
is, he has not given us the genins of the Ochipvva, 
but has implicitly followed the English, and has 
simply given Indian expressions answering to Louns in 
our n umbers and cases; and to verbs in our tenMes 
and moods; but has left out of the question theiT 
own etymology. I hav-e heard of another attempt to 
compile a grammar. An Indian youth is also compil
ing a vocabulary. The alphabet has been reduced to 
twelve characters, and the orthography newly modi-
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fied, by the Rev. James Evans, who also has announ
ced his iutention to publish the etymology of the lan
guage. Some of the intelligent Indians say that Mr. 
Evans' plan is deficient in one or two sounds. It 
may, most likely, be amended, but it is pretty certain 
his principle must be adopted if we would successfully 
express by signs, their words. Mr. Evans has bestow
ed immense pains, attention, and observation on the 
subject, and will, I hope, live to see his plan adopted. 
As a further improvement, he has adopted a syllabic 
c.haracter. A similar plan to this had been previously 
devised by a Cherokee named George Guess, which 
marks his astonishing genius and powers of invention. 
Guess was not able to speak English, but had perceiv
ed that marks could be made the symbols of sound. 
It struck him, that all the f;yllables of the Cherokee 
lallguage might be thus expressed. He set himself to 
acc.omplish it; and after long and close application, he 
could remember eighty-four syllables, which he repre
sented by various characters, some of which he made 
like our Roman letters, a very little altered; and 
others he invented himself. After becoming thoroughly 
acquainted with his marks or symbols, he commenced 
writing leiters to his unenlightened countrymen, which 
they could read after a little instruction. It was soon 
di"c.overed that Indians could talk on paper to their 
friends 500 miles beyond the Mississippi, which pro
duced an astonishing etrec.t on the whole nation. The 
tidings spread with such rapidity that enterprising 
young men travelled from the remote parts of the na
tieTl to acquire the art, which they generally mastered 
in two or three days. ""'he~ever they went afterwards, 
they were followed by multltudea, to whom they com
municated the important art. It appears, there are 
only ninety syllables in the Cherokee language, although 
it is considered a very copious one. 

This is a pleasing fact, and illustrates what I have 
elsewhere remarked of the genius, and quickness of 
invention, of the Indians, and their capabilities in ge
neral. Mr. Evans has seized this idea, and is using 
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the plan in communicating divine and useful human 
knowledge among the Ochipwas of the north-west, 
and it might no doubt be useful1y extended to all the 
various lIanguages and dialects spoken on this vast 
continent. 

Some portions of the Scriptures have been translated 
into the Ochipwa and Mohawk languages; also, into 
the Cherokee and other southern dialects. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THEIR GENIUS AND CHARACTER. 

INDIVIDUAL nations and tribes have generally been 
supposed to possess certain distinctive characteristics. 
Perhaps savage, barbarous, and uncultivated tribes 
have a common generic character. Yet upon a closer 
inspection, and a more particular observation, - they 
may be foullu to differ. The Negro, the HottelJtot~ 
the Hindu, and the Indian, will be found to possess 
characteristics different from eaeh other; and it is 
therefore a laudable engagement to enquire into and to 

- mark those distinguishing shades, and Epecifie differ
enees, by which they are identified. 

The Indians have been the objects of keen prying 
curiosity. The Phrenologist has visited them to exa
mine his cranium-the metaphysician to ascertain 
the character of his mental powers-the politician to 
sub serve his own ends-and the travelling book-maker 
to fill up a few vacant pages of the forthcoming 
volume, with some amusing theory, or hold conjec
tme,-and the Chri~tian philanthropist has also made 
his comparisons on his state and condition, and mark
ed his progress of improvement. All these have ex
pressed their opinion on the Indian character, and 
have done it from professed observation. They have -
perhaps, chanced npon an Indian settlement, and hav~ 
looked round for an hOlll' or two; and have sat down 
and .gi~en their opi.nion with all the assurance of long 
and intImate acquaintance.. The public will not won
der to find them incorrect. There is one singular ex
ception; which is that of Sir Francis Bond Head , 
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fate Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. He pro
fesses to have visited "every shanty or cottage,be
ing desirous to judge with his OiV,l eyes the actuaL 
situation of that portion of the Indian population 
which is undergoing the operation of being civil
ized." With reluctaOnce 1 say, to my certain know
ledge, this is incorrect. I lived at the Credit at the 
time when His Excellency paid the only solitary visit of 
an hour or two to that place. He did go into some of 
the houses, but far from the whole of them; and I 
have reoosons for saying that he entered more dwellings 
at the Gredit than at any other settlement. Sorn~ of 
the villages, which "Yere- "undergoing the process of 
civilization," he never saw at all. It is not then to be 
wondered, that e\\e1l he has made many mistakes in 
his celebrated" Dispatches." Some of these will be 
noticed in ° other parts of these remarll:s. 

But, we have had many other visitors wbo have 
come "to judge with their own eyes" of the eharacter 
of the Indians, and for the purpose of reportillg to 
honest John Bull, the result of their judgment. I was 
much surprised when I first met with the observatiolls 
of a Rev. Gentleman from England, who visited this 
country, and came to the Credit station to inspect the 
state and character of the Indians. This gentleman 
characterizes the Indians as being excessively stupid. 
I much wonder that a gentleman of his profession, 
and of such respeetability, should hazard his reputation 
as a candid tnall, by giving bis opinion on any ,subject 
having so little acquaintance with it. But it is certain 
he has failed in obtaining a correct estimate. There 
ar~ no doubt many defects in the people coneerning 
whom he writes; but that of stupidity cannot be impu
ted to them with any degree of fairness, by any person 
acquainted with theom. The Indians, especially the 
females, manifest shyness in the presence of strangers, 
whidl at first view gives them the appearance of 
aWkwanlness. This the Rev. Gentleman, for want of 
more acquaintance with them, might impute to stupidity. 
I have contemplated nnmerous specimens in their na-

- D 
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live pagan and In their more civilized condition; and 
have nev;r met with allY tbing which could excite 
a suspir.ion in my mind of that nature, but quite to 
the contrary. 

I shall attempt to draw up a few eharacteri~tics, by 
whieh we may aee tbe fallacy of such opinions, and 
at the same time be enabled to di::cern their true quali
fications. 

The passions of the Indians are vigorous and live
ly. In consequence of their cool, cautiolls manner, 
they are not quickly moved; but when moved, furiol1~
Iy agitated, and not quickly calmed. They bend unoer a 
8ense of wrong, and endure injury with something 
of apathy; and they have an apparent apathy, and 
cool pblegmatic inrlifferenee, when viewillg the suffer
ings of others; but we must not suppose that they do 
1I0t possess sympathetic feeling. 'Were this the case 
it woud be selfish and unamiable. A casual observer 
would suppose so; hut a closer inspector would con
clude otherwise. Their cuol and habitual caution 
have induced habits of this nature. The outward ex
pression is checked, held under restraint, chastened, 
and controled. The warm feelings of their hearts are 
pent up; bllt their affections are not frozen: they 
are really strong, and fill the whole heart. They are 
fond of society, and love to associate together either in 
parties of pleasure or business; and will o:elJom un
dertake anything of importance but in company. 

If the gentleman referred to eould have been present 
at some scenes which I have been called to witness, 
he would, r have no doubt, have given a different re
port. J refer to their expression of strong attachment 
to their ministers, and to their alfecting partings with 
then!, when removing to other spheres of labour. 
And again, to the solenill transactions at tbe interment 
of their Iriel\!ls. Those scenes place them in an ami
able point of view; and ;shew theil· keen sensibilities,
and deli racy of feeling. Here we see sometimes the 
tumultuous expression of passion: at other times the 
manift;'stat;on of chastened grief. 
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Dr. Robertson IS mu~h- mistaken when he asserts 
they are not capable of the softer and more tender pas
sions. Many a tale might be recorded of touching affec
tion, cO:lcerning their constancy of attatchment. And 
when at all refined,tbey are as sensible of the attractions 
of beauty and grace as a ny other race of men. Indeed 
their perceptions of the beautiful in nature, hereafter no
ticed~ would indicate this, if alLother proof hall been 
wanting. 

The Indians p03ses3 a great degree of natural saga
city and invention. They are quick and lively in their 
perceptions; smart and purgent in their replies. They 
possess real wit without levity. This will appear from 
several remarks in this work, and from many an!'!:
dotes which have been published. I have marked, 
and have been gmtified with this qualification in all 
my intercourse with them .. A preacher who was dro
nish in either matter or manner would not suit them. 
A Mohawk, a rlJressing the Rev. Mr. Stinson concern
ing a change of preachers, saill, " Send us a sharp axe, 
that will cut well." As an instance of their sagacity 
and -quickness, I give the follo,yil1g anecdote: 

A Wyandot chief, who was under my care as a 
member of our society, began to decline in religion. 
One proof of it was, he had sometimes joined a portion 
of the Roman Catholic Indians in dancing. The In
terpreter made this known to me, and asked my opi
nion on dancing. It seems he had expostulated with 
the chief, 'and had been somewhat nonplussed by his 
appeal to the Scriptures. " David danced," said ,he, 
" and therefore it cannot be wrong to dance." It ar
pears the Interpreter had not a reply at hand, and 
therefore refenerl the matter to me; my explanation 
was, that all we did was to be done to the glory of God 
-thatOaviJ danced on a religious account, and there
fore glorified God thereby. If then the Chief really 
means to glorify God, and to promote hjs own spiri
tual good by this act, let him dance as long as he wiII : 
but if, on the contrary, he by intll1lging in the practice, 
only intends ·to seek his own pleasure, anJ gratify a 
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carnal propensity, at the peril of his soul he repeats the 
act. The Interpreter quicldy caught the idea, and 
seemed plea~ed to have got a clue to this dil!icnltyof 
Scripture. St,iking instatlCes of vivacity, ingenuity, 
and tact are aiTorded by Jobn Sunday's various addres
ses, especially could we hear him in his own language7 
which be speaks w-ith copiousness and correctness. 
His many beautiful similies, and fine and seled illus
tmtions of tbe things of GoLl, by natmal objects, are 
touching and delightful. Many of these are as worthy, 
of being reconlcd as the poems of Ossian, or the fables 
of lEsop. 

On one occasion I remember standing with Sunday 
on tl10 platform oC the Iljble Society at Toronto. Af
ter several ctlJe;' cb-;:::rvu_lions, be said, " Vv"hen I was in 
'England, I "~l\'; big church, big house, big steamboat, 
;:1c. One day I visited a gentleman, and he showed 
me intI) his librai'Y. J ~:1\V hi,;; book on a shelf under 
the table. I take it up ~1lL1 open it. Then I read that 
the ancient inhaLitaii t.: 01' th~,t country l-'8ed to live in 
cave,:, hollow trees, &e. I ~:~:') this just lite Indian. 
Vlhat, my Christian fri2nus, m~~,c this difference? It 
was the BLle. Thl'n, IlL. (:b~,il'Olan, Eend my poor 
brotheL'l plenty of Bible, and they will soon- have 
b:g steamboat, &c., and be happy Cilristian. Oh send 
them Eit,ieR and mission:-.,ics." 

Tbe LtlL1i8ns, i:1 theil' Ivanderings, manifest a relish 
for, and quickly catcb the beautieE of nature. Iftliere be 
a beautiful, picturc;:cye ::l'u'" they Gx upon it as an en
campment. I h:lVe orten been "truGk with this when 
passing some lovely SCei12~'y, anu have been told that 
formerly it \\'3S an ::',ldi:;" encampment. The places 
\~here ~be bolLi, :bc romanlic, the peclures([ne, the va
nOll'; llltersperstons of hill a:1u dale, of forest and 
praire, and the gentle \Yinding stream, with the broad 
~mooth by, exit;t, are sure to have this as an inciden~ 
in theif 11i~tot,y, that once the Indian wicrgewaum was' 
erected tbere. , Perhaps there are few spots so beauti~ 
fu! as the Credtt. I hav~ often said, ifan English gen
tleman had such a domam he would make it an earth-
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Iy paradise. It is this love for the beautiful in nature 
which induces such a love for excursions, and to en
campments for sugar-making and hunting. No won
der they should associate with such Elysiums some
thing of the divine, and imagine some presiding deity j 

and that they should have a superstitious veneration 
for such scenes. 

In further support ofthia assertion, we may just di
rect the reader to their ingenious productions. The 
unculti vated sons and daughters of the forest show a 
great deal of skill in any employment to which they di
re.t their attention. The men manufacture a great 
many articles in wood and bark-They construct 
canoes both of bark and from the log-bowls, scopes, 

-and a variety of other articlE's are made for sale. 
There is scarcely any mechanical art into which 
they are initiated, but ill which they quickly excel. 
The women make baskets, work-boxes, work-bas
kets, and ornamenti! of different kinds; mokasins, 
and gloves. They are excellent in needlework. 
These articles are beautifully ornamented and diver-
sified by porcupine quills, beads, &c. There ii! one 
great difference between the European and Indian 
manufacturer. The Emopean articles are, in their 
process, divided among different departments of work
men, and one minute branch only is the object of the 
care and study of each department: the individual 
Indian, on the contrary, completes the whole process. 
The European procures his materials ready prepared 
for use: the Indian prepares all his materials from a 
state of nature. Hence, an Indian woman will cut 
down the black ash tree-beat it-strip off the sIips
thin them to a proper degree, and work her basket ac
cording to any dimension or shape. In addition to all 
this, she will procure certain woods and barks, and 
make a variety of differently coloured dyes, by which 
she will diversify the appearance of her neat work. 
The skins of which they make their mokasins, are pre
pared by themselves ready for use, and in as great a 
degree of perfection as art European production. 

D2 



The Indians have an extensive knowledge of a vast 
quantity of simples, the natural productions of the 
country. Their meuicine-bags will furnish you a con
siderable quantity of speeimens. There is scarcely a 
-;vood, a bark, an herb, or a plant; a l;OOt, a moss, or 
a stone; but they are acquainted with its properties. 
It may be true that many of the qualities ascribed to 
them are fanciful; but it is also true that m<lny of them 
are real; and whether f<lnciful or real, the factH prove 
their diligent study and application, as well as their 
tact in ascertaining the nature and properties of the ob
jects with which they are conversant. Tlleir philoso
phy might, perhap3, be accounted crude and false; but 
yet there is a great ueal of the true spirit of a philGso
pher in all this knowledge and information. ""Ve must 
acknowleuge, that if we carry out the subject of their 
knowledge of nature, they are acquainted with scarce
ly any thing of the principles, relations, anti causes of 
surrounding phenomena, and consequently asr,ribe 
them to superstition. Thus, for any wonderful appear
ance in nature there is generally attached some super
natural being. But in this they do not· much differ 
from even the elegant Greek and Roman. In savage 
life particularly, it is usual to account for every thing 
they do not understand to supernatural agency. Their 
tact in the battle fielu, or in the civil council, is equally 
remarkable. 

As this is the true character of the ehildren of na
ture, and of those partly civilized and domesticated; 
so those also who attend to the cultivation of their 
mental powers, equally prove themselveR to possess 
good parts, quic!,ness of apprehension, clear judgment, 
and discrimination. They are seluom passed by their 
compeers either in t\1,e, school or in the college. At 
the examination of the students o'f the Upper Canada 
Academy atCobollrg, Indian youths have more than 
once distinguished themselves; and even when they 
have had more than ordinary eompetitors, they have 
acquitted themselves to the entire satisfaction of the au
ditors. H. S. Steinhaur was second in distinction on one. 
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of those occasions, and obtained the encomiums ofa lite
rary clergyman of the Church of England, who witness
ed the examination. There are lleveral classibal scho
lars amongthe Indian young men. I would mention, a
mono- othel's,- H. Steinham, H. Chase, and J. Elliot. 
The bgreater part of the young people at our Mission sta
tions, not distinguished by the higher literary attain
ments, are yet respectable in their acquisitions. The 
greater part of the Indian youth can read, 'write, and 
keep accounts. The hand-writing of many of them 
is beautiful, and they can read with propriety and 
grace. There are many truly excellent speakers and 
preachers. The knowledge of divinity some of them 
possess has often smprised me. I would mention as 
specimens Peter Jones, John Sunday, who are regu
larly ordained ministers. Peter Jacobs, who is now 
employed in the Hudson's Bay Territory as an assist
ant missionary:, is a dever, active, weH-informed man 
-one who can, with extreme readiness, catch the 
meaning of an English speaker, and very accurately 
turn it into Ochipwa." George Henry is a clever, res
pertable looking -young man, a good speaker, said to 
be a good divine, a. tolerable poet, and an excellent· 
tl'anshilor. D. Sawyer, who was my interpreter at the 
Credit; is a goot.! preacher. ~ There are a great rr.any 
others, as Copway, Taunchy, Herkimer, &c. &c., who 
fill up useful stations in the church. At the close of 
this chapter I will furnish a specimen or two of their 
productions in English; at the~ same time observing, 
they woulJ shine much more in their native tongue. 

The Indians are a thoughtful, reasoning race of men 
-so much so, that wa are often astonished at the 
t;hrewdness' of their remarks, and the justness of their
conclusions. They will reason well from any given 
premises, and will quickly perceive the connexion be
tween any two propositions. But we cannot say that 
their premises are always sound. They are not care
ful enough alway:;; to ascertain this; and, indeed, from 

• This w~s written before, P: Jacob's visit to Engl:;tnd, where 
be was ordained a regular mlsslOnary. . 



their associations, and habits formed from their asso
ciations, not always capable. Hence, they-often come 
to very erroneous conclusions, and entertain opinions 
on some subjects not altogether correct. The powers 
of abstraction and generalisation mark the higher orders 
of intellect and cultivation; and while their old habits 
continue, and a more thorough cultivation is bestowed 
upon them, these results will not be expected to any 
great extent. But this will not excite great astonish
ment in those who reflect on the habits, mental power, 
and ideas of the uncultivated portion of civilised 
countries. 

Although I have characterieed the Indians as a 
thoughtful people; yet, forethought tloes not form a 
part of their cbaracter. The Indian who hasprovi
sions beside him for a day or two, is contented and 
happy, although he knows not from whence the next 
supply is to be obtained; he will begin to look out for 
more when want presses him, and after his belt has 
been tightened as close as he can uraw it. Having 
what suits their present convenienee in other respects, 
they do not look far into futurity. Habit has snch 
power and influence, and requir~s counter habits to 
eounteract them, that even the more civilised Indian, 
Who begi ns to see the value of property; will be profuse 
when he has plenty, and will not think of his future 
necessities. And thus, notwithstanding their- firm ad
herence to a compact, they will not think of a con
tracted uebt until payment is demanded and pre:;:sed ; 
and then they will earnestly seek for means of meeting 
the demand. But as soon as the pressure is over, they 
will be unconcerned until they are again urged. This 
has caused some people to impute dishonesty to the 
professing Indians, and to say you cannot trust them: 
whereas the fact is, it arises from their characteristic 
want of forethought. 

From this it will appear they are preserved from that 
cupidity and covetousness, which is the parent of so 
many evils in civilised society. They will part with 
a share of theIr last morsel to those more needy than 
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tbem!'elves, and will manifest surprise when they are 
denied the same from persons of other habits. They 
are versatile, and cannot have their attention made to 
d well long on one object. They want perseverance 
and firmness in application to their pursuits. N otwith
stanuing their versatility, they can carry out any plan) 
or execute any operation, when directed or stimulated; 
but seem not to have the power or inclination other
wise of undertaking any great or u!1l1sual thing-but 
coolly and calmly suffer things to go on, which they 
perceive to militate against them; They are patient 
under injurie~, toil and disappointment, until roused to 
action: then reveuge will be sOllght at all hazards. 

Th-ey are rennrkable for fortitude under sufferings, 
peril and pain, vvhen actually laiu upon them; yet 
limiu of those in prospect. The various relations re
corded of the manner in which prisoner;; bear the tor
tures inflicted U')on them,warrant this remark. Their 
patience 'and f~rtitude, however, is rather an apathy 
of the) stoical kind, thJ.E1 the genni;'c fcelillg of patience. 
Df.Walsh relates Q cil'cumstance of which he was 
eF~'.'.'ill1:;:;:~, which will illustrate these ['elllar}\:s. A 
woman was crossing the Niagara river, a ~onsiderable 
way above the Fall!>, but was caugb t in the current, 
alldh;;.li'icll on to the awful cataract. Finding ail 
her efforts unavailing, and that she was rushing to 
inevitable. death, she made no outcry, or gesture of 
fear 01' impatienee; but layi ng down her paddles, she 
stood up and looked quietly about her; then taking a 
bottle- of spirits from the bottom of the eanoe, she ap
plied it to hel' head till she drank every drop; she 
then wrapped herself in her Llanket, took ~lP a pipe, 
and continued calmly smoking till she shot over the 
Falls, and disappeared for ever. 

Revenge for injuries, and retaliation for wrongs, are 
favourite objeets with them. Many have been the 
scenes of desolation resultillg from the carrying, out, 
of these principles. These remark,s apply more espe
cially to those not brought twder the power of vital 
Christianity. Those tribes·who live bordering on Lake 
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Superior, are generally in a state of hostility,arising 
from those circumstances. If a man has had a rela
tive cut off by any tribe, he will never rest until he 
ha3 had revenge. He will seek and watch an oppor
tunity; he will lay in ambush near the residence of 
the offending tribe. When an unprotected female, or 
old decripid pel'son, happens to stroll near him, he rises 
up and wreaks his vengeance upon the individual, and 
bears away the scalp in triumph. This frequently 
leads to retaliation, and often results in horridly bar
barous wars between the two tribes. 

Caution is a striking feature in the Indian character. 
In a state of nature, they are perpetually exposed to 
the onsets and attacks of their enemies, who use stra
tag~ms, and lay in ambush, to come upon each other 
unawares. This produces a constant excitement of 
fear. From this circumstance they are driven to a 
perpetual watchfulness and carefulness in all their 
movements; and this may have been the main cause 
of inducing this temperament of -mind-which is not 
mereiy a hahit, a second nature, bu~ more properly and 
really natural. They do not decide suddenly on any 
thing: they must have the deliberations of a council 
before any decisions are COlI.e tOj This habit, or tem
perament, appears in their whole manner. 

The bravery of the Indians has been the subject of 
frequent remark. But this must be principally COIl
fined to those who are living in an entire state-of na
ture, and it must then be reduced, with some noble ex
ceptions, to savage ferocity. By the preceding re
m:trks it will be seen they need in general some ex
citing circumstances. Who has not heard of Tecum
seh, Brant, and many others, distinguished in warfare. 
The following character or these men, principally drawn 
from a memoir of E. Walsh, M.D.,;o will not, 1 trust, 
prove unacceptabte to the reader. 

Brandt, many of whose surviving relatives I have 
known, i~ well known in Europe as the destroyer of 

• Dublin University Magazine for 1804, p. 76. 
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Wyoming, and handed down to the 1,orror of posterity, 
by Campbell, in his poem of Gertrude. He was a 

. Mohawk warrior, and obtained his name from a Dutch 
fostor father, who took care of the young savage in his 
infancy. The late Marquis of Hastings, when Lord 
Moira, seeing him in-America, admired his courage and 
adtlress, became his patron, and brought him over to 
London. Here he was prevailed on to accompany 
him to a masquerade in his native costume, painted, 
plumed, and armed as a real warrior; with one half of 
his face stained black, and the other red. One of the 
company, habited as a Grand Turk, doubting if it was 
not a mere masquerade dress; touched the top of his 
nose, to ascertain if he really wore a mask. Cf all 
things, an American Indian cannot bear personal free
dom. Brandt took fire at the supposed insult, uttered 
his terrific war-whoop, and brandishing his tomahavvk, 
would hav.e cloyen and scalped the head of the Grand 
Turk, had not Lord Moira interpo~eu, and explained 
the mistake. The company, however, took fright, and 
the Indian warrior was left to himself, stalking up and 
down the room in solitary magnificence. On his re
turn to America he was much noticed, and for a time 
highly respected. He was employed on Indian affairs, 
was accused by his tribe of official peculation, and 
called to account. On this occasion, he requested the 
interference of his friend, Dr. Walsh, who exerted hirr.
self in his favour. He possessed seme large estatef', 
and lived in great repute. But he was proud and im
periolls, unbendable in his disposition, and of the most 
impetuous and ungovernable passions, and giving him
self up to the common propensity of the Indians in 
general, ardent spirits; when intoxicated, was excited 
to a species of. madness. On one occasion a violent 
quarrel ensued with his eldest son, who was so exas
perated that he attacked his father. They rolled on 
the floor, till the father, drawing his knife, stabbed his 
son to the heart. After this circumstance he became 
tnlly miserable, and died shortly afterwards of inces
sant intoxication. The r@latives of Brandt are mostly 
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pers~ns of ~uperior talents, but s~me of.whom are u~ •. 
happily addicted to that propensity which preved his· 
ruin; and which bids fair to operate fatally to them
selves. Brandt's life has been published in an exten
sive form.-The villflge of Bnmtford, on the Grand 
River, in Upper Canada, derives its name from him .. 

Tecumseh, was a Shawonese \Y2aier.· He posses
sed all the energetic qnalities, "1ll1 none of the vices of 
Brandt. He was a fine noble figure j many of the In
dis.ns J have seen are remarkable in this particlilar. 
Tecumseh's name and deeds as a ,,·z'J"rier still live in 
the new "vorld, and subscril/Licil'.' arc nOl7 being made 
for the purpo~e or erecting a m,on'umcnt to his memory. 
A township in Canada, and another in 1'.'Iichigan, bear 
his name. In tbe late Al1l(·lic~.t1 \I'm, when hostilities 
commenced on the Canadian frontiers, he took up the 
hate-het ailL1 commanded the Incli811 flllics on our side. 
He had the address to make hi:> __ va? thro~lgh Gt'wral 
of the United States, aud uring off \Vj~ll him many In
dian recruits; but the Yl'hnle force he coull] muster did 
not exceed 650 men. The American General Hull 
crossed the strait at Amerstburgh, aLd erected the 
American slanc]ard, evidently with a view· to make a 
permanent settlement in Canada; ttlt he attempted if) 
vain to bring over our Proyir:ci[:!s and. Indians-·not 
one joined him." Tecumseb \yith his ua!1d of ',varriors 
broke up for Lake Michigan, and surprised all the 
American parties along the lake. He burst upon them 
like another Judas l\Iacubens, hrilging terror and Jeso-

.. "·hen I was stationed at Amherstburgh, 'Yarrow a youn"" 
'W.l'andot Chief, brought me a bundle of papers and letters t~ 
read oyer at my leasure, that I mio'ht ascertain whcther there 
,:ere any thing of importance among them or not. On inspec
tion I found a grc[lt deal of correspondence to the Indians from 
the Officers and a,!!;ents of Gcneral Hull invilino. them to eo
operate with him in his designs, and tr.l·i~o. to instio-ate them to 

I . f '" t> must~r t leIr orees and. to take. cer~ain positions; to meet alld join 
certaIn detatchments III certall1 chrcctions. It does not ap'Jear 
however, as stated a oye, that they succeeded with the V/yan':" 
dots ;.but that tribe ook up the tomahawk for the British, and 
were In several enga cmen ts' . 
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iati-on. He co-operated with General Brock nt the 
battle of Kappohanno, and forced Hull to recross the 
strait. He was pursued by Tecumseh, who attacked 
the Amel'ican camp before Detroit, and obliged their 
general to surrender that important fortress. Tecum
seh fell in the field of battle, but not till the united bra
very of the~e gallant men had saved Upper Canada. 
'With mingled emotions of admiration and regret, 1 
have stood upon the spot where be fell,-a spot as yet 
undistinguished by any mark in honour of the illustrious 
ilJdividual. 

Tecumseh was not only a warrior, but an orator, a 
sachem, and a prophet. And he was no less a politi
cian. The vigour of his physical powers was {lnly 
surpassed by the energy of his mind. He conceived 
a practical plan of colle~ting the various tribes to the 
West of the Lakes, and founding a confederate red re
pllblic. But I question, if he had lived to attempt it, 
whether eveh his genius and ability could have suc
ceeded. Subsequent attempts have been made to 
gather the Indians together in one district or trad of 
country, but as I have been informed, their own clan
nish spirit and jealousies would always prevent the 
scheme from working well. 

Their wars, in a totally uncivilized state,are marked 
by cruelty and stratagem, rather than by the essentials 
of true bravery. Their native wars are predatory. 

Cruelty marks savage life in general. The Indian, 
in his pagan state, and in remote situations, is n,ot 
admitted to the rank of manhood until he can exhibit 

_ the scalp of his enemy. This is generally obtained by 
stratagem. The youth will issue from his native hut, 
steal to the abode of an antagonist-tribe, will watch for 
an opportunity of accomplishing his object, and will, 
perhaps, fall upon some unprotected .and defenceless 
female, who has issued from her habitation and wan
dered to a short distance in pursuit of some domestic 
object of her calling. Thus we have the awful fact 
elicited that an Indian cannot even be a man until he 
has embrued his hands 1n the blood of his fello,y.,o~e~· , " 

E 
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lure. The remark of the prophet is thus amply con
firmed, "The dark places of the earth are fuB (i)f 
the habitations of cruelty." . 

vYith all the ferocity and cruelty ofihe Indian, he is 
still distinguished for friendship. Hi~ adherence to a 
compact-his faithfulnsss to a promise or engagement, 
are celebrated as very remarkable. This stamps a 
true nobilitv on the Indian chracter. 

Dr. Wal~h, in drawing some general cHaracteristiGs, 
remarks," Itis not presuming too much to suppose 
that if the country had not been visited by Europe
ans, they would have emulated, in some degree, the 
Greek republics. It is true, they han no lettets, but 
neither could Homer or his heroes read or write. The 
lroquees joined 'the eloquence of the Athenians to the 
courage, frugality, fortitude, and equality of the Spar
tans. They had no gorgeous temples built with hands, 
but the sky was their temple, and the Great Spirit was 
their God. They fared as well as the kings of SpaT
ta, who eat their black broth at the same board with 
then" 'fellow-citizens in a building not better than a 
Mohawk conncil house. They lived in thatched ca
bins, but so did Phocianand Socrates in the midst of 
the magnificence of Athens." " An unlettered race, 
their laws and customs, their feats in arms, their 
speeches, their wars, their treaties, have been preaerved 
in their own belts of wampum, a sealed book to all the 
world but tht'mselves. No Homer, no Ossian has 
transmitted to posterity, in traditional rhapsodies, their 
heroes, battles, and adventures." 

The Indians are much subject to peculiar and vio
lent excitement in religion, when it i::; first introduced 
to their attention, and when they experience it in its 
genuineness and power. All the powers of nature 
seem for a ti me suspended, and they are frequently 
eurried away from the spot stiff and apparently lifeless. 
This is rather appalling to some spectators. 

1 should be far from becoming the apologist for mere 
ran:' 3nd extravagance; bnt -J must offer a few words 
Lil' '",'a'y of explanation. The individual who contem-
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plates tho real work of God with a mind imbued 'with 
sanctified philosophy, will perceive that at the com
mencement of a remarkable work among any people, 
e.specially when moral and spiritual death has pre
vailed, there is generally something peculiar in the 
~ode of their being affected with a sense of their des
titution of religion, and of their danger from lying Ull

der the wrath and curse of the Almighty. Thu:;:, in 
the early ministry of the Rev. Messrs. Wesley and 
Whitfield, (no enthusiasts themselves,) anQ in the early 
revivals in America, there were extraordinary circum
stances of this nature. Undoubtedly the wisdom of 
God is manifested in this arrangement. It is suited to 
the state of the minds of the majority of the people. 
At those times deadly unbelief and rank infidelity had 
prevailed; there was a darkness which might be felt ; 
and the apathy of moral death, which pervaded all 
ranks in the several communities. Something extra
ordinary was wanted as an antidote to this infidelity 
and apathy. The supernatural power of the gospel, 
applied with energy by the Holy Spirit, was a proper 
circumstance to awaken their attention, and to arouse 
their energies. When those extraordinary occur
rences first transpired, persons of such character were 
astounded, all human reasoning was overwhelmed, 
and m:i.ny were constrained to acknowledge a Divine 
interference. 

All this may be applied to the Indians. It is a sort 
of miracle for men to be affected by Divine power. 
Something like a miracle seems, needen to turn the 
attention of an ignorant, barbarous people to God. It 
stands in the place of arguments, which they could 
not appreciate for want of established and acknow
ledged axioms as premises. They feel the force of it. 
They are conscious of something supernatural in the 
Christian religion far above all the power of their 
conjurors, and stand appalled. As long as t·he magi
cians of Egypt could perform something like a bungling 
imitation of the miracles of Moses, he could produce 
no conv:iction; but as ,soon as he went beyond their 
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raoh, "This is the finger of God." Under the min
istry of the early Methodists, some of the most philo
sophical and infidel were the subjects of those affec
tions; and it had a marvellous effect upon beholders. 
And at the introduction of Christianity among the 
Indians, some of their conjurors have been· among 
the first to be touched with the Divine power; and it 
has had the same eire!,;t upon the generality in their 
tribes. 

Tho;e peculiarities generally cease after such a 
work has progressed for a time, i. e. when the wisdom 
of God sees no further occasion of employing them. 
Thus, after a time, the miracles of the early Christians 
ceased. After a time also the work in the present re
vival of religion, called Methodism, went on ill the 
ordinary manner of conviction and conversion ;. and it 
is remarkable that such symptoms among the Indians 
as were referred to, cea,e after Christianity has fairly 
gained a footing among them-when, by cultivation 
in knowledge and adv311cement in piety, there is a data 
on which to erect an intellectual battelT_ 

Alld it is easy, not only to assign reasons for the 
existence of these facb, but also to account for them. 
Thera are several persons, not only among the Indians, 
but also among the white people-among civilized as 
well as among barbarous men-,,,,ho have related eir
cumstances in their conversion of a very extraordinary 
characler. Some of those persons have supposed that 
they have distinctly seen the Saviour as hanging upon 
the cross; and other~, as in glory, as before the throne, 
with the glorious sears of his body. A pious female 
onee asked me if I had ever heanl of a case of any 
person who had seen the Saviour with his bodily eyes 1 
and then related to me ller own case. She said, ~Yhen 
she was labQuring under Jeep and pa'inful convictions 

-of her sinful and lost state, and was seeking a sense of 
pardoning mercy, one clay, while engaged in her do
me3tic employment, she saw the Saviour hanging upon 
the cross, and immediately felt assured of her interest 
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in his bloocl,.even the forgiveness of her sins. Others 
have supposed that they· have distinctly heard a voice 
speaking to them in the language of some portion of 
Scripture, or in other words. All this, I believe, will 
admit of illustration. The theory of perception is as 
follows: The outward senses are acted upon by some 
outward object; this produces an altered state of the 
nerve called a sensation. Thi~ sensation is conveyed 
to the brain, and produces a perception of the 
ohject. . In thi~ manner, the soul is, through the 
medium of the senses, made acquainted wita outward 
things. It is clearly shown by philosophers, that the 
nerve may be brought, by various causes, into such an 
altered state, without being acted upon by external ob
jects. Also, that the brain itself, without the process 
of sensation, from various canses, may be so alfected, 
as is usual in the act ot perception, when an outward 
sensation is conveyed to it; and in either case, the 
subject of it supposes he hears or sees the external 
object, and far the obvious reason, that precisely the 
same effect is produced upon his brain as is produced 
by the process of sensation. He has, therefore, as 
firm a conviction that he really does hear and see, as 
he can have when that is actually the case. These 
things have often been realized by highly nervous per
sons, by persons who are insane, -and by persons of 
strong imagination. Hence, some worldly-wise philo
sophers sup'pose they can sufficiently account for at! 
those impressions on philosophical principles, and en
deavour to explode the idea of all divine and sl1pema
tural interferi:mce and influence. But, in a number of 
eases, is.,it not to be supposed that such impressions do 
not prfceed from disordered action of the intellect 1 
Sillcev~ Christians believe that the Holy Spirit has ac
cess to, and does really influence, the souls of men. 
And if he 010 work upon the mind as to produce the 
same altered state of the brain as is precisely produced 
by the process of perception, may not such individuals 
justly suppose they 'see an outward object, or hear an 
outward voice 1 And yet this is not the vagary of a 
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tlisonlered imagination, but a real operation of the 
Holy Spirit, and the method he chooses to employ in 
giving sur.h individuals an assurance of their part in 
the atoning blood. 

I ought to apologize for the leng1h of this disquisition. 
Let it not be thought I am e,ntiJusiastic, or an advocate 
for miracles in these latter days. I am only attempt
ing to assign rea.'lOns for the existence of facts. Such 
appearances do present them3elves to our observa
tion. I am well convinced they are not feigned, 
or assumed by designing men, .but that they are real, 
and without hypocrisy; and, in reviewing the character 
of the Indiana, I thought it right to notice this charac
teristic among others, and to endeavour to set it in its 
true light. 

In personal aprearanr,eJ the Indians are straight and 
erect, well proportioned, and noble in their. bearing, 
some of them remarkably so. They are copper-co
lourred; which, however, by a different mode ofliving, 
and by attention to cleanliness, becomes of a lighter 
hue; yea, not much darker than tbat of many persons 
of European origin. Their face is round, their cheek 
bones high, forehead small, lips thick, and noses gener
ally broad, with wide nostrils: their eyes small and 
black, or of a chestnut colour: their hair black, thiek, 
strong, and uncurled. Their women wear it long, and 
tie it with a string or ribbon near to the head. The 
men crop theirs close on the forehead. They have lit
tle or no beards on their face. They have small feet. 
They are quick of sight and hearing, and swift of 
foot. -

The dress, among those who have had no inter
course with Europeans, has no great disti·nction be
tween male and female. They wear no coverihg on 
the head. Those who have had a little intercourse 
with civilized people wear a handkerchief tied, or 
wrapped round their heads. I have seen some of the 
Pagans, when assembled for presents, with any thing 
they could pick up from the white people, hats or 
caps of all sizes, shapes, textures~ colours, and com-
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positions,-some of them very' grotesque in appearance. 
MallY of the remote Pagans go barefooted, or, at best, 
with mockasins, made of deer-skin, which are sO,on 
soaked through with wet. In addition to this, they 
have what are called leggings, or a piec.e of cloth 
stitched on on one side, which covers from the thigh 
downwards to the foot. These articles, with a shirt, 
blanket, &c., complete their clothing. The lllen wear 
a red sash round their waists. 

The Indians, however, on our most cultivated mis
sion stations, in general, dress like the white people; 
only they are fond of the mockasins and the sash. 
Some of the females wear leggings. They go without 
caps, or bonnets, or any covering on their heads-wear 
short gowns, which reac.h only to the knees, with the 
other parts of their dress below; they throw a blanket. 
over the\r heads, and holcl it round their waist. At 
other times, you will see them with a handsome blac.1t 
beaver hat, with large brim, but never with a bonnet, 
and a neat length of blue cloth as a shawl. Some 
few llearer appl'Oach to the European costume. 

Many parts of their best dre~ses are very mnch or
namellteu with beads and porcllpine ql1iils, i. e. at the 
bottom oftbe leggings and gown, and round the waists. 

The Indians are, in genel'al, passionately fond of or
naments. Among the Pagans, the most ragged and 
filthy wiII have largo stripes of silver round their hats, 
wben tbey bappen to have them, and round their arm:'! 
and wrists, and pending from their ears and noses. 
They wear alSO' rings and trinkets on their fingers and 
other pa-rts of their bcdies. The wild Pagans paint 
their faces and llifferent parts of theil' houies various 
coloms. Taste is an arbitrary thing, depenclillg upon 
custom and habit, and not subject to any general fixed 
rule! 

I now give, as 'before intimated, a specimen in prose 
and verse, of the talent of the native Ochipwas. The 
first is an article written by a young man, with whom 
I am personally and well aequainted, and delivered at 
an exhibition of the slmdents of the Oneida con-
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ference-seminary, whose name has been already men
tioned. The second, by an Ochipwa young man,who 
was formerly" an apprentice to the printing business in 
the Guardian Office in Toronto. He was subsequent
ly sent to the Upper Canada Academy, where he 
evinced talents of a superior order. 

"MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE. 

" The missionary efforts are the most successful of 
all the benevolent enterprises that have been put into 
operation for the spread of Christianity and civilization 
in the world. When the night of barbarism and su
perstition covered the whole face of the continent of 
America, the poor and degraded inhabitant made the 
sun and the moon, the objects of his adoration. True, 
he had heard his forefathers speak of the Great Spirit, 
who presided over all, and created all, and required the 
adoration of all. But he knew not how to fulfil this 
requirement; and, thoug!"! he never bowed himself be
fore an idol, nor offered himself as a sacra-fice to ap
pease the anger of his gods, yet he never heard the 
Divine revelation of God's holy wortl till, in the course 
of events, another race of men, from an unknown land 
appeared on his native coasts, Learing to him, as has 
been truly said, "the seeds of life and death." Many 
efforts were made by pious and Christian people for the 
preservation of the Indian race"; but in vain, till they 
were disappeariug from the limits of civilized society. 
At length the voice of humanity prevailed in every 
heart of philanthropy, and now, at the present day, a 
unanimous chord of sentiment is vibrating in the Chris
tianand civilized world, to meliorate the condition of 
the human race. Already has" community enlist
ed its combined efforts in favour of the mission
ary cause. Already have nlen turned their atten
tion to the dark places of the earth, and even to the 
distant islands of the sea, there to plant the standard of 
Christianity, the Gospel of the Great Redeemer; to" 
those regions where ignorance' and idolatry are still 
swaying their brutalizing influences over the mind of 
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man; to Asia, where the deIllon of idolatry exults in the 
. misery of the wretched inhabitant, where its despotic 
tyranny has rent from the human 11'eai't all that is en
dearing in life, and has taught the mother to tear away 
from her bosom her infant, and offer it to contending 
alligators and the widow to ascend the funeral pile 
of her husband; and to Africa, which appears the 
blackest in the catalogue of human mi8ery, where the 
people are still bowing them3elves down in the most 
revolting idolatry, and wasting away, as though a migh
ty pestilence were making its dreadful ravages and de
populating her sultry shores-where the people of 
other lands are capturing, with cruel hand, her defence
.less sons, and consigning them to the chaills of sla
very. 

The great object of this benevolent enterprise is the 
genera) dispersion of Christianity, and the pUI'ificatioll 
of the whole world from the abominations of idolatry, 
ignorance, and barbarity. It is not love of power or 
dominion that induces the mi8sionary to cross the 
mighty deep, and proclaim the everlasting truth to those 
barba6an shores, and to penetrate the wilderness of 
the west, to preach the name of Christ to those who 
are sitting in darkness, and who are fast hastening to 
destruction. Notwithstanding all that is dear at home, 
and the difficulties and dangers he may have to en
counter, yet he has gone forth in the naDle.of his hea
venly master who commanded to go forth into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to all nations. 

How pleasing and glorious has been the effect of 
tbis holy cause in those parts where the missionary has 
employed his labors! Idolatry and superstition are 
,ranishing like the shades of night before the splendour 
of the rising sun. Where darkness so lately reigned, 
the light of truth is shining, and thousands of the re
deemed are sending forth their praises to their great 
Deliverer. Thus far it has prospered. It will go on 
from prosperity to prosperity, for it is the work, and it 
.is the hand of the Almighty. ]t will go on till the 
night of barbarism shall be dispelled from the face of 
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the earth, and the pure and benign principles of Chris
tianity every where prevail-" Then the wilderness and 
the solitary place shall be glad, and the desert shall re
joice and blossom as the rose." We may indeed in
dulge the pleasing hope that the period is fast approach
ing when all nations shalllmow their God-when the 
red man of the forest shall raise his song of praise, and 
the whole continent of Americaresound with the praises 
of God, and re-echo from the shores of the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, the name of the Redeemer. 

SHA W AHNEKIZHEK 
alias 

H. STEINHA UR." 

HEBREW MELODY. 

BY WILLIAlI1 WILSON. 

" We sat down on the banks of dark Babylon's stream., 
And we wept, as we thought of our Zion in dreams; 
And our harps, that so oft to sweet echoes were strung, 
On the willows' soft branches now silently hung. 

" For our foes that had led us ingloriously forth, 
With the laugh of derision, required of us mirth; 
And in accents of scorn they thus taunted our wrongs
" Come, sing ye to us one of Zion's proud songs. 

" Ah ! how shall we sing in our lone fettered band, 
The song of the Lord in a far stranger land ~ 
Ah ! how shall we sing those enrapturing strains, 
That once we have sung in loved Jud~\I's plains ~ 

" Oh daughter of Zion! thou chosen of God, 
Whose marbles so hallowed we often have trod, 
Let the right of our hand its deep cunning forget, 
If we chide for thy memory one tearful regret. 

" Far away from our homes shall our footsteps be bent, 
Far away shall be heard our wild song of lament; 
For the glow of our hearts as an eagle is crush'd, 
And the joy of our bosoms in silence is hush'd. 
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" Oh ! never again 'neath -those halcyon skies, 
In the halls of (I ur sires, shall our orisons rise; 
For 10! where the bright beam ·of gladness once .shone, 
Hath dark desolation .ereeted his throne. 

"Remember,O Lord, the proud Edomite train, 
Who mocked in their madness thy sons that were ·slain, 

·And round the dread ruin exultingly stood, 
While the courts of thy temple were drenehing in blood." 

Some of their eminent orators ought to be mentioned 
here, with specimens of their productions. I did not 
think, however, I could more gratify the reader than by 
presenting, from the Quebec Mercury, the following 
observations o.n Indian.elQquence. It will, at the same 
time, illustrate their character in many other particu
lars, and thus serve to corroborate several remarks 
alreadvmade : 

" A few suns more, and the Indian will live only in 
history... A few centuries, and that history will be 
coloured with the mellow romantic light in which time 
robes the past, and contrasted :with the then present 
wealth and splendour of America, may seem so im
pos3ible, .as to elicit from the historian a philosophic 
doubt of its authenticity. The period may arrive 
when the same un.certainty which hangs Qver the he
roicdays of every people, may attend its records, and 
the stirring deeds of the battle field and council fire 
may be regarded as attractive fictions, or, at the best, 
as beautiful exaggerations. 

" This is but in the nature of things. Actious always 
love their reality and distinctness in the pro::;pective of 
ages: time is their charnel house; and .no memorials 
are to be lost or forgotten, as SQon as those of conquered 
nations. Of the Angles and Saxons little more than 
a name has survived, and the Indian llJay meet no 
betttlf fate. Even though our own history is enveloped 
in ;theirs, it ·is somewhat.to be feared, that, from neg
lect, the valuable cover' will be suffered to decay, and 
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care bestowed only on the precious contents. 'Be it 
so' exclaim SOIIle; 'what pleasure or profit is to be 
de~jved from the remembrance of such things? Let 
the wild legend be [orgotten; they are but exhibitions 
of a savage life, teeming with disgusting excess and 
brutal passion. They pourtray man in no interesting 
light; [or with every redeeming trait there rises on 
some a revolving charaeteristic in horrid contratit. 
"'-as he grateful? so was his re\"enge bloody and eter
nal. vVas he brave? so was he treacherous. Was 
he generom;? so was he erafty and eruel.' 

"But a more philosophical mind ,,"ould say, 'No! 
he presents a part of the panorama of humanity, and 
hi3 extermination is an embodiment of a great prinCiple 
-the same retreat of the children of the wilderness 
before the \\"a,'c of civilization; henee arises a deep 
intered in his fortune, which should induce us to pre
serve, carefully and faithfully, the most trifling records 
of his greatnes and degredation. At a time when bai
barons natiors elsewllere had lost their primitive puri
ty, we find hlln the only true child of nature-the best 
specimen of man in his native simplici1y. We Ehould 
remember him as a study of human nature-as an-· in
stanee of a strange mixture of good and evil J)p,ssions. 
VVeper~eive in !lim fine emotions of feelings and deli
enc.y, and unrestrained syotcmatic cruelty, grandeur of 
spirit, and hypoeritieal cunning, genuine courage and 
findish treaebery. He was like some beautiflll spar, 
part of which is regular, rlear, and sparkling, while a 
portion impregnated with clay, is dark and forbid
ding. 

" But above all, as being an engrosRing suhject to an 
American, as coming to us the"ollly relic of the litera
ture of the aborigines, and the most perfoct emblem 
of their character, their glory, and their intellect, we 
should dearly cherish the remains of their oratory. 
In those we see developed the motives which animated 
their actions," and the light and shadows of their very 
bOUI. The Iron encasement of apparent apathy, in 
whieh the savage had fortified himself, impenetrable 
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at ordinary mo'ments, is laid aside in the council room.' 
The geniu~ of eloquence burst the swathing bands of 
custom, and the Indian stands forth accessible, natural, 
and legible. We commune with him, listen - to hi3 
complaintd; understand,- appreciate, and even feel 
his'injuries. 

" As Indian eloqueHce is a key to their character, so is 
it :t noble monument of their literature. Oratory seld 

dom finds a more atlspicioll~ field. A wild people, and 
region of thought, f{)rebati-e feebleness; uncultivated, but 
intelligent and sen8itive, a purity of idea, chastely com
bined with energy of expression, ready fluency and ima
gery now exquiditely delicate, now soaring to the sub .. 
lime, all united to rival the efforts of any ancient Or mo
dern orator. 

"What can be imagined more impressive, than a 
warrior rising in the council rOl)m to address those who 
bore the same 8earreu mRrk~ of their title to faille and: 
the chieftainship? The dignified stature,the easy repose 
of limbs-the gracef"II"1 gesture, the dark speaking eye, 
excite equal admiration c,nti t'xpectation. 'Ve would 
anticipate eloquence from 111 Indian. He has animating 
remembrances-a poverty of langunge, which exacts 
rich and apposite mf't;]ph<)ric.nl aliu-ions, even for on1lfl. 
ary conversation-a min'] wllich, like his body,has never 
been trammelled and r,uilanised by the formalities oC 
society, and passion;; which, from the very out\Vard re
straint imposed upon them, burnt mOle fiercely within. 
There is a mine of truth in the reply of Red Jacket, when 
called a warrior. 'A war riol"! said he ; 'I am an orator 
-I was b01"n an orator.' 

" There are not -ninny speeches remaining on recOl'd, 
but even in this small number th 0 re i~ such a rich; yet 
varied vein of all tilt! ·.:;haract.eristics of true eloquence, 
that we even rise from their perusal with regret that ~o 
few have been preserved. Nowhere -can be found a 
poetic thought clothed in mOl'e ("alltivating simplicity of 
expression, than in tile answer oC Tecumseh to Gover
nor Harrison, in the (".onfe~nce at Vincen nes. It con~ 
taiml a highmora:l rebuke, and a sarcasm heightened in 

11 
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efl"ect by an evident consciousness of loftiness above the 
reach of insult. At the dose of !!is address, he found 
that no chair had been placed for him, a neglect which 
Governor Harrison ordered to be remedied as soon as 
discovered. Suspecting, perhaps, that it was more an 
affront than a mi~take, with an air of dignity elevated ale 
most to hallghtiness, he declined the seat proffered, wilh 
the word~, 'your father requests yOll to take a chair,' 
and answered, as he calmly dispo:led himself on the 
ground, 'My father 1 The snn j:l my father, and the 
earth is my mother. I will repose upon her bosom 1 

" As they exceJled in the beau(irul,~o also they pOl;'sess· 
ed a nice sense of tbe ridiculous. There is a clever 
strain of irony, united with the sh8rpest taullt, in the 
speech of Garnngula to De la Barre, the Governnr of 
Canada, when that craCty Frenchman met his t ibe in 
eOLlncil, for the purpose of obtaining peace, and rel?ara
tion for past injuries. The European, a faithful ueiiever 
in the maxim that' Enquerrez ou la peau uu lion ne pel1t 
Illlffire il y faut coudre un lopin de celie du regnard,' at .. 
tempted to overawe the savage by threats, which he 
well knew he had no power to execute. Garangula, 
who also was well aware of the weakness, replied, 
'Y(}nondia, you must have believed, when you left Que
bec, that the Slln had burnt up all the forests whieh ren
der our country inaccessible to the French, or the lakes 
had so overflowed their banks, that they bad surrounded 
our castles, and that it was impossi ble for us to get out of 
them. Ye~, silfely you must have dreamed so, and 
cntrios£ty ofseeing so great a wonder has brought you so 
far. Hear, YOllondia: our women had taken their clubs, 
our children and old men had carried their bowil and 
arrows into the heart of your camp, if our warriors had 
llOt disarmed them, and kept them back when your mes. 
8engTs came to our ca,tle.' \Ve cannot .give a better 
iJea of the effect of their harangues upon their own peo
ple, and at the same time a finer instance of their grate
tolhe·s when skilfully touched, thJn in the address to the 
WallaA Wallahs by their young chief, the JVloming 
Star. In consequence of the death of several of their 
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iribe, killed .in _ one of' theil' predatory exeUl'~ions against 
the whites; they had collected in a large body for the 
purpose of assailing them. The stern, ullcompromising 
hostility with which they wel'e animated, lJlay be ima
gined from tlte word:! thpy chanted on approaching td tlte 
attack: 'Rest, brothers, rest! You will be avenged! 
The tears of your widows will cease to fl,;w, when they 
behold the blood of yom murderers, and on seeing tlleir 
scalps; . your childNn shall sillg and leap \vith joy 
Rest, brothers, in peace! Rest, we shall have blood !' 
The last strains of the death song had died away. Tlte 
glearping eye, burning with the desire of revenge,-tlle 
countenance, fierce even through an 1ndian'~ cloak,- tlte 
levdleL\ gun and poised arrow forbade promise of peare, 
and their superior force as little hope of succes,ful re
sis/ence. At this moment of awful excitement, a 
mounted troop burst in between them, and its leader 
addressed his kindred: 'Friend" alld r('lations! Three 
snows have only passed ovel' ollr heads si flee we were a 
poor, miserable people. Our enemies were num'TOIlS 
and powerfuL; we were few and weak. Our hearts 
were as the hearts of children. We could not fight lil,a 
warriors, and were driven like deer auollt the plain. 
When the thunder rolled, finL! the rains poured, we had 
no place sa ve the roc:ks whereon we could lily our heads. 
I" such the case now? No. We have regained pos
s~ssion of the Jand of om falhers, ir. witil'!1 they and 
their fathers' fathers lie buried; our hearts a,re p'eat 
within us, and we a1"e now a nation. Who has produced 
this change 1 The white man! And are we to, treat -
him with ingratitULle? Tl~e warrior, with the strong 
arm and great heart, will never rob a friend /' The. 
re3ult was wonderful. There was a c\llIlplete revulsion 
of feeling. Tile angry waves were quieted, and tbe 
savage, forgetting his enmity, smoked the calumet with 
those whom the eloquence of Morning Star alone had 
saved fWID his scalping knife. 

" Fearlessness and suc(:ess in battle were the highest 
titles to honour, and an accusation oC cowardice was a 
deadly ihsu!t. A reproach of thJs kind to a celebrateq 
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chief received a chivalric reply. Kognethagecton, or, 
as he was more genel'311y called, White Eyes, at "the 
lime hi" nation was solicited to join in the war against 
the Americans, in om struf'gle for liherty, exerted his 
infiUflnCe against hostile llleasmes. His answer to the 
Senecas, who were in tlte Briti~h interest, and who, ir
ritated by his obsli flate adherence 10 peace, attempted to 
humble him by reference to an olJ. story of the Dela
ware8 being a conquered people, is a m;Jnly and digni
fied uosertion of indcpellut'nce. It remind8 one of the 
noble motto of the Frenchman-' Je n'estime un autre 
plus grand que moi lors que j'ai mon epee.' 'I know 
well,' ~aid he, 'that Y"U consider us a conquered nation 
-as women-as your inferiors. You have, say you, 
Flhorleneu our leg~, and put petticoats on us. You say 
you have given us a hoe alltl a corn pounder, and told 
'118 to plant and pound for yon-yoll men-you warriors.* 
But look at me-3m I 1101 rull grnwn? And have I not 
a warrior'o; dress? Aye! I am a man-and these are 
the arms of a man-'and all that country is "mine!' 
'What a dauntles~ vindie;Jtion of manhood, and what a 
nice perception of Indian character, is this appeaI'to 
their love of coumge, and (heir admiration for fine form, 
vigorous limbs, complete arm~, and a proud demean
our! How effecti I'e and eml,hatic the conclusion, 'all 
that country is mine!' exclaimed in a toue of mingled 
defiance and pridf>, and accompanied with a ,,,ave of the 
hand over the rielt countl'Y hordering on the Alleghany. 

" This bold speech quelled for a t;me all opposition, 
but the desire to eng8ge agailJ~t the Americans became 
so vehement, that, as a last resort, he proposed to the 
tribe to wait tell dflF before commencing hostilities. 
Even this was about to be denied him, and the term 
traitor beginning to be whi<pered llI'ounu, woen he rose 
in council and began an animated ~xpostlllation against 
their conduct. He depided its inevilable consequences 
the sure advanc.e or the white man and the ruin of hi~ 
nation; and then, in a generou~ manner, diliclaimed any 

" This they used to consider women's employment, 
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inter~st or feeling separate fi'om those friends, and added, 
'But if you will go out in tliis war, you ~hall not go 
without me. I have taken pear'e mea~ures, it is true, 
with a view of saving my tnbe from destruction. But 
jf yon think me in the wrong-if YOtt give more credit 
to runaway vagabonds than to your own friends-to 
a man - to a warrior-to a Delaware; if you insist 
upon fighting the.Americans, go! anu I will go with 
you. And I will not go like the bear·hunter, wlw 
sets his dogs upon the animal, to be beaten about with 
ltis paws, wh1:le.he keeps himself at a safe distance. 
No! I will lead you on. I will place myself in 
the front. I will fall with the fir-;t of YDU. You can 
uo as you choose; but [is for me, I will not survive my 
nation. I will not live to bewail the miserable destrllc., 
tion of a brave people, who deserveJ, as you do, a bet
tcr fate !' 

" The allusion to their gl'eater confidence in foreign-· 
ers than in theit' own kindred, is a fine specimen of 
censure, wonderfully strengthened by a beautiful cli
materic arrangement. Commencing with a friend
and who so grateful' as an Indian ?-it passes to a 
man-and who so vain of his birthright as an Indian 1 
then to a warrior-and who more glorious to the savage 
than the man of battles ?-3nd lastly, to a Delaware
a word which rings through the 11eart of his hearers, 
starts into life a host of proud associations; and, 
while it deepens their contempt fot' the stranger, im
parts a grandeur to the orator,-in whom the friend, 
the man, the wal'rior, the D.;)laware, are personified. 

"The spirit of dIe conclusion added to its force. 
It was the out-bur~ting of that firm determination 
ne\'er to forsake their customs and laws-that brother
hood of feeling which have ever inspired the action of 
the aborigines-a spirit which time has strengthened, 
insult hardened to ob8tinacy, and oppression rendered 
almost hereditary. It bespeaks a bold soul, resolved 
to die with the loss of its countrv'o liberties. 

" 'Ve pass by the effect of this speech, by merely 
lItatinl' that it was successful, to notice a letter much 

F2 
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of the same rbaracler as the close of the last, sent to 
General Clinch by the chief who it! now setting our 
!roopsat defiance in Florida.' 'You ha\"enrms,' says 
he, 'and so have we; you have po\vder and lead, and 
so have we; you have men, and so have we; your 
men will fight, and so will ours, till the last dTOP of 
the Seminole's blood has m01:stened Uw dust of Ms 
hunting ground.' This lleeds no comment. Intre
pidity is their cbarae.ter. 

" View these evidences of attachment to the cus
toms of their fathers, and of heroic resolution to leave 
their bones in the forests wlrere they were born, and 
which were their inheritance; anti then revert to their 
unavailing, hopeless .resistence against the march of 
civilization; and, though we know.it is the rightful, 
natural course of things, yet it is a hard heart whieh 
does not feel for theil' fate. Turn to Red J aekE>t's 
graphic description of the fraud which purloined their 
territory, and shame mingles somewhat with our pity. 
'Brother;:';! at the treaties held at the purchase of our 
lands, the while men, with sweet voices and smiling 
faces, told m they loved us, and tbey would not cheat 
us, but that the king's children on the other,side of the 
lake would cheat us. These things puzzle our heads, 
and we believe that the Indians m'ust take care of 
themselve~, and not trust either ln your peopl~ or in 
the king';' children. Bl'others! our seats were once 
large, and yours very small. You .have now become 
a great people, and we have scarcely a place left to 
spread our blankets.' True, and soon their graves 
will be all 1 hey shall retain of their own ample hunting 
grounds. Their strength is wasted, their countlesb war
riors dead, their forests laid low, and their burial 
places upllJrned by the ploughshare. There was a 
time when the \yar-cry of a Pawhattan, a Delaware 
and all Ahenagu:s struck terror to the heart bf a pal~ 
face; but now tha Seminole is singing his last song. 

"Some of the speeches of Shenandoah, a cele-

.. The reader will perceive that an American was the author 
tiC this article. The Floridan war is here alluded to. 
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brateu Oneida ,chief,contain the truest touches or 
natural eloquence. He lived to a great age; and in 
his last oration in council, he opened with the follow
Ing sentence: 'Brothers! I am an aged hemlock. 
The wind;; of an hundred winters have whistled through 
my branches, and I am dead at the top.' Every 
reader who has seen a tall hemlock, with a :dry and 
lea'iiess top surmounting its dark green foliage, will feel 
the force of the simile. 'I am dead at the top.' His 
memory, and all the vigorollspowers ot youth, had 
departed for ever. 

" Not less felicitious was the close of a speech made 
by Pu~hmataha, a venerable chief of a ,,,estern lrib'e, 
at a council held, we believe, in "Washington, many 
years since. In all udi ng to his exit'eme age, and to 
the probability that h.e might nut even survive the 
journey back again to his tribe, he said: 'My children 
will walk tht:Ough the forest, and the great Rpirit will 
whistle in the tree tops, and the flowers will spring up 
in the trails '-but Pushmataha will hear not-he"will 
Bee the flowers no more. He.) will be gone. His peo
ple will know that he is dead. The news will come 
to their ears, as tJle sonnd of tlw fall of a mighty oalc 
in the fltilthess of the "woods.' 

" The mo~t powerful tt'ibes have been destroyed j 

and as Slldekenatie expressed it, 'Etrike" at the root, 
and when the trunk shall be cut JOWIl, the branches 
shall Jail of cour~e.' The trunk has fallen, the 
:branches are slowly withering, shortly the question, 
who is there to mourn for Logan? may be made of the 
whole race, and lind not a sympathizing reply. 

" Theil' actions may outlive, but their oratory wo 
think must survi·ve their .fate. It contains munyattti
butes of true eloquence. With a language too barren, 
and minds too free for the rules of rhetoric, .they still 
attained the power of touehing the feeling, and a subli
mity of style ,\Chich rival the highest productions of 
their moue cultivated enemies. Expression apt and 

• 
• An Indian path or track. 
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pointed---'langnage strong and figur'ative-'=i:!omparison 
. rich and bold-descriptions correr,t anll pict\lresque,
and gesture energetic and graceful, were the most 
striking peculiarities of their oratory. The laUel' ora
tions, accurate mirrors of their character; their brave
ry, immoveable stoicism,and a nat.ive grandeur, qeight
ened as they are in expres~iveness by the melan
choly accompaniment of approaching extermination, 
will be as enduring as tbe swanlike mu::;ic of Attica 
and Roman eloquence, which was the funeral son of 
the liberties of those republics." 

1 am convinced of the truth and propriety of these 
remarks, as I have had numerous illu:,trations of every 
one of tlrese points of their eloquence and action fre
quently presented to my own observation: and it 
would be easy to seleet passages of equal point and 
force from the addresses which they are in the habit 
of still delivering. I have been repeatedly charmed 
with such oecurrence~. The Indians are remarkably 
fond of a figurati ve style, and they select their figures 
from the boldest and mo::;t striking appearances of na
ture. John Sunday, a young Wyandot exhorter; and 
several others, vyhen speaking in their native languages, 
are good specimens of this excellency. 'Vhen they 
refer to the diminution or their numbers they feel 
every emotion of their souls awakened, and gi~e ex
pression to them in bol(l and striking figures. In a 
Jetter which the Stockbritlge Indians addressed to the 
New York Baptist Association, the following graphic 
language was employed. 

"Wise men and brothers,-We beg your attention 
to- the voice of your Indian brethren, commonly called 
the Stockbridge Indians, having our fire place at the 
front door of the different tribes of Indians: we desire 
to speak to your ears. 

" In the first place, we will remind you, that we he
Heve it was the will of the Great Spirit, that your fore
fathers were brought over the great water.~ to this 
island for a certain good purpo~e. Our forefather" 
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then appeared like tall trees, but were under the dark 
clouds, yet they cOlltended well in them. 

"Brothers, ~vith sorrowful hearts we now desire 
you ,to 1.00h: back a littl(l; and view the ruins of our 
migh:ty trees; yon c~n scarcely find where they have 
fatlen; scan~ely find any stumps or roots remaining; 
but if you look down near your fcet, you will see the 
remnent of your brethren, like small bushes, who now 
looking up 8peak to you, for you are become very 
great; 'you reach to tbe clouds, you can see all over 
the island, but we can scarcely reach to your an
cles." 

There ar.e semilar instances of this mode of speak
in:g insevera,l parts of this volume. 



CHAPTER VI. 
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS; SUPERSTITIONS, 
OPINIONS AND WORSHIP i AND TRADITIONS. 

MANNERS AND CusToMs.-No community, whether 
barbarous or civilized, could subsist in a state of law
less anarchy; and we do not find such a state of so
ciety: iii ever attempted. The exercise of a sovereign 
control is uni versally established amongst men. Laws 

. and rules for the management of human conduct are 
universally promulged, and as universally recognized. 
The form, however, which human government as
sumes, is widely diversified. The aristocratic obtains 
among men in the earlier stages of Eociety ; afterwards 
it becomes mingled with the democratic by associating 
the popular authority with the supreme ruler, or no
bles. The most simple form of government is the 
patriarchal, or the govern ment of a father or patri
arch over hi3 children and household, without being 
responsible to any superior authority i as that of Adam, 
Noah, and Abraham. Some patriarchs became gov
ernors of several kindred families, or a tribe, and are 
called chief<. Thus Jacob appears to have had sove
reign power over all the families of his sons, although 
each of them might possess a subordinate swat in his 
respective family. They had the absolute power of 
life and death, of liberty or bondage, or any inferior 
punishment in their own hands. This is the govern
ment of the Tartar and Arab tribes to the present day. 
The Indian government in some respects resembles 
it, in others it differs from it. They are broken into a 
few kindred families united in one association. At 
least this appears to have been the origin of their dif
ferent tribes, even viewing their great branches i and 
now these great branches are divided and subdivided 
into separate communities. But the exercise of the 
controling power is not placed absolutely in the hanqi 
of anyone individual. . 



The Indians are governed by a chief or by chiefs. 
These chiefs are sometimes hereditary, but more com
monly chosen by the council. It does not at all fol
low that a man is to be a chief because his father was 
one) for he may be, and frequently is, set aside on ac
count of a variety Df impediments. Even the son of 
a chief, if he succeeds his fatber, cannot do so except 
he is sanctioned by the council. There is one who is 
the head<cliief, to whom great deference is paid i-one 
of the chiefs is called the war chief and in their bar
barous state he had the appointment of all military 
.officers, and the principle mallagement of all matters 
in reference to war. The officers were bound to vield 
implicit obedieneeto him, and he was held acco~nta
ble to the nation for the results of the eampaign. The 
chief is not absolute; his commands may be resisted. 
He cannot either make war or peace or transact any 
business without the concurrence of his eounc.il. The 
council consists of all in the tribe who are initiated 
into the state of lflailhood. Others may attend their 
meetings but do not speak or have any voice in de
ciding affairs. Of course it requires a majority of 
voices in the enactment of any new law. Nothing is 
Jegal without it pass a council. The executive 
power is his; and he is seldom disobeyed when he ex
~rcises the power. He ha~ two yOIl'llg men ,,>'ho are 
termed messengers, whom he sends to execute his 
eommands, and to be the bearer of his me .. sages to 
other tribes, or to transact any other bus/neE's. A 
chief may be deposed by the vcice of a council. A 
council is frequently called together. One at a time 
rises, and makes a speeeh,to which all pay attention, 
generally with their heads in a reelining posture. All 
have a right to express their opinioll, and i'n conse
quence it is a very tedious process, and the councils 
generally sit fOl' many hours together. I recollect on 
one occasion when many Pagans were collected toge
ther all one of my stations for the purpose of receiving 
their presents, I accompanied the Rev. J. Evans, who 
'wiliht'd to spea~ to the chiefs of a tribe residing in tho 
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neighbourhood of his mISSIon, t6 ascertai:n whether 
they were willing to receive a mi3sionary'. The old 
chief invited two or three of his people who were pre
s-ent, to go with him to a little distallce, where they sat 
down together in consultation. Arter a little time 
spent in deliberation, he cried out to us, "You may 
come." And then communicated the results of their 
deliberation. _ 

Eesiues these councils, which belong to their parti
cular tribes, they have councils held between two 
or more tribes, for the settlement of business coneern
ing each, or general councils for a whole department 
of the country. In these councils none attend but 
chief~, or other petsons deputed from the several tribes. 
A council of this nature was assembled at the Credit, 
during my residence thete, some of the sittings of which 
I attendeu. There were present Pagans and Chris
tians, Roman Catholics and Protestants, members of 
the Church of England, Methodi~ts, and Moravians, 
Ochipwas, Hurons, Six Nations, and Delawares. 
Col. Jarvis, C. S. I. A., attended. As soon as all things 
were properly adjusted the pipe ofpeace was prepared 
and handed round by James Chechok, the mes8enger 
of the Credit tribe, first to Col. Jarvis, and then in ro
tation to the re3t. The head of the p~e of peace was 
of silver, in the form of a tomahawk, or nearly in the 
form of a pla,;tereI"s hammer, used in lathing. The 
hammer end was the head of the pipe.; tIle shank was 
the shaft of the tomahawk, which wa:l hollow, with a 
tip and hoops of silver, ~'1d a bunch of ribbons of dif
ferent colours tied to the end, after the emblematical 
manner of the wampum. The messenger held it in 
his hand to the mouth of each, and a single puff or 
two each despatched the Lu"iness. The pipe of peace 
was an usual ceremony in their council:" when more 
tribes than one were present. After this coremony 
was ended, variou"l chief::; arose with dignity and state, 
advanced to Mr. J., shook hands, and addresscdhim 
in a speech expre~sive of tlleir pleasure to meet their 
great father there, and their brothers from different parts 
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of the province j also, of the gladness and gratitune 
they felt for the protecting and fos~ering care of the 
British Government towards them. Afterwards they 
touched upon the points which they principally wished 
to introduce. J03eph Sawyer, the head chief at the 
Credit, stated to the Indian Superi.ntendant the business' 
they wished. to bringbefore the council •. Some of tho 
parijculars had a reference to affairs with the govern
ment, and others between themselves as tribes; for 
instance, to renew an ancient treaty with the Mo~' 
hawks, and the other tribes of the Six Nat,ions. I 
could not but adrriire lhe manner in which the old 
chief did this. He artfully began with the most trivial 
and unimportant things, rising in a climatrical man
ner to those which he imagined would be most diffi. 
cult to be granted. At the end of every important sen
tence in the various speeches, the speakers paused, 
and a response was seconded by all tile rest to it: a'nd 
especially thls was practised at the end of a speech. 

The conjuror~ po~vow, or prophet, appears to have 
had great influence and authority. The superstition 
of the Indians induced them to believe that they pos
sessed supernatural influence, and. the power of 
predicting future events and the knowledge of the 
past. He is the physician and priest of the tribe. 

Their Indian names are derived from circumstances 
or from seime objects in nature, some signifying a 
swan, a deer, an elk, a bright light, the sun breaking 
through a Cloud, dispersing light. Thus Kahke:wa-. 
qaonaby (Peter Jones) -signifies an eagle. Shahwun~ 
dais (John Sunday,) thunder and lightning, which is 
a grand name a,mong the Indinns. The name which 
the Credit Indians gave to the writer of these pages is 
Wahsayahnahquat, signifying a light or a clear sky: 
and Mrs. Slight was named Ahnongguoqua, signifying 
a female star. This was the custom of the patri
archs, ahd also of all the ancients. Thus William 
Rufus, or the red, from th& colour of his hair: Henry 
Beauclerk~the learned; John Lackland-from his 
inheriting no territory: Richard Earl of Pembroke, 
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lIurnamed tlie sfrongbow. The LombaroB, [rom th~ 
eriginal Ilame of Langobardg, from the peculiar length 
Ilnd fashion of their beards. And most likely most of 
our surnames are derived from similar circumstance!!. 
But there are peculiarities respecting the Indian namell 
we do not find elsewhere. The Hebrews and other. 
bad their nUlrles given them by their parents, or par
ticular frienul!l; whereas the Indians make it a public 
matter; and a person, whose proper office it is,trans3ctl 
ihis business. On a certain set day the parents of the 
recently born infant, made a feast; part of what W311 

'provided was otTered in saerifice; the officiatirg persoR 
<JtTeretl up a prayer, in the course of which he pro
nounced the name of the infant. They seldom make 
DeW names, but choose the name of some celebrated 
Mcestor or of some noted warrior. Sometimes they 
ehanCfe their names as they grow up, or on the OCC3-

lion ~f some memorable transaction. ' 
The Christians, 'of course, discontinue the sacrifice. 

The chief generally gives the name to the child. 
ldany of these names, although very expressive, and 
even elegant, in Indian, present a humoursome ap
p0arance to the English, when rendered into our lao
~age: thus we have Split-log (the 010 Wyandot chief 
at Malden,) Between-the-logs, Big-canoe, One-canoe, 
Grey-eyes, Bloody-eyes, &c. But they are not much 
1IIlore singular than many of our surnames, which have 
heen much smoothed and softened by the omission of 
ayllables and letteri', but whir.h, in their original stat~, 
were odd in. appearance and signification. 

The civilized European has reason to be grateful for-
1he mode which he possesses of communicating hi. 
j.dee.& to others at a distance. If he wishes to give a 
_opy of his thoughts to a friend remote from him, he 
.it!! down and dips his pen in ink, and, by a varielv of 
arbitrary marks -and artificial signs drawn upon- hi. 
i!b~et. converses with him. The savage, though not 
;t-equainted with thi~ convenient method, has, by ne
eeellity, been led to mvent such 1000es of communica.-
ti.ll al, lliilii perfectly, it is true, yet satisfactorily, 8er.,. 



his purpose. The Indian method of intercourse wit~ 
those not present wilh him; is by strings of wampum. 
Wampum is an Iroquois word, signifying a muscle. 
A number of these muscles, cut and polished, and 
~trung ·together, about five or six feet in length, it! 
called" a string of wa.mpum." Now, however, they 
are generally formed of beads, of different colours, 
strung on and tied with ribbon, which is also of dif
ferent colours. Sometimes, also, among the pagans,~ 
piece or two of tobacco and other articles are added. 
All those things are emblematical, and convey a deep 
meaning to the Indians. Red denotes war, Borrow, 
&c. j white, peace, friendship, or any good. Black in
timates danger, suspicion, or fear. If they wish to 
convey a warning or caution, they send a string of 
black wampum. If war be declared, the wampum of 
red and black intermixed is sent. When a messenger 
is sent on any business, he delivers his wampum and 
makes a speech, and sometimes conforms parts of hie 
discourse by delivering strings of wampum. Any actll 
of their councils, or any transactions with the Euro
peans, or any particular circumstance or wish, is con
veyed by a string of wampum. The agreements, ot 
treaties, into which th~y enter, one tribe with anotherJ 
are ratified by belts of wampum, which formerly con
sisted of four or six of those strings of shells, but now 
are wrought with beads on a belt or broad piece crf 
cloth. These belts. of wampum, thus wrought witn 
beads, contain the figures of various beasts or reptiles, 
and other mal'ks. Anciently these were engraven on 
pieces ·of bark. In the same manner they formerly 
made an historical record of transactions, achieve
ments, and victories. These are kept in custody 1>y 
some great and distinguished chief, and are car~fully 
preserved in a chest made COl' that purpose. They 
,refer to them as public records. At certain seasonl 
they meet to study their meaning, and to be reminded 
of the obligation subsisting. So they did at the great 
council held at the Credit mentioned above, the belt. 
being in the custody of Yellow-head. If an India!1 
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puts a string of wampum into the hand of !;Illother, and 
.says, "I am your friend," he wiU carefully pres~rve 
,it; and if at some future day necessity should df'mand, 
be will present the wampum to the donor, and S;1Y, 
" You gave me this, and said you was my friend; I 
am in need, there/ore afford me help." 
, The following account of a general council, given 
to the Rev. G. Marsden, by Peter Jacobs, in 1834., 
,will illustrate the use of wampum, and will equally il
lustrate the fact that the Christian religion will be 
flpread by those methods;-
, ,,'When I was in Canada," said Mr. M., "I heard 
that a meeting of a very singular nature had been held 
in the month of July last. The council of the Indian 
chiefs was held at the Narrow", by Lake Simcoe. 
There were prescnt Christian Indians from Credit mis
.Ilion, Grape Island mi.;sion, Rice Lake mission,Sahgeeng 
mission, and Mud Lake mission. The Pagan Indian 
.chiefs were from various tribes, scattered abroad be
tween that plaee and the Rocky Mountains, some of 
whom must have Ira veiled from fifteen hundred to nearly 
.two thou:sand miles. The names of the Chrbtian 
chiefs were Joseph Sawyer, John Crane, George 
Pahtas\l, John Crane, jun., George YelJowbead, Tho
.mas Shilling, Joseph Nainengkeshkengk, and Johll 
Big-canoE', wiLh two Chri"tian Indians who are not 
chiefs. There Werd six Pagan chiefs. The council 
,was opened vvith singing and prayer by one of the 
,Christian chiefs. After prayer, the first Pagan chief 
who rose to adJress the meeting was called Shengwang
koonse," which signifies a young pine tree. He held 
.in hiS hand a sLring of white UJamp't§m, which colo\1r 
signified his presen t object, vi?:. searchin,gafter a cle,au, 
white heart. He enqQirod fjr.:~t of the C bristi;lU c~iefs, 
'Are you truly more happy now in your hearts than 
when you had our father's religion 1 If YO\1 a.r~ so, 
I wish you to tell me. You see me this dlly, with this 

.I'tring of white wampum, come to enquire whether 

• No;va Christian. See account or Yellowlu~ad's wamp"m, 
in a iiubsequent part of this chapter. 
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you are now more happy in the white man's religion 
than you were before.' He then said, 'I had a 

. child, an only child, whom I lovell much. This child 
Was' taken sick. I took all the munnetorgk (meaning 
his gods) out of the mahshkemood, (his bag,') and 
placed them around the child, to see if they could 
cure it. I told them to leave none of their power 
behind, but to bring all their power with them; but 
the chilll died. I then gathered them up for the last 
time, and I said, Kewabenenim, I throw you away. 
1 then began to think, what shall I do without a God 1 
I remember John Sunday speaking about a great God; 
and I thought that I wonld come to this country, to 
see who knew about John Sunday's Goll 1 I have 
heard of many starll shining over my head (nlean
ing the different denominations of Christians): I wish 
very much that some of you would give me informa
tion which is the true star. Just before I left home I 
received a string of black and white wampum and a 
tomahawk, the blade of which was painted rect, 
When I considered that although my arms were 
very iongt, and my body very larget, shoulll I enter 
into this war, I should be the means of sl)illing muc.h 
blood. I determined to decline it; and therefore made 
this answer: "I am now unable to render you any 
assistance in this warfare, having just commenced to 
seek after a Great Spirit, and feeling very poor in my 
heart." He then delivered the string of white wam
pum which he helll in his hand to Joseph Sawyer, the 
·head chief present, as a token of peace and union be
. tween the tribe of Sawyer and Shengwong-koonse. 

"The chief, Joseph Sawyer, then arose to reply. He' 
said, 'I can inform you that since I got this gooll re
ligion in my heart, I have had more true happiness ill 
one day, than I ever enjoyed before in all my life. 
I wish you to look for yourself, which star is best. 

• His medicine bag, whichis subsequently described. 
t Denoting he had possessIOn of a very large country. 
~ A large body Dignifies that he had many people ill his tribe. 

02 . 
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You see this vlllage built since we got this religion j 
. you see this school, house; and the change from 
drunkenness so sobr.iety. And could you visit our 
viilage at the Credit-ri ver, you would see a great many 
good houses, a chapel, a school-house, a work-shop, 
3, saw-mill, and many other improvements.' . After 

,J()seph Sawyer, the other Ohristian chie(s spoke 
equ!llIy in favour of the Christian religion, B~fore the 
council closed, all the Pagl,l.n chief~ said, "Send 
us teachers and missionaries, and we wjJl worship 
as you wONhip." They fur~her said ".Be sure to 
send us books, missionaries, and teachers next year, 
and our people will listen to them.' " 

In the year 1838, K:ahlte\Vaquonaby, being to visit 
England, ~as deputed by the tribe of Indians at the 
River Credit to present a. wa:mpum to Her l\bjesty, 
Victoria the Queen. It consisted of white and red 
beads, in certain proportions strung on red ,ribbon. 
The white signified the happiness th~y felt on being 
under the sway of Her Mfljesty ;-the reo, that not
with~tanding, they felt considerable sorrow and pain 
at heart 011 account of their not possessing a decq for 
their lands, 01' any possitive right in them, or security 
in the possession of them. 

In 1838, Chief M,esquahkeence, or YeJlowhead, 
head chief of Lake Simcoe, sent a wampum to the 
Pagans OIl the American side of Lake Superi.or, toge
ther with a speech. The wampum .consisted of seven 
Rtrings of white, and one of coloured beads, with 
nearly two yards of red ribbon, and tw.o pieces of to
bacco. The re~ ribbon, instead of sign.ifying war, was 
explained to signify that th.e Son of God came into our 
world and shed his. b)ood fpr sinneJ;S. Th,e white 
beada signified that th«:l.re was peace proclaimed on 
earth and good will to men by the bloo!1of the cross. 

The mode of conveying a wamp.um is to forward it 
from one trihe to another. Yellowhead sent it to 
Shongwongkoonse, a chief on the Canadian side of 
the St. Mary's river; Shongwongkoonse sent it to 
tne othel' village at Kewawenon. From Kewaweno~ 
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it was sent on to a pagan settlement near that place. 
It was. handed. to a chief in council bY'a Christian 
class-leader; with a speech. This circumstance gave 
.r,ise to a variety of communications, speeches, and let
ters~ Yellowh~ad handed the whole of those docu.:... 
ments tp me, with a reqllest that I would write him a 
copy to forward to Muncey Town, that they might in 
their turn forward the instrument to the other Indian 
tripes in Canada. From this original, thus put into my 
hands, I made extracts of the principal parts for my 
own use, whieh I doubt llOt will be entertaining to the 
reader; and at the same time alford him information 
concerning the manner in which God's providence and 
grace co"opperate in the spread of the Gospel. 
. The Sabbath following the rec.eption of the wampum 

and speech, the chief to whom it was handed sent 'a 
canoe to the Chl'istian village, to inform them that he 
w;u:: ready to give an answer to the wampum he had 
accepted, and called a council for that purpose. The 
Christian went to his settlement and found 30 or 40 
men seated around tw.o fires, in a large birch bark 
wiggewaum~ The chief opened the council in a 
Bpeech, in answer to that of the Canada chief. Other 
speakers followed. This speech has been sent to 
Chief Yellowhead, and will be found in the sequel. 
It wasfavQrllble to the reception of Christianity. 

A few days after this council, three men) two of 
whom were sub.chiefs, and men of considearble in~ 
fillence, openly, renounced their heathenism, and joined 
themselves. to the Church of Christ as seekers of 
or~al:Vation; also two women of their relations.. The 
8ch(>,Qlmil~ter at the mission station, at the request of 
tQe ,c;hief,wr!)te the speech oJ the Canada chief, to
gether with his-reply, in the form of a c.ircular, to all 
the Ochipwa chiefs in the United States; and which, 
with thewampltm:then accept.ed by the .chief, was. 
fotwarded on to every band of the tril;Je. The effectQr 
this may be great beyond a.ll calculation; apd perhaps 
only the great dll-Y oJG<,>d.will fully explain it. . 

The following is the reply of the chiers atKewawe.-
non to Yellovrhead, before referred to ~- . 
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"My Chief who sits at Lake Simcoe, 
" I rise to give you my answer to the wampum which 

you sent us. Listen well to what I say. We hear and 
understand you. We will receive your words, and em
brace this holy religion. There are but few of us here. 
The most of our old men are deau, but we who are left 
with our wives and children, will embrace the religion 
which you recommend. I send you my wampum," 
which tells you that J now turn Christian. You will 
flee my wampum (which is my words) is white, which 
shows that I have embraced the pure 1'elig£on. My 
wampum has no end, which signifies we will never 
cease serving the Great Spirit, nor change our religion 
again; and also that there shall be no end to our bro
therly love to you for your kindness in remembering Uil. 

You may take hold of the end where the ribbon is, 
and we will hold the other end, which signifies that 
we shall all be brothers and know each other. We 
know of no other way to become happy and procure 
a blessing for ourselves ann r:hildren, but the way 
the Great Spirit tells us in his holy word. Once 
we were in, darkness an(1 knew not the Great Spirit; 
but now we are coming to the light, as you have. 
We thank you for informing us of your happiness in 
religion, and we also desire to find and enjoy the same. 

" I speak this for all our people here, at the mission 
village at Kewawenon, and to all your people in Ca
nada. 

" Tell all the chiefs and people what we say., and 
what we will do; that is, to turn Christians. We ex
pect you will write to us, and let us know whether you 
have received our words or not. We all shake hands 
with you, and your women and children, and want you 
to pray for us. 

«DAVID KING, alias QUE-WE-ZHAN-SHISH." 

".Mesquahkeence, (Sub-Chief at Kewawenon.) 
Kewawenon Mission, February 4, 1838." 

• This wllmpum Chief Yellowhead brought with him when 
he eame to .. the Credit, and handed to me along with the other 
4ioCWllIIUtS. . 
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REPLY OF THE HEAD CHIEF. 

" My d,ear Chief, 

"Wh(ln I first heard' your sp.eech, I did not fully 
understand it; but 1 afterwards enquired more about 
it, am) then I unde!-,stood it, and was very glad to hear 
it. J thank you with all my h,eart fo.r your kindness 
in sending )IS th,e wampum, and your kind speech with 
it; and 1 have s(lnt it on West to the other chiefs. My 
yqung chief gave his answer first, because he under
stood it better thaT) I did. His answer is good, and 
I will now join with him. So you may take-.his words 
fpr my an~Wer, and the answer of us all. 

~, I shake hands with you all in my heart, and all 
tlJe other' chief~ in Canada, !ind with all your people. 

" N A-ZHE-KA-PE-NA-SE, 
Kewawenon Chief." 

" Misqua~Kence.'" 

Here:: follQWS a letter Df acknDwledgment to. the chief 
resident 90 the Canadian side of the Saute de St. 
Maries, whQse tribe had received the Gospel from a 
~inister of the Church of England :-

" K.ewawenon Mission, February 4, 1838. 

" My Chief Shengwok, 

" I have received the wampum from the Mesquah
;keence whichy:oll senf,ar1d I \~ank you for sending 
it 9n without delay~ I haye sent it 9n West to all the 
chiefs. I have given my answer to Mesquah-keence, 
which you will see, and which l wish you to send on 
to him ",:,it~out d,alay. If yol,l willh to. send him any 
word about us, you can send it. 

" I ~~~~e hand:;1 with you in my heart, &'0., 

H Shungwolr, 

" N E-ZHE-KA-PE-NA-SE, 
Kewawerwn Chief· 

, "Per R. a. Chubb." 
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Shungwok writes to Yellowhead as follows :
" My dear Brother Mesquah-keence, 

"I came in this morning to a brother's house, 
where they are teaching the way to Heaven, that are 
of the same denomination as you are. Last summer 
we saw each other's faces,-Nekahnis, or Netahwis, 
Mesquah-keence, (i. e. my brother or cousin," Yellow
head.) When we handed our pipes to each other 
to smoke, we talked about religion; and now I am 
holding my ears to the speakers, to hear what those 
men from the interier say. I feel very glad indeed 
in my heart for what you have done to help the good 
men, or the mis:sionaries, that our Indian friends may 
see and taste the goodness of our Saviour, the Al
mighty. May the Almighty bless the poor Indians; 
and I shall now close my letter, my Chief Ne-ta-wis
mesquah-keense. I shake hands with you, and all 
your boys and women, and children; and I want you 
to tell all the chiefs: I name them as far as I knoW' 
about them. 

John Sunday, John Ash-sance, 
Khe-che-ah-ne-beesh, Peter Jones, 
Me-squah-keence, Joseph Sawyer. 

"And now I rise to speak in truth to say, that the 
Almighty has done great deal good to our Indian friends. 
May God bless you all, and may he send the good 
news far in the interior. Amen. 

" Ken-ah-nis-shung-wok-koonse." 

When their signature is required to any document 
of any kind, in connexion with their names, they affix 
what is called their tootams, having the same juxta
position as the seal of an English transaction. The 
tootam is a rude sketch of some fish, fowl, or animal, 

• The Indians consider it rude to call a man by his proper 
name in common discoul"se. They always give him the quality 
he has with respect to the speaker; but when there is between 
them no relation or affinity, they use- the term of brother or 
uncle, nephew or cousin, according to each other's age, or lh, 
rcelin~ lhey possess towards the person they address. . 
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which .is designative of the tribe to which the indivi· 
dual belongs, or expressive of the name, he as an indi
vidu!ll,bears. I have seen several specimens of thi. 
signature. The petition which was sent to the Queen 
accompanying the wampum had them. . 

The following is the fac simile of one which I in
duced the individuals (Saugeengs) whose names are 
attached to it to delenlate after they had done tho 
same on a petition to the Governor which I had jutt 
drawn up for them. 

MARRIAGE.~There is no analogy between the In
dians and the followers of Robert Owen on the subject 
of marriage. The practices of this notorious society, 
i3 D. refinement above a state of nature, as well aft 

IIbove ordinary degrees of civilization; The Indians 
!ecognize the ~tate of matrimony. Poligamy is not 
,very common, yet it sometimes occurs. There have 
been living at the Credit two women, the widows of 
(lne man who died before they embraced Christianity.; 
they both, with the son of one of them, livecl together 
in one house. They do not consider the marriagB 
e~ntfact binding for life. If they feel an inclination 
to part, and agree to a sl'lparat'ion, the woman relurltl 
to b~r relations, and the chilqren ac.company her. But 
l-eparations seldom occur after they have children. 

A man, in the choice of his wife, is not inflllenced 
by eonsiderations of beauty or elegance. One that 
ea.n cut and carry most wood, and that can perform 
most labour in their little plantations of com; being the 
mOit desirable. The wife is the slave of the husband. 
;1 believe this arose from their circumstances, and from 
their habits; for, as I have elsewhere observed, the 
lIlJiaa iii iUilceptible of ideas of beauty, for they. mani-
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fest it in their admiratioh (if beautiful objects in na
ture; also, of the tender sensibilities of the passion or 
love,for their warm friendships an'd strong attachments 
to their friends and their ehildren demonstrate it. And 

·since Christianity has altered their condition, in many 
. ca!!es beauty has its charms, and love exerts its power. 

Parents often, without the consent of the young 
peopie, make treaties' of marriage, just as it happens to 
suit. their convenience or promote their interests. 
They will provide a husbaud for a girl when they' 
think she continues too long unmarried. There is, 
therefore, not much congugal and social happiness to 
be looked for. The female was never looked upon as 
the equal of the male, but always kept at a respectful 
distance, and showed obsequious compliance to his 
will. There have been, however, exceptions to all 
this: the social passions have had their exercise; and 
then the female being beloved, has been honoured. 
And Chistianity has made a marked diIT"erence in all 
these respects. Woman begins to take her proper' 
rank, and domestic happiness is more thoroughly rea
lized. 

Vfhen the parties choose for themselves, they trans
act the affain; of their courtship through the medium 
of their friends. The young man engages a friend, 
generally a married female, to communicate his wishes 
to the young woman, and she returns her mel!!sage 
through the same medium. If she accepts his propo
sal, he sends her a present. 

They are remarkably modesfin their courtship, and 
in the ceremony of marriage. I have had great 
difficulty in some cases to conduct the ceremony, 
from not being able to induce the parties to speak. 
-It is customary, in some cases, for the female n()~ 
to speak to her husband for a month after their mar
riage; and sometimes not to cohabit with him for 
the' same space of time. There have been many 
cases of concubinage: white men, previously to the 
conve'rsion of the Indians, having lived with Indian 
women: but I believe it has arisen from the im-
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perfect notions the Indi~ns then hn,l of the nature 
of the marriage COl tract. Thi" is the general view 
of the malter, r,Jr I do not w,i"h (0 be undel"~tood to 
a~sert that there was no licenti(H:sne~s exi~tirjg-facts 
would contradict the asserti.lIl. 

Dancing is much the fa.,hion among the Indians. 
Dances are practised on allllost all occa8ion!', at feasts, 
and at religious eerem()nie~. The war-dance is per
formed belore the commence'nent of hostilities. I 
was once a witness of this ceremony at Amherst
burgh. 1t was performed by the Pngan Indians, who 
had visited that place for their presents, to gratify thet 
inhabitants. 

RELIGIOUS OPINIONS A:,\D SUPERSTITIONs.-The 
. Indians aCknowledge one Fllprelll'~ Cod, which the 
Ochipwas term Kesltamllncdllo, G e;lt {;oJ, or Keche 
menonluneJoo, great good God, ti,e i\'l"ha,\k", Ni,oh; 
the 'Vyandot", H'Imendishu. This l!I't'nl Beirg they 
think does not concern himsdr niJolit hllrnnn nffuirs, hut 
that there are other inferi')f heing~ ;'pp"illll'd t,) preside 
over an(1 uphold all thir:g:3 in the wodJ. Tllcse they 
call mllnedoo~, which t;ignifies a gl't'at 'p'rit, fI ternl not 
lise, I for the soul of man, whic.ll tnlll is oclwt'haug. 
They worship the munedoos. TIll',\" ~lIPIl<'~e nil (Jhjec!~ 
-have a prrsiJing !lpirit, as lllountailJs, rail" of watcr--as 
Niagara river, the sun, moan, &r. III nlany ill>tan
ces, as has been the l'a~e in the origj" 0:· a.1 idolatry, 
they do not distinguish between the 01 j ,'C I, and the prc
tliding spirit; and hence the o!jcct it'l'll :s al~orl'd and 
accounte,1 a lfIunet\uo. J n s!lOrt, eve y thirlg llly,terioIlS, 
avery thillg to them unacco::wfaLh', I'; r,'('k'Hll'll divine. 

--" Their untutore(l mind 
Sees God in clouds 3nd hears him in the ",ind." 

They think ev('ry thjpg is ardmatr>t\ by a ~;)il"t : t110 juice 
of every' thing is accounted a ~pirit, anti thc\' ,ITer l'n",i
'fice to these !;pirit:l that thry may be fa VOlll able to them. 
In this they adore that energy which Glld ue>toweu on 

11 
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nature when he endowed each ~pecjes of animal of vegi!~ 
table with a pl·jnripll~ of lite; anu substitute it for the 
creative energy of the Alillighty Being. The thunder is 
acroullteu a god, or a great lind being of which they are 
afraid. When it str"lke8 the ground they think it is his 
apeal' or arrow titrikillg for serpellts, which is his meat. 
They thererol'L) venerate Ihe serpents as his enemy.
They are of opinhlfl that the thunder is a great bird, the 
lightning is the flashing of his eyes; the report, the noise 
made by his mputh. It is ollly seen in those parts 
when III the spring it goes to the l'iouthwanJ, and in the 
fall when it returns. Tlli:'y say the thunder hatches 
young ones on a hi~h mountain in the north. There is 
a story which i'l firmly believe I by the Inuians. Three 
men, it is ~aiu, were dderlliined to find out the thunder's 
nest. They travelled to a high mountain; it was very 
high, inasmuch as it took them three Jays to get to the 
top of it. 'When they renched the top, they found the 
lhunJer':l nest, and tlie httle young thunders sitting j 
each about lhe tiize /)f a mnn. One of the men pro
ceeded to pluck off so:ne of the feather:', but being afraid 
he offeled a ~ac,ifi('.e by way of sati~faction. Another 
of the men being wlt'keu, was rude to the young thun
ders, and Pllt tile point of his arrow illto the eye of one 
of them. When it. winked with its eyelids, it split his 
arrow asunu€'r. T"i~ was all the power the young one 
posses'eu. The olber lIIen expostulated with the wick. 
ed, rash man; and lohl him the old thunder would be 
angry with him for it. But he did not regard, and 
r.till in sport put othcr of his arrows into his eyes; and 
again the young lhundl'r split them a&under. By and 
bye they set of[ down the mountain: also lhe old thun
der came llOme. As they wcre descending from the 
mountain, tlie cloud came, (Ifill the thunder with it, and 
he killed the profane Indian. 

They believe in a great man of the mountains, who 
occasionally de,cenus frori1 hi~ elevation to feed on 
mankind. They im~gine that the commotions of the 
earth are oCI'Lll,ioned by a man, or some supernatural 
being, placed in the bowels thereof somewhere about 
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Lake Superior. They wor,;hip the dead, or bum a sa
crifice as a charit\, t .. feed them. 

They believe fn a great ~\ icked spirit, whom they 
call Majemunnedoo, or t',e_ devil. They worship him 
that he may do them nn h,mn. They believe in witches. 
-They suppose their powwow:> are gl'eater than 
witches. Of the powers thl'y ~\lppose th~ir conjurors 
to possess, more will be l'uid herelilter. 

It orten occurs that pt'r~o"s rise up, who pretend to 
be prophets, and who prO/ellS to receive di\'ine commu
nications. Seveml of tho~e p=rson. JHlV,~ pretended to 
-receive revelations contrary to Christianity and have 
warned the people ag~il:st helieving the missionaries. 
They are igrlorant of every thing which re,;pects rorrect 
ideas of life and immortality. They believe in the im
mortality of the soul, bllt hwe no idea or the resurrec~ 
tion of the b"dy. In tlli" tile,l' are 011 a pal' with the 
rest of the heathen wtlr!t1, whether anci('llt ('r modern. 
They have a notion oC a' heaven anll a hell. They 
tQink, that after they die they go to the ~unrising; th~!"~; 
there is plenty or deel', &""" and thut there they will 
feast, dancE', and enj.,y themselves • 

.. And think, admitted to that equal sky, ' 
Their faithful dog shall bear them company." 

They think, before they eome there, there is a great river 
interposing, and a pole by which they 113ve to cross. 
All do not get acros~; the lazy, tlh~ uncharitahlE', and 
those who woulJ not engDge in war, drnp in and are 
carrieJ away by the ctll'l'ellt they 1<11011' lIot where.
They think the In,lian's gild j" Vt'f,I' different from the 
God of the while people; and tha thE'il' religion is ad
apted to them as, milch as the relicion of the white 
people is suited to them. Their pr"l'helS, in their op
position to the Christian lrligion, lTInke much use of this 
idea. For this purpose, tlley pll\in circlllation a story 
of the following kind: An Indian emiJmced the Chris
tian religion; and in col'lrse of tillle. hE' died. He went 
to and knocl<ed at the door of the I"diflll's paradise. 
The rresiding spirit asked "Who is ~h~re 1" H@ 
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ttMwl'red, "an Inuian." He opened the door; but 
perceiving he was a Cllri"tian, he refused him adrnit~ 
lance, nnti told him be might go to tbe Cbri:<,ian's hea
ven, f)r he could not enter there. The poor Indian 
found his way to the Chri"tiall'::; paradi::e and kllockt'd at 
the door. The same qllestion was pU', and I:e ani;lwereu 
"A Christian." Bllt when the do()r-keeper had opened 
the door, and perceived he wa~ an Indian-he told him, 
he could not be admitted there. The poor Indian knew 
not what to do, and had to wander up and down 
with(lut a resting pIaCE'." . 

They have publie assembliE's for doing honour and 
paying homage to the Deity once e\'ery yea,', about the 
month of May. They sE'leet a larg~ pille pille; they 
paint it in alternate :-;tripes of red and hlack; they hang 
upon it t ,baceo, rihbons, and sometimes a white dog, 
when they can spare one, (for tilP)' u~e them for food.) 
Then they erect the pille. A t the salTle time a feast is 
malle, on wltidl oceasion the cliit'(~ or the head of the 
r~l[lil:; if it be a falll;ly sacrifice, delivers U long spet'ch 
to the Great Spirit. They expres,-z their Ihunkfullle~s for 
all his benefits conferl'ed upon them and sometimes touch 
the pille in token of gratitude. The young people are ex
horted to· be benevolt'nt. alld never 10 he lazy, but to be 
good huntel'~, uOllthen their families will never want: 
but if they are idle, none of their neighbours will a~sociate 
with them, for nsch condllct is consitlered as shameful. 
They have private sal~rifiees tluring the year. When they 
are cros3ing tile waters wi,h their canoes they throw into 
the water tobacco or IJIrtl~ which have their throats cut, 
to render the g')u:! of the wa~ers propitious to them. In 
honour of the sun, and sometimes also of the inferior 
tlpirits, they throw into the fire a part of every thing they 
use, and which they acknowlt;)dge to holtl from them. 

The following communi ration, sellt me by H. B. 
Stinehael1l', alias Shahl'lrahnegezhik, is on the subject 
of their sacrifices, anl\ the instructions they give on the 

. occasion to their youth, 
" It was the clIstom of my grandfather, at certain 

~a:ions of the year, previou:i to hi:! feasts which he an~ 
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nually made to the fOUf gods of the [our winus,. to as
semble his children together tn impart unto them the 
knowledgahe had, and which wa~i then thought ne
cessary and requisite for anyone to bave. It was 
on one of those occasions that he related the following 
story of his dream. 

"When I was young, my patents required that r 
should abstain mY$el( froUi food (or a eerlain length of 
time, and I accordingly obeyed. WiJen I had done 
SOy and in my sleep at night, I saw a man whose ap
pearance was unnatural to my sigiJt. From whence 
he come, and where he went I know not. He ad
dr~ilsed me thus: 'My son, .r knolV what you have 
done in order to know how to bp prosperous in this 
life.t I will tell you one thillg that will happen at the 
.end of all. There is a day coming when the earth on 
which- you dwell shall be nn Illore. You shall hear 
the crowing oCthe cock, who~e voice !>hall be heard all 
over the earth, and it (the earth) shall tl'embJe. Those 
that haye been good in this Iif(',~hall not be afraid when 
that day comes, nor tremble when they hear the great 
sign. Everyone at that day shall receive .his fate. 
In vain will anyone turn to the rocktl, fa)' every thing 
shall be burned, and water t;hall also be burned. 
Those that have been goou in this lire, and the 
brave warriors, shall possess a flouri;:lhing country 
where there is plenty of game, and every olher thing: 
liut the murderer, the indolent, and all 80rt8 of wicked 
men shall be excluded from that happy country,? This 
is, as nearly as I can remembel', the story of my grand. 
father._ 

" Although it has been urged as a fact that no form 
or system of educating the young among the abort
genes of this country has been discovel'ed by those 
who have deligently enquired into their manners and 

• It was then a belief common "'lIong the Indians .that a god 
possessed each of the four winds. 

t The Indians though"- if t;,£y had propitious dreams when 
tbey performed this part of their custom, that it was the sigll 
thcy .blJuld be prosperous, and !ivJ long on the earth. 

uZ 
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eu~tom8. But it is, in my hllmhle opinion, though the 
prejudice which has everexilifctl since the while man 
placed his foot on the shore:! of Ameri('a, that this part 
t:\ftheir custom has been omitted. However, I may 
venture to say that there were 80me modes of instruc
tion, though without the materials 1I0W in use for edu
cating the young .. Yet the memory of the learner 
served him as well, for he remembereu all he heard. 
Theile things, though fabulous a::; they- may appear; if 
'they should be brought 10 the light, and taken in their 
moral ~en6e~ I think would not at all di8grace the 
most refined state of ci\'ilized society in this en
lightened age." 

They make feasts alid oITer sacrifices for the sick, 
that they may appease the wrath of the Deity, and 
ihatthe SIck may be re'5toreu to health. 

The Indians have a sort of veneration for the robin. 
(obeclte.) They say it was once a boy, who for the 
neglect of bis religious uuties of fasting and abstinence, 
was changed into that form. 

They perfol'm-rites anu ceremonies at the interment 
oftheir friends, to renuer the munedoo propitious. A 
eirCllmstanr,e occurreu under 1lJ\" (·\\11 observation rela
tive to this !mbject, which is re'\:lteu in my journal as 
fallows. "I went to the htlinn village to bury a 
child. Th~ parents of this chdd ha\·ing previously lost 
three chiluren, the whole of t cir olEpring, Mrs. 
Splillog, (the wife oftlle olu chie!~) 10 "horn the mo
ther waH related, and some othert<, I ropofeu s.ome rites 
~ntl ceremonies within nnd O\'cr the grnve, to prevent 
Ihe death of any olber ('hildren t\J(:'Y m:ght have. 
One of (Jur members, a pinus 1118n, pelC'Piving Ihey 
were about to transact somnhing of the kind, named 
j1 tot he interpreter, anu, reqnested him to ask my 
opinion. I told them~ 3S to the Pl'opoo-ed ceremony, 
they must not think it Jlau any villm· in it: thai God -
was the great Being who "nd !it(, Dnd tleath in his 
111lnds, aod could difpofe oflhem jlld Ul seemed good 
~o him: find that our wl,nle Iru~t (Hight 10 be in him for 
I:verr bleasing, and all the protec~io/l we needed. 
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This was sufficient to satisiy the parents of the child, 
and all our membf'r,,; but Mr:!. SplitIng thought th~y 
ought. to have their own way, espeeln lIy, as she said, 
they had in old times repeatedly tried the experiment, 
anti had fuund it to be successi'ul, and as it was the 
result of experience they ought to try it again. But 
upon my making a rew more remark", and observing 
if they per5isted in resor:illg to SlIch methods, I could 
have nothing ·0 do with the funeral, as I could not 
mix lip myself with Heathen ceremonie:!, she desisted, 
and we went on with the fUlieral sTvice. There be
ing several present, who tio n"t attend ollr preaching, 
being Romanists, 1 took the op[lortun itl" of making som6 
remarks, in ,my address, which I judged would be use
ful, amI the Interpreter told me he believed they felt the 
force of the truth."" 

,"VITCHCRAFT-The Indians prefenrl to trace the 
origin of witehcr~ft, conjuror~, and medreines, to in~pi
ra~!on. They say they were tallght it by a man from 
above. There was occurring at one lime, a great deal 

-of siclme,;s and deRth: the people mourned and 
wept very much. One man had lo~t all his friellde, 
and grieved excessively. The lIlan (rom the air (~ame to 
him, and askeJ why he mourned. He "taleu the oc
casion to him. The mysterious \'i3itant r~rlied, this 
is your own fa lilt. I once before to'J the Intlia:ns, 
how to use the meJieine::l, nlld not to kill one [lnother 
as they were in the practice or tiDing-only to revenge 
murder &c. Then he instrur.ted him in the use of the 
herbs, stones, &c. and how to :lpply them by witch
craft. The Indians sincerely believt' there is power in 
these medicines, anel that their conjurors nre superna-

. turally endowed. Even the eonverted Indian~ helieve 
the devil helped them in the~e pro(",('s~es. Some of 

. them have acknowledg«!d that hpfore their ('onversion 
they possessed the power of witcheraft, wliirh, how
eV,er, now they have lost. An anectlote which waa 
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related to me at Muncey Town, an Ochipwa ~ettle
ment, by the Rev. Ezra Adams, then We,leyo.n ll1is~ 
Ilionary at that p!ace, will,le d 10 iJluslro.lp the feeling::! 
of the Indians on this suhject. Oue of the means 
adopted by Mr. A. for their bf'nefit is, \Vh:lt he calls 
an enquiry meeting. At these ml'etil'gs questions are 
alloweu to he put to the missiono.ry by the Indians 
concerning any doubt they mo.y have on their minds; 
or for any information the,\" may wish concl:'rning any 
Christian duty, or priviledge ; or cOllcemillg :lny dilem
ma they may be in of :lny kind wllo.tsoever. At one 
of those meetings Sault, o.rtel'\l art)" a zealous and u~e
rul Chri:5tian and class-leader, and who had been a 
eonjuror, obs~rved, that all his conversion to Chris
tianity, he had Cestroyed all I:i,~ medi{~ines out of his 
mashkemood (medicine bag,) exeeptirlg om', the virtue 
of which was to keep ofr bullet<l in the time of war. 
The missionary replied: in the first plo.l'c there was 
no virtue ill the medicine referred to; and that if even 
there were he ought to rellounce all other uepcndence, 
and trust solely in the living Got! who alone can create 
and destroy. 0!1 this answer heirg returneu, he de
sired permission to speak. This being readily granted., 
he delivered a warm oration. During the delivery, 
he made so many gestures, lIfting up one hand as hig1 
as he eOI1IJ, and holding the other uown to the ground, 
and again lifting up both together to their utmost 
stretch, that the rnis,;ionary was afraid he might po~si
bly be angry at the decision he had given. When 
he had concludeJ, the interpreter gave the sense in 
English. He said that for some time he had been 
,:half-hearted: he had been disposed to hold the world 
in one hanJ, and God in the other: but he perceived 
this ~oulcl not do; and now he was resolved to take 
hold of God with both hand:;, He concluded by ex
horting all present to give themselves entirely to Gon. 

I have seen and exan.ined severa) of those medicine 
bags,: and will here give a short description of one. 
It iij made of an otter's or a beaver's skin, sowed up, 
and somewhat ornamented witb porcupine quills, or 



other ornamental matters. Its contents nre a variety 
of herbs, barks, root8,-powdered,-llhells, lltones, and 
other articles, which are called medicines, all carefully 
wrapped up an(\ duly al·ranged. These form his dis
pensary out of which he administers to the sicl" and 
sometimes with good effect, for the Indians really are 
skilled in the knowledge of their qualities. In a sepa
rate department are tleposited a few varied figures, 
whieh are their gods, or representatives of theil' tleities 
or munedoos. Among these is a snake cut out of wood, 
inclosed in a real sllake'~ skin, a small shell belonging 
to some kind of tlhell-fiah, or a little bone. The otter's 
sl,in is generally indosed in a hag of larger llirnensions, 
made of bark finely split by beillg first boiled, then 
separated into fine fibres and twi13ted like thread. 
This is wovvn into a kind of cloth,. and made lip into 
a kind of bag; in this bag, among other thing~, as well 
as the oller',; skin, iil contained a little ealioe, about 
four inches long. In time of emergency, if the owner 
wants to cross a river or !l la:w, he ,:ays he gets into it. 
J;;itilerite i~ reduced to a Rize equai to it, or tile canoe 
is magnified proportionable tv' his size. The conjuror 
profe,:ses to use the contents of his mashkimoud in 
various ways. He takes the snake in his hand, and 
moves it quickly about, nn(l sends it out of his hanu 
with a commissiori to hunt after something. He has 
al$o a hinl's skin, genertlily that of a sc.reech-owl, 
which he sends to :;eek ont his enemy, or anyone 
who has offended the conj mor. Sometimes the owl 
is sent to make a noise to fl'ighten away the garr.e of 
his enemy, that he may starve. If in ten or Mteen 
days the man to whom he is oppa::ed find:;; he cannot 
get any game, he su"pects he is bewitched. He 
watches the owl whic.h is searehing round his camp, 
and shooto3 it, immediately pulling it into the ashes of 
the .fire. If he can accompli~h this, the conjuror, 
finding his owl does not retul'n to him, begins to think 
he is caught, and, in"the course of five or six weekst 

he himself, as he gets rather sll'artly burnt, the be
witched man is satisfied. B!Jt. if the bewitched man 



cannot get the owl, then in the first drunken spree 
they have together, he takes the OppOI tunity of giving 
the conjuror a good heating, ant! having had hi::! re
venge he is satisfiet!. The 8mall shell is then said to 
return to the conjuror. But if the injured person sus
pects he is be~vitc!led, he oends for another conjuror 
to e1fect his cure. The secont! conjuror extracts the 
shell and keeps it. The eonjuror has another biro's 
skin, which he puts about his neck in time of battle, 
60 that if too closely pursuet! by his enemy, he may 
flyaway as a bird. 

There are four gradations in the office of conjuror: 
1. Wahbanoo; 2. Meta; :) Chesekee-wineneh j 4. 
Tebekee-wineneh. J n addition to these, there are fe
male conjurors, who perform preciaely the same feats 
as the males. 

The Wahbanoo has the power to extinguish fire. 
This is done by chewing a 1"001, and spitting the extract 
into his hands; aOlI tllen he hns pOlVer to 8crape the 
coals t?gether and smother th,en!., ~I~_e . . Meta is the 
1"';11 wno uses t;le Done or snell In ltilling, am) tile 
bird':> skins. He posses~e;: a knowledge of the herbs, 
roots, &0., which furnish his medioine hag, and the 
art of healing. If they want to hring a (1istant person 
to them, it is said the .J'vleta can uo it, if only he can 
get a bit of the person's hair or a shred of his garment. 
Suppose he wants to get a young woman to come to 
him. He has two illlagml tiet! together, ano some 
love powder. He put" the hair, 0\' the piece of gnr
ment, to it; and no matter where she is, or where else 
she would go, she must come to him and follow him 
whithersoever he wanders, or else she wOllld go crazy. 
lV. Herkimer, native missionary, has assured me of 
the truth of this. If he wants to hri ng a nother person, 
he puts in another kind or powder. The Indian women 
are in the habit of providing a 10\'e powder, which if a 
person wears, the opposite sex grow enamoured of her. 
I remember, while missionary at the Credit, at one of 
our leaders' meeting,;, a woman was accused of the 
crime of carrying love powder in her pocket, 
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The Chesekee-wineneh, has the power of revealing 
secrets. J shall uC.lcribe his operations in the words of 
an eye witnet'8, at! he related it to me. Peter Jacobs 
says, "Whe" I was about ten or twelve years of age, 
the body of Indian8 to 1\ hom I belongod had been 
drinking, and hall g.It very keweesquabe. My sister, 
when ill this state hid a (leg of whi:;key and some 
beads. 'Vhen they were becoming a little sober, they 
felt as though they wall ted a little III ore ; but she could 
not remember where tihe had put it. They were all 
much concerned, and propo8cd to the C'hesekee
wineneh· to find tlllt the .e('rot. He consented, and 
resorted to the usual lIIethou adopted on such occa
sions. Thi~ is a:; follow:;. "'they construct a little 
wiggewaum; make it very strong by driving about 
eight poles, six feet long, as fir as three feet in the 
ground; and bend them with t\\'o hoops in the shape 
of a canoe. Then they u~ually cnclo~e it with birch 
bark. The conjlll'C'I' thel! elltel'S and b~gins to sing, 
and presently the little 8pirit8 eorne. The wigg~waum 
begins to whirl al)out as by ~ome gi'eat fOl'c.e. As 
soon as they enter we ean distinc11y hear them speak 
to one another. The spirits eJlquire whether there are 
any questions to be asked. The pel'son on the outside 
puts the question they wish. In this case some .one 
asked after the keg of whiskey. It waR replied, 'You 
must go to a certain direction (describing it by (he 
course of the sun) and you will come to an old man 
lying down, and a young man standing over him, 
with one leg on either side. He stands upon the 
whiskey.' An old man on the oUfside said 'Now 
hoys, do you unders1and l' And then he explained. 
The old man, he snid, was an olu tree fallen down; 
and the young. man~ was a young tree growing with 
its root<1 over the trunk of the old one. I, wi1h five or 
Bix other boys, ran in the Jirection described In the 
search of a tree in such a situation: and sure enough 
we found one precisely so. We set to work in search .. 
ing under the roots; and certainly there we found thl} 
keg and beads." The same person relaJed' to me ano-
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tller instance which fell under his own observation. 
"Soon after our con\'er~ioJl to (;hristiallity," says he, 
"a party of our people \YCllt a hunting to the head 
waters of the river which run::; through B. Heville. I 
was uesireu to lake the re.ligiolls over:,ight of them. We 
met with a party of pagan>" who had heard of our em
bracing Chri:;tianity. Tiley questioned whether we 
hau dOlle well in tnking lhal ~tep, and thought the old re
ligion \Val:' be t: Howc\'er, tlley rt'sol\'ed to consult the 
Chesf'ku-winenelt. A!:conlingly preparations were 
maoe. The que:::lion was pllt. 'Is the religion which 
Mr. Cas:! and P. Jon:'s prea("h the best religion l' The 
an~wer was conlrary to wliat I expected. I thought 
they \vould speak in laH)lIr of the p<lgan ~\lp('rstitiont!. 
But the answer was,' The Christian religion i~ the best, 
and that is the religion the Great Spirit wishes her chil
dren to ha \'e.'· 

I have heard of another instance of a Ohesekee
flnnenelt obtaining an alJ~wer in fa\'ollr of the Chris
tian religion :-Several native lTIi~fiollarie~ were at a 
place where there ",'ere s"flle pagans. One of these 
conjuror8 wa;;; jealom; of tliem, and resorted to his 
usual methou of colieetirg hii; >'pid~, ano had 3P"' 
pointed a person outside to a"k the q\le~tion respecting 
the Christian religion, hopillg to obtai II an answer 
against the new relig'on, nfld 10 ('11('('k the prog'e~s of 
thc Gospel. The allSWE'r /'f'lllf/led was ~imilar 10 the 
above. But the conjuror, it ~eems, r(1s~essed more of 
the spirit of enmity to God thall ('veil the devil him
self; for when he coulo not o!.taill all amwer to !tis 
mint!, he was so enr<lged tlHlt he dr(l\'e nil the little 
spirits out, saying, "Be gone!" nr:d ifl,tnl Ily jumped 
QUlof the Chesnkon. Thomas l\1~gP(', one orthe'ex
hortors on the CreJil mi1'sion, was [,1'I'8Pllt on tid" ocea
sion, and he attests the truth or tlie nl.o\"e ~I<ltement. 
It is usual 10' resort to these men on varioll::1 (;l'l'asions. 

• This seems something like the case of Ihe Pythoness n' 
Philippi, lYho eried nfter the Al'tstle and hi. c()lnpallious, saying, 
" Tbe»e men are the servants of the most high Gu', 1\ hicb she" 
llnto"" th@ way of lI~l"ation." Acts JHi. 17. 
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In 'time of war, to learn where the enemy is, at what 
instance, &c. If any thing be lost, to obtain informa
tion respecting it. 

The office of the last of tbese graues of conj urOTS, 

viz. the Tebekee-enenelt, is in some respects sal utary. 
He has the power to extract the bone, &c. sent into 
the body by the.J\lIeta, as above desf:,ribed. 

In stating these particulars, I give no opinion-I 
hazard no hypothesis: I give the simple facts as they 
have been relateJ to me, anu leave the readel' to form 
his own opinion as best suits his own inclination. 
The Indians, both before and after their eonversion, 
believe in their reality; and perhaps we ought to remark 
that, allowing for ignorance and superstition, still that 
supernatural influence, -yea diabolical, cannot be well 
rejected without rejecting in~piration and Christianity. 
While Bayle, and men of his school, exerted their 
learning in opposition to the belief of the Heathen 
oracles, similar things have been credited of thEm, by 
writers who cannot be suspecteu of weakness of mind. 
Most of the rathel'S of the ehl1l'ch supposed that the 
devil issued oracles. Vossius thought the same. 
Bishop Sherlock, in his discourses concerning the Use 
and Intent of Prophecy, expresses his opinion, that it 
is impious to disbelieve the heathen oracles, and to 
deny them to have been given out by the devil. Dr. 
Leland says it may be proveu that oracles were silenced 
about, or soon after, the lime of our Saviour's advent. 
Mr.'Watson _ says, "they were probably imitations, 
first, of the answers given to the holy patri'archs from 
the divine presence or Shechinah, and secondly, of 
the responses to the Jewish High Priest from the 
mercy seat; for all paganism is a parody of the true 
religion.'J • 

The Indians have many traditions. In many of 
them there may be traced some rerer~nte to some 
scripture narration. They have a story which plainly 
alludes to the Deluge. "There is much of the marvel-

• Watson'B Biblical and Theological Diet., Art. Oracle. 
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lous ill tltis story, and much dark confusion; but at 
least it may refer to the destruction of the earth, and 
to the cause of it-the lawless conduct of men. These 
traditions are orally handed down from one generation 
to another; amI become no doubt darker and more 
confused eaeh succeeding generation. There are old 
men who are well versed in all this traditionary lore, 
,vho will have assembled around them a number of 
young people, to whom they relate these stories, like 
the old bards who used to relate the traditions and his
tory of past ageso At the end of each story the boys 
gi ve him a bit of tobacco, or some other trifle, and ask 
him for another tale i one of the auditors of one of 
those chroniclers related many of these legends 
to me. 

They mention an imaginary being callel1 Nanibuzhu, 
of I,-hom many marvellous things are told.. This per
sonGge is not introduced to us in any formal manner.' 
There is nothing said as to what order of beings he be
longs, or any thing of his descent or relationship, after 
the manner of Pagan mythology. But yet the relation 
may be classed with Ovid's metamorphosE's. The 
story to which I allude is one of them, which I se-
icch::c1 from among severnl others. . . 

~'::mabllzhll oke:":ed several lions which used to 
COllle to a rock to Slln themselves, and. among the rest 
:1, white one. He thought his skin would. make him a 
nice tobacco pouch; and he greatly desired to catch 
ilim for th'lt purpose. He failed of accomplishing his 
\,I)icc t , One morning he thought he ,vould go to the 
n,el: qefore they eame, and change himself into a black 
~tl1ml'" and then the lions would not suspect him, and 
he m1ght shoot the white onco Accordingly the lions 
came. One of them saw the stump, "Ah," ~ays he, 
"I never S1.~V that stump hefore. Is not that Nanabuz
hu r' Ann1her said, "I think it is/' "You fool,"· 
nys a thircl, "it is a pine stump." "However/1 

said they, ,; let us go and shake it, and see if it will 
move. and we shalt find. it out! They went: three of 
them 1ai(~ hold of him, and used all their efforts to 
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move him: they had nearly shaken him, but N ana
buzhu contrived to be firm. The lions laid down, 
and by and bye fell asleep, when N anabuzh u shot the 
white one. lJis arrow stuck fast, but he did not kill 
him; and they all plunged into the river. Nanabuzhu 
was very sorry that he failed in getting the lion, and 
was walking solitarily in the woo dE, when he met 
with a very old woman. She was loadeu with bass 
bark. Nallabuzhu acc05ted her thus, "Granny, what 
are you going to do with the bark 1" ,~ Oh,') said she, 
"you cannot think what trouble we are in ; [or Nana
buzhu has shot one of our chiefs; and I am going to 
boil this bark, and make it into a cord and fasten it at 
the far ends of the world, eal:3t and we'st, nOlih anu 
s0uth, and then we'shall set some men at the centre 
where the lines cross, that when N anabuzhu is walk
ing carefully, anu hits llpon the line we shall know 
what quarter of the worlu be is in; tben they will 60 
and kill him." The old woman tolu him ~he bad been 
greatly honoured in being commissioned to attend upon 
the chief, and that she had already with her some 
roots she had gathered, and which she ~yas about to 
boil in her kettle, and put upon her dish, which she 
had in her house, to administer to the chief for his re
covery. Nanabuzhu, upon leareling where she lived, 
tomahawked and skinned her, and put her skin and 
clothes upon himself, and the bark upon his back; 
and walking like an old woman, went in search of 
her house. He soon found it, and found the kettle 
and dish she had mentioned; boiled the roots, and 
put them on the dish, and went to the chief's house. 
Many people were gathered together, all in confusion: 
but when they saw, as they thought, the old woman 
coming, they filed to the right and to the left and let 
her pass. Nanabuzhu administered the medicines i 
buLseeing the arrow which he had shot sticking in 
his side, he pulled it out, and made another thrll~t 
with it and killed him; then made his escape. They 
consulted what they must do to destroy Nanah~l:~fn/ 
and concluded they had better drown him;: i;~,'they 
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had power to raise the water. They accordingly 
made the water rise, and it soon overflowed the plains. 
N anabuzhu ran to the mountains: the waters still 
rooe; and he began to think what he must do. He 
contrivetl to get a few logs together for a raft. He 
saw various allimals swimming around; and thought 
if he could but get a little earth, he could soon 
make another world. He first spol,e to the beaver, 
and (olLl liim he was going to make a world for him 
and for himself; and if he could but diYe to the bot
tom of the waters and bring him up a little earth he 
\youlLl aceomplislJ it. Tbe beaver Jived, and after a 
time came up, but could not reach the bottom. He 
then trieJ Ihe musk-rat. The musk-rat dived down, 
anLl staid a long time; and at last came up dead: Na
nabuzhu took bold of him, and examined him, and 
p::'l'ceived a little earth on his paws, and also on his 
mouth. He carefully took it in his hand: then shoo,k 
the rat, and resuscitated him, and put him aside. He 
put tbe earth on the water, and blowed upon it to en
large it. Then he put a little mouse upon it; and by 
its running rounu repeatedly, it extended. He next put 
the musk-rat upon it, and then the martin, to effect 
the ~ame purpose: at the same time he gual'l1cu the 
young production with a stiek to keep ofT the larger 
animals, that they might not sink it. By anu bye, it 
was large enough, and he went on himself, and took 
all the animals upon it. And this is the earth on 
which we live. 

I Ilave given tbis story as it was related to me. 
It i~, I confes:" sutlicielltly absurd, but it illustrates 
some of their manners, and sho,.-s the features of 
tbeir mindt>. I bave thought if it does not allude to 
s<>me tra"ditions of tile general deluge, it may refer 
to some of their transaction» with that aboriginal race, 
of whom I have before spol\en, and point to thote 
scenes of camage anLl uestruction they inflicted upon 
them; and, perhaps, to some great inundation which 
f:'i:"\er they themselves contrived to swallow up a 
gi'e,1 t number of them, or to some natural occur
rence \viljch brought great desolation llpon them. 
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'fhe cOlJstruction o[ the cOllntl'y suggests the iuea 

that· such OCCLlTl'enCeS may have taken place. There 
may have been some vast bodies of water, such as 
the present lakes, \Vb it: h may have covered even 
the hIgher parls of the country. 

The American continent is thought to have been 
more recently formed tban that of the old world. 
Perhaps it was never so densely populated as the 
other divisions of the globe. All my reflections on this 
subject have induced me to form this opinion. And 
if so, it tend~ to establish the belief of its more recent 
formation. In the distribution of the different portions 
of the earth among the S0113 of Noah, we find no 
mention made of A merica, or any land \vhich might 
be supposed to refer to it. In those charts which 
delineate their possessions, they are placed with ex
actness over the old continent; and there is no diffi
culty in giving each his lot without at all sailing 
across the ocean. The new world seems to have 
been kept in resel've, perhaps for centuries after,. 
co vered with water, to be gradually drained off [or 
a superabundant population, or for the spirit of en
terprize whenever it might arise. First, it would 
seem those wanderel':'l,called Tultecans by some meallS 
found their way hither either from the eastern coasts (If 
Asia, or from the western coasts of Africa; more 
probably from the latter to south America, or to the 
southern parts of North America. Next it would ap
peal' that families oJ the Tartar race found their way, 
first to the northern parts of N 6rth A merica, ant! 
slowly amidst bloody wars forced their way wuth
ward, until in some unknown manner the original race 
have either entirely disappeared or become amalgama
ted. Afterwards it was destined to afford G. retreat for 
the swarming I1lillions of Europe. ' These va~t bodies 
of 'water, by some convulsion of nature, may have 
found vent, inundated t~e plai.ns below, arter they h~,J 
become formed, and may have gradually drained them
selves into the sea, with the exception of some Qf 
those great swamps which exist in many places. Tbe 

12 
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Hikes thus drained off, would possess the appearance of 
Yastprairies. And \\'hat is remarkable, geologists are 
of opinion that many of the existing prairies actually 
afford every evidenee that they have really been at one 
time the beds of lakes or eeas. Personal observation 
has also suggested the same thought to my own mind. 
The same thing might take place again. The following 
remarks will abundantly verify this idea, and at the 
same lime illustrate what may have taken place in past 
time. 

The level of Lake Superior is six hundred feet above 
the ocean. If it could bm,t its barriers, it would con
sequently inundate and overwhelm the vast plains of 
the Mis~issippi, the St. Lawrence, or the Hudson, and 
leave a new and vast vat:ey, or plain, interspersed with 
lake3 and mountninA. The islands in the lakes 'l-vould 
form mountains, and the deepest soundings in the lake, 
which are upwards of fifty feet below the level of the 
Atlantic Ocean, would form variolls lakes of that depth. 
It is suppo~ed that the lakes were at one time much 
higher than lhey are at the present day, as the appear-
111lCe of the shores and highlands demonstrate, and that 
the Huron, Michigan, and Superior have found vent by 
soma of those channels. The country along the course 
of the St. L::mrence is evidently alluvial. There are 
vast masses of stone in a detached state, which coulu 
Jlo1 have come there but by means of this kind. An 
earthquake might remove the~e barriers, and make a 
passage [01' tbe m;ghty, overwhelming, and destructive 
t,lITent, and consequently may have effected a similar 
change in times pa,t. 

What Ipighty changes in this country an event of 
thi" kind would make! What desolation it would 
lipread! And perhaps the tradition I have related may 
refer t,) some occurrence of this kind. Nanabuzhu 
m3Y refer to some snrvi\'or of a desolation of this na
ture, who living more in the upper conn try, where the 
Indians are supposed to have entered, and about which 
brots may have ergaged in wars with the Tultecans, and 
mny have witnessed the desulation of that people; and 
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hence the story may have had its origin. This is only 
cunjectural, and as such it must stand. 

A curious tradition prevails among the Flat-head 
Indians conc~rning bea \'ers. From their sagacity, they 
are induced to believe they are a fallen race of Indians, 
who have been condemned by the Great Spirit, on ac
count of their great wickedness, to their present form 
of the brute creation. At some future period, they also 
declare, that these fallen creatures will be restored to 
their fOJ'mer state. Does not this appear like the rude 
remains of a tradition of the fall and the recovery of 
man ? ~ The sons of Noah, in their migrations, would 
carry these facts and promise1', which in course of 
time IT.ight have been partly lost, and the remains much 
adulteratelL 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE WRONGS OF THE INDIANS, REAL 
OR SUPPOSED. 

1\1 UCH has beell said on the subj~ct of the wrongs of 
the Indians; and a handle has been made' of i t by dis
affected men to disturb the quiet and repose of}hose 
who would fear God and honour the King. That 
much ,,,rong has been done to the Indians, ,especially 
in the earlier days of the settlers, by traders, and by 
subordinate officers of the British Government, I am 
disposed to allow, because I have had sllch evidem,e 
of it as I cannot call in question. The conduct orthe 
Spaniards and Portuguese forms a dark chapter in the 
history of the world. I also admit tbat schemes have 
been devised in later years by which their interests 
would have been much jeopardised. But I am by no 
mean:;; disposed to join in the loud cry which has been 
raised on thiE subject. I believe, notwithstanding the 
cupidity and the theorising schemes of some individuals, 
that the British Government intend to do them justice, 
and strongly desire their welfare. One of the princi
pal charges of wrong done to them is in driving them 
from their lands. I admit they have, on this score, 
endured hardships truly great; and for which, when 
properly considered, I would by no means be back
ward to condemn. But thIS subject looks far worse, 
when viewed in a eursory manner, than the case slands 
in reality. Hence it is generally argued, "What 
sh()uld we think if any people stronge'f than we ai'e, . 
were to urive us from OUf houses and lands, from the 
graves of our fathers," &c. But here there is no strict 
analogy. Various considerations may' be taken into 
the' account. 1. As to their proprietorship. Barely 
roaming over a tract ofcountl'y one hundred times' 
larger than neces~ary for their wants, does not COl1sti. 
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t\\te a people proprietors. "The earth hath he (Goll) 
given to the children of men." He made the worid 
for a proposed end, i. e. for the use and subsistence of 
his creature~. It is capable of cultivation to such a 
llegree that it may alford subsistence to a hundred 
times the number of people it could in its natural state. 
Here was a vast continent nearly altogether unculti
vated,and therefore not answel'ing the design of the 
great Crea:or in its production. The inhabitants had 
not th2 art or'the means of making it prouuctive; nei
ther were they sufficiently numerous, had they been 
disposed, and hau they posses~ed the ability to have 
done so. The older portions of the world needed ex
p:lI1sion; therefore the emigration to some utileI' re
gion, we may suppose, as an abstract que"tion, 
was the will of Got!. Indians have formerly had, 
when land was not of much value, tracls assigneJ them 
by the English government, ten times larger than they 
could occupy. 2. Land was of scarcely any value to 
them but for the purposes of fuel and bunting, and a 
few roods on whish to grow a little corn. Properly id 
to be eonsiderell valuable aecording as it furnishes the 
means for the lleces~aries and comforts of life. To a 
savage, large tracts of hunting ground are viewed in 
this light. But not\V;thstanJing thi~, he often suffers 
from want. If you give him an equivalt'nt, you do 
him no injustice. Hence the perfect equity of con
tracts with a savage people for large tracts of land they 
do not want, for a remuneration small in itse\t~ but to 
them great, because eqnivalent to the good they could 
derive from $uch a tract. 3. The migratory habits of 
the Indians are well known; 11ey, therefore, do not 
feel so much at removing as persons more accustomed 
to settled life do. Yea, it is generally at their own wish 
and desire. 4." The Indians, in their worst state of 
accommodation, are far better off than in their wild 
state, with a tract of hundreds of miles. In that state 
they were truly in an a'tvrully destitute condition. Be
fore their conversion, and consequent civilization, the 
Credit Indians were roaming about the country, living 
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on prec.arious resour(',e8, and sometimes reduced to the 
necessity of subsisting on mere carrion. My friend, 
Mr. Murphy, who, when a boy, was taken captive by 
a tribe of Indians, gave me a fearful description of their 
destitution. He stated, that for some seasons of the 
year, they have had to ]jye fOf months together on a 
mere \lTeed. On the north shore of Lake Superior, 
men will kill their wives for food; and some instances 
have occurred of women having killed their husbands 
for a like purpose. An old woman and her daughter 
lived together. The husband of the young woman 
was taken skk and died. The old woman asked her 
daughter ftrl'ihe child to eat. She consented; how
ever, lilhe was afterwards very sorry and wept. The 
old woman's anger was excited, and she tomahawked 
her daughter, and ate her. Afterwards, she dug IIp 
the body of the young woman's husband and ate it. 
She then made an attempt to kill her own son, a boy 
of about tlve!ve years of age. Sbe took the gun to 
shoot him. He begged she would not shoot him. 
However, he made his escape to .another body of In
dians. The old woman often expressed a desire to feed 
on children. She would look at them while running 
about, and say, "Fine fat lads." All this is authenti
catell hy P. Jacobs, who ~aw some of the relatives of 
the old ';'loman, from whom he heard the story. 

It is not an object of much wonder, that the white 
jtllTabitants in tlle immediate neighbourhoods of im
menoe u1l0ultivated tracts of land, and who have long 
experienced the barrier it presellts to iffiprovements, 
should lament to ,ee it, and should aruently wish it 
were otherwise. 

But it will be obvious to everyone who thinks on 
the subject that, 1. It is absolutely unju8t to harrass 
the Indians from one part to another. 2. To remove' 
them from any spot against their wish, and without 
their consent. 3. To contrart for any tract of land 
without allotting them a suffieient portion for their 
use, on the same scale as the white man: Yiz. his 
present ability to cultivate the whole is not to lJe COll-
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sidel'ed as theeriteriol'l, for neither has the white man 
such a capability at his first settlement-and some 
should be left in reserve for his family. 4. They ought 
to have a fair remuneration for all they possess, if 
parted with, and according to its relative value. Land 
is more valuable in a cultivated country than in one 
nearly wild. The Indians who parted with their land 
in Maldon o\lght to have had a greater compensation 
than those at Saugeeng, and so ought those at the Cre
dit, should they part with theirs. It is the labour of 
the settler which has imparted a value to the soil. 
Thousands of acres in the far back wilderness would 
not be wOTth owning until it is opened up and settled by 
degrees, because it could not be made available for 
the purpose;; of life. But a small part of this labour 
has been performed by the Indian; but he ought to 
find_ an interest in that he has performed, and some 
interest also in the change of things which the provi-
dence of Gou has brought about. . 

In full consideration of all the coneessions I have 
been disposed to make, as above stated, still I think 
the Indians, on many oecasions, have been injured and 
oppressed. I rejoice to say that in His Exeellency 
Sir John Col borne (now Lord Seaton) the Indians 
had a firm and sincere friend. His Lordship was 
al ways anxious to promote their temporal and spiri
tual good by every means in his power. The same 
testimony I most willingly bear concerning His Ex
cellency Sir George Arthl1l'. But although I can
not believe these distinguished individuals would do 
anything to injme those people, or that the British 
Government would sanction any unjust encroach
ments; yet at. other times contracts have been made 
with them of a most singulal' character. Some of 
th0~e have been made in favoUl' of individuals, who 
h<lVC by these- 111eanS aequil'ed large and fertile tracts 
of land: and some in favour of the Government; 
"'\11 that immense anrl'!rich portion of the country 
from Niagara to the Western District was ceded 
to .the Government, wi1h the exception of a few 
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specified reserves, for the trifling sum of. about £300, 
to be paid in goods. In my intercourse with the 
'Vyandots of Mald0n, who were one of the contract
ing tribes, I was shown a copy of the original docu
ment signed by the British officers, and by the Indian 
chiefs. Several of the reserves themselves have since 
been ceded by the tribes located on them without 
the reserve of a single foot for their (,wn use. Some 
transactions whic.h took place during the administra
tion of His Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head were 
of a very painful nature. His celebrated" Despatches" 
which were printed by order of the House of 
Assembly, contain statements utterly at variance with 
fact. His project \,a8 to remove the Indiani:l to the 
Manatolin 18land8. He professes to sympathize with 
them deeply; and to wish to ameliorate their condi
tion. He announces several discoveries he has made 
of the character and rondition of the people, \vhich 
he hoped wou'd sanctiQn the ~tep, and reconcile all 
the humane to his scheme. The statements \yhich he 
makes, it will he ner,esaary to examine. Some of 
them here; olbers vv'i1! more properly belong to an
other department of these Researches. 

Sir F. say:" "During my in:spection tour of the 
r~'ovinr,e, I also \'isiteu (with one or two trifling ex
c2ptions) the whole of the Indian settlements in Upper 
Canada; sod in doi!"g 0'0, made it my duty to enter 
e\'ery shanty or c.ottage, being desirous to judge, with 
my own eye:l, of the actual situation of that portion of 
the Indian population which is llllderg,ing the operation 
of being eiviiized." I bave rlsewhere remarked upon 
the mis"tatement here made, of visiting, "with one or 
two trifling exception~, the \vlJole of the Indian settle
menL'," anti "entering en~ry shanty or cc,ttage." I 
believe, and 1 11:1\'e good meUllS of knowing, he neyer 
entered the one-tenth Dart of the Indian habitations. 
But from bence he argll"es his knowledge of the Indian 
eharacter, and makes it the "data" otall his observa
tion" r cheerfully ascribe to Sir F. great abilities, and 
quick u;~>cernrn~:lt, but I contend, were he ever so de-
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31f10US of acquiring accurate information, he had not 
sufficient data to come to a j List concl L1sion. Besides 
this, he came to the con:;ideration with his opinions 
formed, and witll his scheme floatiIlg in his mind, to 
which he eaused every thing to bend. 

Fl"Om the accurate knowledge which Sir F. fancied 
he had formed of the Indian character, he speaks 
lightly of their improvements, and abilities to become 
farmers, which I shall consider more particularly in 
anothel" place; and with the sanle comprehensive 
glance he pel"ceives the barren rocks of the thousand 
i~lands of Lake Huron, were exactly suited to them, 
and which, in his benevillence, he caused to be ceded 
for their occupation.' And holY does this gentleman, 
after a personal inspection, speak of those islands 1 
,; Although," says he," formed of granite, they are co
vered with various trees growing in the interstices of 
the rocks, and with several descriptions of berries, upon 
which the Indians feed; the surrounding waters 
abound in fish." Such spots he considers quite a 
paradise for Indians, and therefore tpeaks of it as a 
place "possessing the double pl"operty of being aclmi
rably adapted to them, (inasm UGh as it. afford.> fishing, 
hunting, bird-shooting and fruit,) and yet in no way 
adapted to the white population." Again when ad
dressing the Indians in conneil,-" I consider from 
their (the thousand islands) facilitie~ they might be 
made a most desirable place of residence for many 
Indians who wish to be civilized, as well as to be 
totally sep.arated from the whited; and I now tell 
YOll that your Great Father will witlldraw his elaim 
to these islands, and allow them to be a pplied for 
that purpose." He further states, "th is locality 
being admirably ada pted for supporti Ilg them, but j 
not for white men." An absurdity appell'S 011 the 
filce of this scheme. If those islands are IlOt sllited to 
the civilized whites, how can they he suiit'd to 'he 
Indians approaching to. that character, :md how are 
they calculated to promote their civilization? Does 

K 
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his Exeellellcy design the Indians to continue to Jive 
on berrie's, and uever to auvance to the cOl1uition of the 
white ITIen? 

The Indians should certainly be as good judges what 
is sl1ited to their state, as the white man is to his. 
A nd how did they regnrd this matter ? Were they 
delighted a no irotoxicated with the idea of such a wide 
range; exeeJlent fishing, and fluntivg; and the luxury 
of feeuing on berries? I speak a/lvisedly when I :::ay, 
it produced universal disgust, 71lUTmU1~ng and discon
tent. But I will speak more particubrly of the people 
with ,vhom I at that time resided, (the Credit In
dians.) The Credit being near to Toronto, I conse
quently soon received copies of the Dispatches. I met 
with the Indians in council, to consider the matter. 
The Rev. J. Stin,on, the excellent and indefatigable 
superintendent of the Indian Missions, and sincere 
friend of the Indians, being at that time on a Mission
ary tour, I took the earliest opportunity of sending him 
a GOpy of the dOGuments, with a letter, from which I 
will insert a few extracts: 

"DEAR BRO'THER,-You will receive a copy of 
certflin cloGuments on Indian affairs, which I send you, 
thinking, perhaps, you might not, if you at all receive 
them, receive them so early, from any other quarter. 

"It becomes my duty, at the request of the Indians, 
in council assembled, to write to you in reference to 
~hese matters. You will readily perceive that variollS 
ofihe statements nlade are incorrect; and above all, 
that it is not the wish of tbe Indians to remove. The 
ohject they have in view in wishing me to write to 
you is to request you to take the whole matter into your 
"e-consideration, and to adopt such measures as may 
serve them in their present circumstances. 

" If you will pardon me, I would suggest the propri
ety of a memorial being drawn up and signed by all 
the missionaries, stating our opinion of tile ci vi], do
mestic, and religious advantages they have received in 
con:sequence of our attempts to civilize and christian
ize them. In this I knot/) we could be corroborated by 
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hundreds of their white neigbboms.-And 2ndly. a 
petition to be drawn up, copies to be written out, and 
one sent to each of the mi:;s:oil statio 3 foi' the ,ignil
ture of the Indians, expre.,~i \'e of the ",ic\\'s of ~jle L;
dians relative to the proposed cbange. Chief ::lawyer 
testifies that they are far mOl'e happy, in evel'Y res
pect, since the mis~jonaries cau,e among them, than 
they were ue(ore. 'Nl)W,' say~ he, 'I':e raise aLII' 0\\ n 
corn, potat02s, wheat, &c. ; we have c1tt:e, and muny 
comforts, and conveniences. But if we go to Manec
toolin, we could not live; soon we shoulJ be e:diltd 
as a peQpJe; we could raise no potatoes, corn, pork, or 
beef; nothing would grow by plltti ng the seed on l1.c 
smooth rock. We cuuld get very few oCtile birds tho 
Governor speaks of, and there are no deer to be had. 
We have been bred among the wL:IC people, and our 
children cannot live without bread, and ouller tbilg.s, to 
which tho-yare now accu5tomed.' 

"The indians have the greatest reluctance toleave 
their lanus.-They wish to express the ltigh esreCili 
th:lY entertain for their late Fatber Sir John Colburne. 

" r have heard that the In.ii:lIls in tbe States are 
leaguing together to rid themaol ves of the oppression 
under which they groan; and are determined to a man 
to gain their ouject, or die. They had senl deputatiuJis 
over to Saugeeng, in order to neglJeiate settlement;;; in 
Canada. But on finding that the Governor had got 
their lands, tbey said that the English were ai5 bad as 
the Americans, and that they would carryon a war of 
extermination. They advi~e the Inuians in Canada, 
if they cannot join tbom, to be still. Some of Lt.:;r 
messengers have been here." 

1 am, &c. 
BENJAMIN SLIGHT. 

"To the Rev. J. Sti:lson, Gen. Superintendent," &c. 

Mr. Stinson afterwards sent circulars to all the mis
sionaries, containing qutstions, to which he uesired 
answers dmwn from facts. The answers returned by 
every missionary were bighly satisfactory, and were a 
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complete refutation of the unfounded charges which 
were preferred. 

The contracts which Sir F. made with the Indians 
fur various tracts of land require notice here, as the 
subject specially belongs to this chapter, the wrongs of 
the Indians. His ExeeIJency all along flatters the 
Colonial Olnee with the idea 1hat on the part of the 
Indians it was a willing, voluntary act. Bnt it is no
torious tbis is ineorrect. The entire opposite is the 
truth. He inform" the Colonial Secretary, that he 
had made a contract "with the Moravian Indians for 
the surrender of about six miles square of black r;ch 
land, situated on the banks of the Thames River, for 
an annuity of £ 150." Poor Tecumseh, (whose re
mains repose within the compass,) was it for this he 
(!)llght, and bled, and expired! However, as I am un
aequainted. with the circumstance under which this 
8uJ'TendeT was made, I pass it by. Perhaps the £15(1 
per annum may be more benefieial to them than a 
vast traet of spal'e land which they could not cultivate. 
But neither eould they themsel ves sell it; ant! why 
was not that done for them with their receiving a fair 
proportion of the advan tages. "The Saugeeng InLiians 
also voluntarily surrendered to me a million and a half 
of acres of the very richest land in Upper Canada.'1 
Thi~ surrender was made, I believe, without any re
compense whatever. And as to the act having been 
voluntarily performed, I feel myself obliged to con
tradict the assertion. True it is, they signet! the trea
ty, but very reluctantly. They were influenced by 
fear of offending Hia Excellency. Their principal 
chief( Wahwahnos1i) was unacquainted with the act of 
the rest; and he resisted the measure to the utmost 
of his ability, a[ er he became acquainted with it; and 
further, the whole of them are di~gusted with the 
transaction. 

We have aho an a~rollnt of the surrender of lands 
in Malden, belonging to the Wyandots or Hurons. 
The foll()win~ is His Excellency's account of the 
transaction; "On proceeding to Amherstburgh, I as-
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sembled the Hurons, ""ho oeeupy in that Hl,jghbour
hood a hunting-gr<~und of rich land, of ~IX miles 
square, two tbirds of wl1ieb. they surrendered to me, 
on condition that one of the said two thirds should be 
sold, and the proceecs thereof invested for their bene
fit." This tran~aetion al'ORe out of cireur, ·tanees 
with whieh I am well acquainted, baving transpired 
at the lime when 1 was stati0ned at. Amberstburgh, 
when I regulady preaehed to them the glad tidings of 
sal vation. I al ways lamented that the W yalldots 
possessed thousands of acres of some of the richest 
lands in the whole province, more than they could 
ever posdibly use themselves, and always advised them 
to agree to the sale of such a portion as remained alter 
a proper quantity had been set apart for themselves. 
The white inhabitants, as was very natural to suppose 
tbey would, felt this a heavy eneulllbrance on the 
im[lovement of the surrounding country, and eom
plained accordingly. Sir John Colborne (now Lord 
Seaton) was then Lieutenant Governor. The matter 
having been referred to him, he advised them as a 
father. It is with high satisfaction I can say that the 
whole conduct of this trllly ex('ellent nobleman, ap
pears to have pl'OceeJeJ fror principle, and was 
strictly upright. He endeav(;:.red to promote the wel
fare of the Indians. The Indians there were portly 
Roman Catholics, alid partly Methodists. The Me
thodists, of which party was Chief Brown, with War
row, lI. Roman Catholic Chief, were di"posed to ar.t in 
accordance with his Lordship's advice. But- SplitIog, 
a Roman Catholic. Chief, who it is said acted in ac
cordance with the wishes of the Priest, refused to com
ply, and prevailed upon the L 'LJtest part of the Roman 
Catholics to oppose the overture. After every effort 
had proved itself to be unavailable, a few of tbe white 
inbabitants formed a scheme, which in the end proved 
suc,cessful. There were a few Pagan Ochipwa.s 
(about twelve in nu'mi!fer,) living on the ReBel've, 
They had at their head a poor drunken, dissnlute young 
man as a ci1il'f; whom tlley engaged in t!wil' seheme. 

K2 
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It was briefly as follows. They invented the theory 
that the Reserve belonged jointly to the Hurons,Ochip
was, Pahtah IYatomies, and 010W38. They concocted a 
petition to the Goverllor, t.hen Sir. F. B. Head, signed 
by this poor intemperate young man, in his name and 
in the name of the other two nations, in which they 
asserted lhe above fiction, and that three fourths of 
the proprietors were willing to sell out their portions 
entirely; and as the Hurons were unwilling to do so, 
praying there might be a division made of the lands in 
that proportion. To all this was added every oppro
birous thing against the W ya ndots 1'hat could be 
scraped togelber. The poor Indians ,vere distressed, 
and knew not what to do, 01' where to find a friend. 
They thought at first that I, a~ 1heir minister, would not 
like to engage in warfare ;Igain~t those wbite people. 
But knowing not where else to gain any help, they 
requested my assistallce. Although it was no plea,ant 
task to perform, yet I c<)nsitiered 1 \vas in duty bound 
to render them all tbe aid in nl~' power. I Hcm"ding
Iy met them in cOlln('il, to obtain all Ihe information 
on the subject I could, and embodied their whole 
case in a petition to His Excellenry. As it will cast 
light on the transactio", and at tile ,;nne time furnish 
some interesting circunlftan"e'1 re"fJeeting this people. 
I shall insert the prineipal pail of it. 

To our Great Father, Sir F. B. Head. 
FATHER,-'Ve, the I1ntler~igned, chiefs and war

riors of the Wyandot ] ndian,., rl'siding in the town
ship of Malden, beg lefll't' to flddl'es~ you on tl18 sub
ject of the lands rescn'ed i"ur our n:ltiofl, which ha \'e 
lately, though we conc.ci"e unr<o3~()lIabJv, become a 
litigated matter. • 

Fathel', we have been Olalle acquainted with the 
fact, that a memorial ha~ I)('en prpsented to you res
pecting claims purporting til Le tn~de by tbree oth€r 
tribes of Indians; but, Wl· i"I~">'8 "ueh ermfidcnce in 
you, that we believe yeu \\ ()lIld neH'r "uifer such Ii. 

question to Le settled Willl"'lt fir~t hearing what we 
b ad to say in our own bebal '". 
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And, Father, we first beg leave to make you aware 
of a conviction of our minds, that the petition pre
sented to you, signed by an Ochipwa chief, and pur
porting to be signed by him also on behalf of two other 
chiefs, never had the sanction of the other two; and 
that we apprehend they are totally ignorant of the af-
fair; and that, in fact, we bave a strong presumption 
that the petition has originated with two or three jlidi
vidual,;, not belonging to any Indian tribe whatever. 
We believe they have been provoked to take this step 
in consequence of the opposition made to the sale of 
our spare lands by Split-log, our war-cbief. These 
individuals have lJeen justly aggrie\'ell by our spare 
lands lying meless; and ,when the above-mentioned 
individual opposed theil' sale, they supposed, could 
they make up a claim from the other tribes, a contract 
might easily be entered into with them; for, as they 
had nothing to lo:-;e in the affair, any ti1i"ggailled would 
be acceptable. But we, who are connected with a 
large majority of the nation, and who have ineJnded 
in our number the only two hereditary chiefs belong
ing to us, are, and have for a long time been, disposed 
to enter into such a contract. 

Father, we secondly wish to remind Y"u that the 
memorial alluJed to aims at entirely invaliJating our 
claim to a right in these lands, but with a seeming ge
nerosity proposes to allow llS a fourth part thereof. 
This seeming generosity of theirs carries a preSlllllptive 
hint of the entire unfairness of their clallTl; for, if 
they could have made their claim good to the whole, 
we take it (or granted, they would not have conceded 
a part. ' 

'Father, we beg leave to support this assertion. This 
we shall do-I. From the petition itself. It rests its 
demand upon a certain Treaty-in whirh, it appears,. 
a large tract ofland, of which part lJelollged to the na
tions in question, and part to ours, was, b~' one deed, 
ceded to our fathers th~ British. The petition from 
our opponents state~ that this Treaty was signed hy our 
chiefs as well as by the chiefs of the other three triLes. 
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Now, iftlley had no property in the lan<ls, why got 
them to sign the Treaty, as a contrueting party? \Yliy 
not transfer it without their COil currence ? for it seenls 
the business \V~'~ retarded until their concurrence could 
be ohtained. 

Our opponents say, the other chiefs barely allowed 
us to li\c on this land; they likewise affinn, though 
not in the petition, that we were a conquered pecple, 
and that the lands were theirs by I'Ight of cOLque~t. 
Although our nation was much wa~tC'd and diminislil'd 
by the long wars we carried on with tbe six nations, 
(with whom the Oehipwas were a;3,30ci<lted,) yet these 
land" were never so far \yreEted from us as to CRuse u:> 
to lose the possession of them.* And hei ce, wlien 
the Treaty before referred to was made, ollr agen!s, in 
1he making and signing 01 it, had gone beyond the ill
structions delivereJ to them. Tiley bad agreed to sell 
the v\'hole tract; bllt a chief of our:;, named Scaahmot, 
(or the Black Chief,) deelared he wOlild not consent 
to it. Addres:,illg the chiefs of the other nati,:m;, he 
said, "I and my people differ from yours. ~·'j-licll 
you are hungry }:ou take your gun, and proc\1re t:orr;e 
game; or you launch your canoe and eateh fish. I 
and my people h::Jl-e been aeeudorned to plant eorn; 
and I must and, ·'1 hav-. a Llde land for that purpose." 
To carryall on amicably this \vas agreed upon. On 
that oecasion it was that the speech, so orten referred 
to, was delivered by l\1aehuuwa, deelaring his con-
currence in the measure.t -

In this arrangement the other three nations, as 

• I believe the wars referred to were prior to their settlement 
on those lan-ds-a circumstance I at that time overlooked. 

t The Yi' ldots, on Scaahmots' interL;rence, :-. :sted the ces
sion of the ], nole of tb, large tract of land from Niagara we.t
ward. VVhen he claimed a reserve for their own purposes 011 

delivery of MachualVa's speech, it ,,-as agreed to. That sn~ech 
was quoted by the opponents of the \'. yandots, llnd made to 
bear the sense of his granting them the privilege of rc=ilLIlC7 
there. V"hereas, r·,!achuawa's meaning evidenlly Ins -A~ 
Scaahmot refuses to sign without a rcsene being made, l~l I;i~ 
request be granted- we will consent to it. 
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well as the Bl'iti~h Government, concurred; and it 
was clearly understood by all parties, that this should 
be considered the "Vyandot Reserve. This was not 
granting a pnvilege, to prove which it has howe
ver often been quoted; but only entering into an ar
rangement that the Treaty might be effected. The 
petition states that the Ochipwas have resided on the 
Reserve from that time to this, formerly in large num
bers, until our Father the late Governor removed them: 
some to St. Clair, and some to Muncy . We do not 
deny this. They had been aeeustomed to make 
their own fires there before the arrangement just 
mentioned, alHl our chief~ were not willing to hinder 
them from so doing, so long as they conducted them
selves peaceably. And the late Governor removed 
them at length, because they began to contend about 
the proprietorship of a eertain island, called Fighting 
Island; and because he was well convinced that this 
land was properly ours, of which "ve shall say 
more shortly. The Governor said to them, "You 
have plenty of other lands; the Wyandots have only 
these; therefore leave them in possession of tAeir own, 
and take possession of YOUT (')wn. 

N ow, because such a Treaty was made by the four 
nations all together, for lands belonging to eaeh nation, 
and signed by all the fOllr parties, they pretend to say 
that they have a righ t to three fourths of this Reserve. 
But on the grounds of this very Treaty we contend 
they have no right to touch them. They have had 
lands, either then or since, assigned them in the 
same ceded country. Either the Reserve we oc
cupy is altogether ours; or if they claim a right 
to three fourths of this, then "ve also claim a right in 
one fourth of the lands reserved in that portion of 
the province for them. We care not which of these 
methods are adopted. ·We are eonfident these things, 
deliberately considered, will establish our claim, that 
the land was originally O'urs, and that it was not taken 
from us by conquest. 
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B lIt, 2. We wish to establish' still more irrefraga
bly our original right in the land; although we are 
not aware that this is doubteu by the other tribes of 
Indians themsel vecl. They rest their claim solely on 
the plea that it was conquered from us; but this 
plea is olfercJ without any proof; and what we 
have to say of our original right, will also tend to 
answer that plea. 

1. An ancient tradition, Jerived from an old I"hite 
man named Houncs, captured by the Hurons when 
a ooy, and who lived among us until considerably 
abo\7e a hundred years of 8ge. It appears on Lis 
testimony, deriveJ it seems from IJi . ., own knol-vleuge, 
anJ from what he had learned froOl others, lhat the 
whole country on both sides of the Detroit River, as 
far north ea"t as Mackinavv, belonged to the Hu
rons. Indeed the Hurons appea' '0 have been pow
erful and numerous about Quebec, until, by the 
chanl'es of war with the Iroquois, they were driven 
to these shores. It 'must have been about "'''ill a 
hundred to a hundred and twenty years since Honnes 
was taken by the Hurons. 

2. Lake Buroil derives its name from the eircum
stance of our nation having once resiued on its 
shores. 

3. There are many peoplE' about Sa.: ~<.Yich \', ho 
possess leases from our nation, r,nd we gave the 
Frene h Catholics the land on ,vhich to build their 
church in the Townsbi;l at Sandwich. The lanel 
lterc mentioned, which i~ held by lease, \\ as, we 
believe, first given by our tribe to Mr. Walker; and 
by him lea;ed to the illdividual:::i referred to. And 
others in the neighborbooJ of Amher:::ithnrgh ob
tained lands of our people. Tbe latter are the 
lands refc>rred'to in the Treaty, called "the Indian 
offieer's land." 

4. The other tribes of Indians have, we helieve, 
at several times acknowledged our right, especially 
our original right. 
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5. The Treaty especially mentions the Reserve of 
the Indians; and although it does not mention for 
what tribe it was reserved yet in the minutes of 
the council~ in the speech of Egoich-e-ouac, and in 
that of Major Patrick Murray, it is said distinctly to be 
for, and tbat it shall be for the Hurons. Only that 
speech mentions it being granted by the other na
tions, whereas we have proveu that it was only oc
quiesced in; and it is c.lear Major P. refers to the 
adjustment then made when our chief demanded a re
serve. There the term granted means yielding to our 
demand. 

6. Our late Father, Sir John Colborne, expressed 
himself fully convinced of the justice of our claim, 
and assureu us he \vould support it. A letter on 
this subject was sent to us through ti,e medium of 
George Ironsides, Esquire, Indian Agent at Amherst
burgh. It ,vas occasioned by a c.lai m which was 
made by our opponents to Fighting Island. Our 
Father, Sir John Col borne, then made that deci
sion, a nd advised us to dispose of our spare lands. 

AlL this has actually leu to a Treaty between 
oUrseiv'es and the Government; and tliat, in faith of 
this, and in the high confidence we have ever re
posed in the honour of our Fathers the British Gov
ernors, we have already proc:.eeded to take steps 
which Ilave involved some of us in considerable ex
penses. .f. nd it has been done on the faith of a Trea
ty with a Brilish Govel"tlor, for which he had the 
sane-tion of our Great Father the King of the British 
Domir,ions; we supposed in rioing so we should be 
perfectly safe, and we do yet rely upon yoill' fatherly 
concurrepce and ~anction. 

And still, Father, we beg leave to say, that we are 
happy in the protection of the futherly care of the 
British Government. vVe have ob8erved with pleasure 
how mindf'ul they have been to apFropriate a home to 
every branch of the various Indian tribes, who have put 
themselves under theil' protection; and we see tbis is tbe 
only spot ofland the Wyandots, or Hurons, have had re-
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served for them in the whole Province,while the Ochip
was, especially, have several; and we cannot for a mo
ment conceive that you will now leave us homeless and 
friendless. We entertain confidence in you, that you 
will be as mindful of us as our former Fathers have 
been of our brothers belonging to other tribes. 

Father, we beg leave to t5ay drat notwithstanding all 
our opponents have insinuateu to tbe contrary, that we 
entertain a sincere attachment and loyalty to tbe 
British Government. It is true, that the greatest part 
of the Wyandots are now subject to another state; but 
when they first built their 1JJiggewrLurns there, that 
country also belonged til the British Government. ""-e 
can prove that we have been engaged in various ac
tions and enterprize~, in beh;:df of our Great Father the 
King. And now, in times of peaee, when it is no 
longer necessary to brandish the tomahawk in defence 
of his authority, we constuntly join in prayers for the 
happiness of our Great Father the King, and all who 
govern under him; and for the prosperity of the whole 
realm. And we believe he will not abandon m, a part 
of his Indian children. 

Signed by the chiefs and warriors. 
Wilness: BENJAlVlIN SLIGHT. 

Another of their wrongs is their non-admittance to 
the rank of citizens. I am f8 voma ble to su(' It an ad mit
tanee under dlle regulations. But I do not eonsider 
the Indians, as a body, qmlified for such re:::ponsi
bility. The majority "fthe olt!e~t sett'ed trilles lllay he; 
uut the majority in some others, in my judgment, are 
not. In the sllbseqllentchapter I h<lve ttated my views 
of a plan to faeilitllte fm~h an object. The Indians 
would not judge so calmly as to qualify them to act as 
Jurors: I have stated my opinion of their eharacter
istics of mind to be sagaeity, qllie:cl e8S and justness of 
conclusion, where their premi"e~ are right; but 1 kno\v 
from observation, that they would often fail of seizing 
fact in any case before them; they would be earried 
away with prejudice and warmth of feeling. One of 
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the respecied Secretaries of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society, the Rev. John Beecham, in his Essay on Colo
nization, laments their non-admission to these rights. 
But let it be remembered, that the clear and strong 
judgment of -that distinguished gentleman cannot be 
brought to bear on this question. He has only seen 
1 wo or three specimens of the cultivated J ndians; and 
had he spell and marked the daily procedures of 
the mass, no doubt he would have concluded other
wise. Mr. B. remarks, "They are not eligible even 
to sit upon a coroner's inquest, held upon the body of 
one of their countrymen. A case in point occurred so 
late as last September (1838), at the village of Chris
tian Indians on the River Credit. An Indian died a 
few days after he had received some blows from a 
Frenchman, and the coroner wai! in consequence 
sent for; but he was unable to allow any of the Indians 
to be put upon the jury." I was present at that in
quest: the coroner aHowing me to be there as a specta
tor. J can testify that the kindest consideration was 
paid by the respectable and well informed gentleman, 
the coroner, to every thing that was advanced; and 
every degree of pains was taken to eome at the truth. 
The unfortunate deceased was the most worthless and 
abandoned drunkard in the village, who could not be 
brought into an attendance of the means of grace. 
Nothing could be elicited to prove that the blows of 
the Frenchman had caused bis death. Intemperance 
was his foe; he hail become incessantly intoxicated, 
and had lain out in the wet all night. The medical 
gentleman who was paid to attend on the Indians, 
opened the body; and in a conversation I had with 
him afterwards, I learnt that there were no marks what
ever of injury from an external cause-that disease 
had commenced from intemperance, and inflammation, 
caused by exposure, had hurried him away. 

As to civU 1"igkts.-1V,ere every householder to b" 
admitted to town meetings, they would, as I have 
known in other cases, be easily swayed by intriguing 
men, to the injury of the community. And although 

L 
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they do not vote for township regnlatioDl', yet the taXe3 
imposed 'for the sustentation of improvements are not 
levied upon them. The case of the coloured people is 
alleged as in point, who are eligible to purchase lands 
with a govern'ment title. But it should be remember
ed, tbe coloured people can hold no lands but such as 
they themselves purcbnse. I am not aware, but the 
Indians themselves might do so also. It is not the 
case that the Government enlrusts the coloured people 
with lands, as a girt. Were the Indians entrusted in
discri minately with individual deeds of their lands, not 
many weeks woultl pass before the majority of them 
in Canada would be stript of every foot of it, and be 
thrown in a state of destitution on the charity of the 
community. I should heartily rejoice to see the In
dians in possession of free title3, and of all the civil 
rights of citizens, were they equal to the responsibility; 
as the following chapter will testify. But I should fear 
this being g:-antell without due precaution. 
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C lIAPTER VIII. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE IMPROVE
MENT OF THE INDIANS. 

IT will probably be grantei.l, from a consideration of 
the foregoing observations, that already the Indian:" 
have in reality been much improved. But that they 
are susceptible of still farther, and much greater im
provements, will be readily admitted by their be~t 
friends. Various plans to effect so desiral;le a project 
have been suggested, I will enumerate a few of those 
plans. 

The plan of the Government of the United States 
merits some attention. That Government has set apart 
a large tract of country exclusively for the Indians, 
forever, and to remove thither all the Indians of the 
United States. Previous to 1839, 95,050 had actu
ally removed to that tract. It is situated west of the 
State of Missouri, and the Territory of the Arkansas; 
of an average width from east to west of 200 miles, 
and of the length from north to south of about 600 
miles. The tract is rather high and level. The soil 
is in general fertile. It is watered by numerous rivers, 
creeks, and rivulets. The atmosphere is said to be 
salubrious. It contains much mineral coal, and salt 
water, some lead, and some iron ore. 

The tribes are to remain distinct, each occupy
ing its own portion of the Territory, within certain de
finite boundaries. Each tribe to govern itself accord
ing to its own customs. The Choctaws have adopted 
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a written constitution: which provides for a Legis· 
lative Council, consisting of three principal chiefs, 
elected by the people for the term of four years; and 
thirty c(:uncillors, to be chosen aflnually by the peo
ple. Many exeellent laws have been enacted, which 
an~ \\ ell executed. The introduction of ardent spirits 
is severely prohibited, and intemperance i8 now little 
known among the (;!wctaws. The Clte1'okee8 are still 
further advanced in civilization. Their Legi81ative 
consists of Upper and Lower Houses, each of which 
has a President and a Secretary; they meet annually 
in antumn; and, by order of the principal chiefs, may 
be convened at any other time. Each district has 
two Judges, and two Sheriffs. The Creeks, likewise, 
have a General Council, written laws, Judges, Sheriffs, 
and ()ther officer8. The other tribes are less civilized, 
but tlley have all t;ome forms of internal government, 
and they will be constantly stimulated to further im
provement by the thretl"pri'ncipalt1'ibes. There are 
Agents from the United States, who exercise a super
visory power. 

It is proposed to adopt a form of goverment for the 
whole territory, in which all the tribes shall be united 
by a civil compact. The measure is desired by O1any 
of the tribes; anJ many of the natives are considered 
capable of filling responsible offices in the Government. 
It has been thought to aJmit them into the Union as 
a ~tate. 

The Cherokees, Choctaws, and Creeks, ha\-e adopt
eJ the habits of civilized men. They are agricul
turists, manufacturers, mechanics, merchants, &c. 
They own a great quantity of horses, horned cattle, 
hogs, sheep; also, pluughs, and other implements of 
husbandry, a8 well at) necessaries for carrying on 
trades. They have gri"t-mills, saw-mills, &c. 

They have rr.ade great progress in education. 
They have several printing presses, and periodical and 
other works are cOllstantly issuing in their own several 
tongues, anJ various articles from their own pens. 

There are mis~ions e~tablished in connexion with the 
Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist Missionary Soci-
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eties, and the Gospel has made considerable progress 
in that Territory. 

This plan Illay be thought to be excellent, alld in
deed it has its excellencie;;. But it is objectionable in 
several particulars. 1. There must be some degree of 
injustice in establishing them in a country already oc
cupied by others. It is the country of the Osage, 
Sioux, (pron. Saaz,) Pawnees, ComDlIches, Paneahs, 
Arropohnes, Assinaboins, Reccarees, YauktonE, Oma
ha ws, Black-feet, Ottoe~, Crow-Indians, Saes, Foxes, 
lowas. ~, They propose to give them only acre for 
acre. The country they are to leave being cultivated, 
and possessing many advantages; and the one they are 
to proeeed to being wild. 3. Neither the quality of 
the land, the appearance of the country, or its facilities, . 
are so good as represented. 4. The Indians them
selves are much opposeJ to it. The Seminole:; and 
Creeks have resisted, and have carried on a war, in 
which great havock has been made amongst them. 
The Wyandots of Ohioc and Michigan sent agents to 
inspect the country, and found it un,uitable to them; 
and therefore decided not to remove, if possible to avoid 
it. However, since I have learnt, from having been 
further pressed by the Government, they have con
sented. 5. They will, perhnps, become hostile to each 
other. At least there is a danger of thie, from so ma
ny tribes being associated together on one Territory. 
The various Tribes, in their Pagan state, are exceed
ingly jealous of each other. Aggressions are frequent
ly committed, and this has led to their numerous and 
desolating wars. And even in their more civilized 
state, they do not entirely lose the feeling. When I 
and others mentioned a similar plan, though on a smal
ler scale, respecting the settlement of all the Canadian 
Indians on the Saugeeng Tract, I was iriformed by the 
Indian::; themselves, thi,:; might prove fatal to its har
monious result. Thil:!, however, might be obviated. 
The Six Nations have "'been settled together on the 
Grand River, and have been tolerably social with each 
other. 6. I do not thillk it a desideratum to separate 
he Indians from the whites. I ,am of opinion, in 

LZ 
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which, aLo, a great many sem;ible people with whom 
I ha ve con versed, agree with me, tbat it would be es
sentially advantageous to do away all distinctions and 
peculiaritie~ from among the Indians. They are mark
ed as a peculiar people in their dress, especially the 
females-also in thell' manners and customs. If all 
such peculiarities were laid aside, they would much ea
sier mix up with the rest of society, and probably be
come amalgamated. I am aware tbe bare introduction 
of this term is liable to give large offence in certain quar
ters. But, notwithstanding IhIS, I must avow tbat my 
decided conviction is, tbat this will eventually be the 
case,' and also that it woulJ be an advantage()u~ cir
cumstance. Such has been the case in past ages. The 
present inhabitants of Europt" aye, and the Americans 
too, are an amalgamation of the Northern horJes of 
barbarians who once overrun the continent, with the 
ancient inhabitants of the countries. In all our Indiarol 
settlements tbere is a mixture of the races, and the pro
eeS'S is now going on, not by illicit intercoul'::;e, but by 
lawful matrimony. 1 could point out various respecta
ble families as instances. 

His Excellency Sir F. B. Head, late Governor of 
Upper Canada, proposed a scheme of taking all the Ca
nadian Indians from their variolls settlements, and of 
fixi J'g them on the rocks of Lake HlII'on. I ha ve allea
tly had occasion to notice his Despatches when speak
ing of the wrongs of the Indians; and shall have further 
opportunity when I corne to discuss the advantageiS 
which have been conferred upon them by Christianity. 
All I have to dn with them here i" to "how that this 
scheme for their improvement, i::l rather a fcbeme to 
retard that improvement, and to militate against their 
interest. The object or it, I have no d(lubt, was to ~e
cure their lands-of whieb some tribes, I confe::ls, made 
too litt[e use. But the object shoul(1 have been to en
spirit them to more dIiigenct', and to facilitate them in 
the attainment ora higher tone and character. 

I have sometimes turned my attention to this sub
ject j and Ihink something more might be Jone fOI' 
b, ttering their condition than Las ever yet been at-
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tempted. 1 will here introduce an extract from the 
answer I forwarded to the Government questions be
fore referred to. Part of Query 24 is, "Can you of
fer any suggestions for the improvement of the condi
tion of the Indians 1" The answer is,-" I am ot 
opinion that all distinctive characteristics in dress, 
manners, &c. ought to be done away. The migratory 
habits of some tribes, their fondness for hunting and 
making excursions, militate against their improvement: 
as all these things hinder that attention-that steady 
application to agricultural pursuits-so strictly neces
sary to proficiency, and prevent their children attend
ing at the school. The more they are encouraged in 
agricultural pursuits, they will become the more set
tled: inasmuch as those pursuits require their constant 
attention, their attention will be engrossed thereby
and the gradual experience of its benefits will be con
stantly adding a zest to their application. I have 
known some Indians at the Credit, who have prospered 
by farming, almost entirely Jay aside hunting. Their 
lack of individual property in their own lands, is a 

-great bar to their improvement. They have not that 
inducement to clear lands, raise buildings, &c. they 
otherwise would have; because, (as has been too fre
quently the case) they might be taken from them. 
Perhaps a plan similar to the following might be ad
vantageous to the Indians, in promoting their improve
ment. 

I. All those tribes not judged. sufficiently advanced 
in civilization, (as may be the case with those living 
remote from the most thickly settled part~ of the c.oun
try,) to remain unJer the immediate care of the Go
-yernment, in a manner similar to the present usage; 
but with proper steps being adopted to promote their 
civilization by schools, and. encouragement being given 
to agricultural pursuits. 

If. When a tribe is supposed to be advalleiIlg to a 
sufficient capabili!y of-acting individually for them
selves, let all the privileges of the white people be 
thrown open to them for competition, under the fol
lowing regulations: 
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1. This capability to be recognised on their own 
petition. This petition, IlOwever, should be conurmed 
by the testimony of such persons living among them, 
or around them, wlto may be supposed to be capable 
of judging concerning the malter. The ability of ac
quiring such a memorial would be the cauoe of the pe
tition being presented. 

'2. If the Government decided in their favour, then 
the plan advisable to be pursued wOlild be, to appoint 
a BJard of Commissioners in each tribe. This Board 
to have as their province the consideration of all indi
viuual eases in that tribe wllo claimed their privileges; 
and to report upon each, and to recommend each indi
viullal thought worthy to the' proper Government of
ficer, to grant to him a ueeJ of his lanu in fee simple. 
The inui vidual to put in his claim to the Board, anu to 
support his qualification by the evidence of respectable 
indi viti uals. 

3. The Board of Comrr\issioners to consist of the 
lawful Chiefs of that tri !Je, and one or two other prin
cipal persons in the tribe, electeu by themselves in 
council; and one more tban an equal number of white 
persons, acquainted with the tribe, 10 be appointed by 
Government. The white membC'rs to eleet one of 
their own number to be President of the Board. 

Persons might be found who would sit at such a 
Board once a month without a salary. 

N.B. Tha~ this Board al ways sit at the cOllncil-hou3e 
of the village, and not at any tavern. This regulation 
is necessary to avoid bringing the Indians under tempt
ation to intem perance. 

4,. That the deed so granted shall make the land as 
much their own, as the lalld of any white proprietor 
belongs to himf3elf; with only this proviso, that for 
forty years ensuing the proprietors shall not be enabled 
to sell, or otherwise be deprived of it, without the con
sent of tbe Board of Comn!issioners; but that th is 
Board shall have the power of granting any ~ueh per
Eon the privilege of disposing of his lot, if the reasons 
for his wishing (0 do so be satisfactory: suppoEe, for 
instance, any EUch person s~,oulu wish to enter into 
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trade, to built! a mill, or to engage in any other project, 
requiring capital. 

An int!ividual proprietory in their land is necessary 
to promote their industry and enterprize; and I can
not see that any thing else standa effectually aa a bar
rier to their auvancement." 

This plan, when minutely inspected, would be 
founu to secure their pri \-ileged, when necessary to be 
gl·anted. The number of well disposed Indians, and 
other persons desirous of promoting their prosperity, 
who woult! be on the Board, would always secure a 
thorough ami candid consideration of their case. It 
will also be found to embody every check against- de
signing men swindling them out of their property. 
Provided the Indians ll,ight be duped and influenced, 
there would be a majority of white persons to turn the 
scale, and there would always be in the number some 
judicious and well disposed Indians to co-operate with 
them. 

The following paragraph, concerning the distribution 
of presents, annuities, and proceeds of the salesofspare 
lands, follow::! the one above quoted: 

" They should be so distributed to them, as to pro
mote their permanent advantage and elevation in so
ciety. If a Board of Commissioners (as above stated) 
were appointed, they might be distrilJUted to them un
der their management. The objeets to which they 
might be applied are,-promoting the edueation of their 
children; procuring for them the knowledge of traues ; 
settling them in business; or providing for apy pres
sing want of the parent or children. I think, howe
ver, the parents shoulu not have the proceeds taken 
from them without their consent; and an equal distri
bution to every at!ult individual ought to be made with 
a due reference to widows anu orphans. When an 
individual acquires the full controul of his own lands, 
then he might have paid to him, without any farther 
controul, his proper share of interest, or even principal 
itself-that he might, as in the case of the white man, 
promote his own interests in life." 
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Another mean of accelerating their improvement 
would be, to establish schools for the instruction of the 
children and youth. Already we have schools on 
every mission station, which have done much good; 
but the thing to which I now refer is, to establish 
schools of a superior order. Manual labour schools 
would be excellently adapted to their circumstances. 
The Rev. and Venerable W. Caae, the ardent patron 
of Indian learning and improvement, and the father of 
the Canadian Wesleyan Indian Missions, has for some 
time had a school of this nature under his manage
ment, nnder the direction and patronage of the ·Wes
leyan Missionary Society-which has been prouuctive 
of much good. But there is still a desideratum. There 
should be a high school, or college, for Indian students 
ex~lusively, under able masters and professors, to pro
mote their education in the higher branches of litera
ture and science: to which the most promising of the 
youths from the common schools might be transferred, 
to fit them for professions, and the higher walks of life, 
which many of them, I am persuaded, might adorn. 
Such a college might be loeated on some central Re
serve. A portion of those annuities to which I have 
referred, from each tribe, might, under the direction of 
the Government Agent, be appropriated to its bUp
port. Perhaps, a portion of their money could not be 
better, and to themselves more advantageously, ex
relllleu. Those who engage in training the Indian, 
should understand something of his character. A 
great degree of coercion woult! not succeed. He must 
be brought forward by firmness, but that firmness must 
be mildly exercised. Encouragerrlent will do more 
tban kindness. 

By methods of this nature, the Indian would be gra
dually and permanently advanced in the scale of civil 
society; his migratory habits, and fondness for roam
ing, would be cured; and an intere:;ting class of our 
fellow men rescued from degradation. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE IMPROVEMENTS EFFECTED BY THE 
INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY. 

AT various periods of time there have been attemptB 
made to introduce Christianity among the Indians, with 
more or less success. The namess of Elliot, Mahew, 
and Brainerd stand distinguished among their benefac
tors. The perusal of the biography of these worthy 
and apostolic men cannot fail to afford pleasure to a 
pious mind. From these I will give only a few par
ticulars. 

In New England, soon after its settlement, efforts 
were made to promulgate the Gospel among the abori
gines of the country. In 1646, the general Court of 
Massachusetts passed an Act, to encomage these mea
sures. On the recommendation of that Act, the mi
nisters assembled to consult on the best means for their 
conversion; and Mr John Elliot, afterwarus, from his 
labours and success, calleu the Apostle of the Indians, 
was chosen to .undertake .the first Mission. Many 
were converted.· The Indians built towns, and adopt
ed a form of civil government recommended by him. 
He completed a translation of the Bible in the Indian 
language in 1663, which was published. There were 
two editions issued from the press. Towards meeting 
the expenses of those editions, and of the miRsions 
generally, the Hon. R. Boyle gave £500. The vene
rable Elliot died in 1690, at the age of 86. 
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, In the year 1650· the Rev. Thomas Mahew com~ 
menced his labours on the island of Martha's Vine~ 
yard. The whole. island gradually embraced Chris
tianity; and, after some time, adopted the English 
manners and eustoms in the management of their va· 
rious occupations. In 1792, there were within the 
jurisdiction of Massachusetts fourteen towns of praying 
Indians, numbering 1100 individuals; and in New 
England, a total of about 3997. After the death of 
Thomas, his father, the Governor of Martha's Vine
yard, from deep concern for the Indians' welfare, and 
seeing no probability of a regular minister to sllcceed 
his son, applied himself to the acquirement of the In
dian . language, and preached to them with success. 
He laboured among them until the 93d year of his age. 
His grandson, Mr. John Mahew, was associated with 
him-who laboured among them about sixteen years, 
and died in 1689. The Rev. Experience Mahew, the 
son of John, succeeded him in the work, and conti
nued in it about thirty-two years. 

In 1712, an unsuccessful mission was commenced 
among the Mohawks, by the Rev. Mr. Andrews. In 
1736, ninety years after Elliot, the Rev. Messrs. J oh n 
and Charles Wesley wenl on a mission to Georgia, 
with a view of evangelizing the Cherokee Indians. J n 
1744, eight years after the Wesleys, the pious, devo
ted, and successful David Brainerd was ordained a 
Missionary. His labours and fruit are well known. 
Subsequently, Christianity was nearly destroyed from 
among them. The revolutionary war, together with 
wars among themselves, and the "ice of intoxication, 
their besetting sin, acted unfavourably 10 their oros--
~ri~. • 

In 1744, the same year as Brainerd commenced his 
mission, the Moravians sent Missionarie:;: to the North 
American Indians in the colonies-which exi~t to the 
present day. In later years, other bodies of Christians 
ha ve sent missionaries to various tribes of Indians, in 
different parts of the United States and Canada. But 
I shall principally confine my remarks to the opera
tions of the Methodists. 
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In 1816, the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States commenced their first Indian Mission 
among the W yandots of Sandusky, in the state of 
Ohio. The honoured instrument employed by God in 
effecting this great, good work was John Stewart, a 
man of colour. Having himself experienced true reli
gion, he felt deeply impressed that it was his duty to 
call sinners to repentance. His minu was directed to
wards the north-west. He set out accordingly, and 
travelled through the untracked wilderness until he ar
rived at Pipetown, on Sandusky river, the residence of 
a tribe of the Delaware Indians. After having conti
nued there a few days, he proceeded further toward 
Upper Sandusky, to a settlement of the Wyandots, and 
found a person named Jonathan Pointer, also a colour
ed man, taken captive by the Indians in his youth, and 
who spoke their language with facility. Jonathan act
ed as his interpreter. Stewart laboured on, and was 
rendered a blessing: many were converted. The Rev. 
James B. Finley visited them in 1819, and in ]821 
was appoiilted their missionary; and in 1824, the num
ber of the members of the church was 260. Some other 
mis~ions were subsequently formed and carried on by 
the Methodists in the United States among the Creeks, 
Cherokees, Pahtawatomies, Oneidas, Shawnees, and 
other tribes. These labours have been attended with 
great and growing effects. The Rev. Messrs. Lee and 
others, have still more recently crossed the Rocky 
Mountains, and, with fair prospects, have commenced 
a mission in the Oregon territory. 

A mi8sion in connexion with the Church of England 
at the Red River settlement, was originated in 1820 at 
the suggestion of the Rev. John West, chaplain of the 
Bon. Hudson's Bay Company. Mr. 'West observes, 
" There are a great many willows to be cut down, and 
roots to remove, as an Indian chief said to me, when 
he welcomed me to the c.ountry, before the path will 
be clear to walk in. The axe, however, is laid to the 
root of the, tree, in the establish ment of schools, as the 
means of instruction, and of diffusing Christian know-

M 
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le(lge in the moral wilderness; and we may triumph 
in the hope that lllimbers will arise to enjoy what tbey 
are eapable of reeling-the endearment of soc.ial life, 
as well as of moral and of religious elevation." In a 
subsequent letter he remarks, "I must confess that I 
am anxious to see the first little Christian church and 
steeple of wood rising among the wilds, and to hear the 
sound of the first sabbath bell which has tolled here 
~ince the creation." This was afterwards accomplish
ed, and he ob"ervcs, "From the beginning of March 
till about the middle of June, the congregation consist
ed, on an average, of from 100 to 130 persons, and a 
school of generally 40 01' 50 scholars, including some 
Indian women married to Europeans. 

The Methodist Missions among the Indians of Up
per Cana(la were first regularly established by the Me-

_ thodist Episcopal Church in the United States. The 
first attempt was maue among the Mohawks and the 
Six ~ ations, settled on the Grand River, at whose head 
was Colonel Brandt. In the year 182:!, the Rev. Al
vin Torry was appointed to the "vork, and the Reve
rend and Vellerable W. Case soon joined him. I 
have heard Mr. Case state that he was present at the 
cOlll'er::oion, among the Methodists, of the first Indian 
in Upper Canada. Mr. Case has lived to see the 
work assume such a degree of extent and stability, he 
could never have previously anticipated; and is still 
zealously and u~t'fully employed in promoting their 
temporal and spiritual welfare. What an honour to-be 
a father in Christ to a di~linct ehurcb, and race of 
people! An hOll0:11- in competitioll (01· which a king 
might C:1st a way h is crown, and a monareh uescend 
from hi~ throlH' ! 

In 1823, many of the Moha~Yks iSmbraced religion. 
Peter Jones, all Ochipwa, at that time residing there, 
was converted soon afterwards. Some Ochipwas, 
who usually liveu about the shores of Lake Oi1tario, 
between Toronto and Hamilton, and on the banks of 
various rivers falling into it, occasionally vioiting the 
Grand River, were also converted, in the year 1825. 
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Among these were Joseph Sawyer, the oLl chief of 
the Creuit Indians, hiil son David, and several others; 
who have been fai-thful members of tlie ell UI'l'i1 , 

These afterwards \"ith their tribe seltleu 011 tl,e Ri~-er 
Credit, where a Missionary was settled with them, ami 
amongst whom tbe work of religion q,l'! ad. 

In 1824, the Rev. James B. Finley Cl1me over'to 
the W yandot Reserve in the Township of Malden, 
near Amherstburgh-preached a few tillles,anci jOlli
ed some of tbe n,ltives in society. They continued 
together, receiving occa~ional visits from the preachers 
who happened to come in their way; when, in 1834" 
the writer of these remarks was appointed, in eon
nexion with the neighborhood, their regular Mission
ary. The writer [onnu, with the exception of two or 
three, that they had but little experimental religion 
among them, but most of them improvell in this res
pect, and several died in the faith. " 

The missions at the Credit, anu at Muncev-town, 
were commellced in 1825. Muncey-town is' on lhe 
River Thames, about 24 miles from the town of Lon
don, anu the Reserve is settled b.; Delawares and 
Ochipwas. 

In March, 18'25, the Indians about Belville, after
wards settled at Grape Island, and now at AlrJer\'ille 
on Rice Lake, were visited by Mr Case, aesisted by P. 
Jones and W. Beaver, as interpretera. John SllnrJ~y, 
now a Mi~sionary at Riee La\(e, and Fater Ja('ob~, 
now a Missionary in the Hudson Bay Territory, were 
among the early converts, wLo ~ince that time b~ve 
renuered themselves very useful. Their talents are 
very superior, and they are vel'yefficient speakers, e,
peeially when they addre,-s their own pl'ople in tlleir 
-.uative language. 

The Lake Simcoe Mission was commenced in 1827. 
In' 1828 ~ mission was commenced Oil the borurrs or 
.Ri~e Lake, Mud Lake alld Schoogng L·'lke. The Cold 
Water anu Saugeeng mis ion~ were aJ80 establi~het! 
lIoon after th~ last date. 
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The Sallgeengs, like most of their brethren, were ut
terly wild and Pagan. They Jed a wandering life, he
i ng acquainted with neither letters, agriculture, nor the 
al"t8 of civilized life. They first heard the name of 
Jesus Christ, from Thomas Magee and John Thomas, 
two native speakers, in 1828. When P. Jones visited 
them in 1829, they requested a school for their chil
dren; after this they became so desirous to learn that 
they enquired of all strangers, if they would teach 
them. Thomas Big-Canoe said, "I have been to the 
River Credit, and have learned some of the white 
man's marks." The~e he sketched as well as he was 
able on the bark for the children to learn. A school
teacher, with a native speaker, were sent to them. 
Afterwards Mr. T. Hurlburt was appointed teacher, 
who was subsequently ordained their missionary. In 
1838, "Vm. HerkirQer and John Elliot, both natives, 
w~re appointed, one as as.,istant missionary, and the 
other as school-teacher, for which office he was ,veil 
qua Ii fied, havi ng ~tudied at a Eeminary of high respecta
bility ill the United States. Now the Indians at that 
station can read and write; attend to the cultivation of 
the;!' land; and, more than all, have embraced, ex
p.orieneed, and bring forth the fruits of Christianity. 

In 1832, a mission was established at St. Clair. 
His Excellency Sir John Col borne being anxious to 
promote their temporal and spiritual interests, ar'plied 
to the Wesleyan Missionary Committee in London for 
a missionary for that place. The Rev. Thomas Tur-
11er was appointed. Hi~ Excellency assisted them in 
clearing their la nd, and in the erection of habitations. 
MI'. Turner laboured two years among them with great 
flithfulness and zeal; and was the instrument of pre
paring the way of the Gospel. Their habits of into xi
cation were a great impediment. The Rev. James 
Evans succeeded Mr. Turner, and after some time, the 
seed sown by his predecessor and himself, sprung up, 
and many were ~onverted. The work of conversion 
Wel!t on under his sll~ces~ors, the Rev. J. Douse and 
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'Ie Rav. W. Scott. This is now one of the most im
lorlant and efficient mi~sions In Canaua. 1:1 the year 
SJ,!, unJ2r the 811p~rinlenuance of .\1i'. Scolt, some of 
ne excellent exhorters anu p:'ayer-leaders of lhat stu
ion visiteu a tribe of Pagan Indians in Michiga,n 50 
illiles from Sl, Clair, W:1O had expressed a desire to 
hear the G~)3pa\. By the labours of these useful men, 
they were 80 far convinced of ,he truth, as to renounce 
their idols and medicine bags, and commenced ear
n~stly to seek the Loru: and sellt an earliest request 
that the missionary WJuld visit them. Mr. S. attended 
to that request, instructed them in the doctrines and 
duties of the Christian relio-ion, and preached the fir~t 
sermon they had ever hea~d, from ht Timothy. ii. 5, 
6. After continuing several days~ explaining Chris
ti:m duties, experience, and prtvilE'ges; and praying 
with and for them; he receiv-6il into the church about 
50 adults and 33 children. Mr. S. laid th ii' case be· 
fore the Michigan Conference, which resulted in the 
establishment of a Mission anu a school, and the ap
pointment of a clever native teacher, as missionary 
anJ superintendent of the school. This occmrence, it 
is thought, will lead to the conversion of other tribes 
situated in ,hose parts. 

In the year 1839, under the patronage of the H(Jn. 
the HlIl]son Bay Company, a mission was commenced 
in their Territories: a vast tract of country, over which 
there are roving a large body of Indians. The Rev. Jas. 
Evan$ had made a tour very extenslvely in that region 
~wo years previously, in order to asc.ertain \VIm! 0pell
lUgS for the establishment of a mis8ion would be pre
sented, anu received much encouragement f[\JIll 1he 
officers of the Hon. Company; and which finally re
sulted in theil' application to tile Committee in London 
for missionaries. In consequence of this application, 
the Rev. Messrs. James Evans, T. Hurlburt, and P. 
hc.obs, were appo:nled as.missionaries, and Mr. H. 
StelBhaur as schoolmaster and interpreter' toge'liler 
with three young men from England. 'The Rev. 
Messrs W. Mason, G. Barnley, and R. F. Rundle, 

M2 
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from England, were appointed to the important (',harge, 
The missionaries from England arrived in 184,0. God 
has blessed the effort with Sllccess. A few are truly 
converted to God, and many are enlightened, and en
quiring the way to Zion. I will give a few extracts 
from letters sent by the missionarie.;. 

The Rev. T. Hurlburt, llllder date of " Pic, North 
shore of Lake Superior, Jan. 6th, 1840," writes, "The 
prospects for missionary operations throughout the 
whole of this extensive region are very good. The 
way is smoothed and prE'pared, so that the missionary 
need not undergo any special hardships; and a very 
extensive desire prevails for hearing the Gospel, so 
that the 'work of instruction may be immediately en
tereu upon, without the tedious process of combatting 
deep-rooted prejudices. I have the names of thiTty 
places, where, I am informed upon good all1hority, 
missions might be immeuiately commer.eed. The 
huge mountains of danger, sllffering, and privation, as 
seen through the mists of distance, all vanish upon 
Mar approach; the Hudson Bay Company affording 
every a~sistance that could be devlsed. 

"Let it not be thought that this wilderness affords 
no resources of enjoyment-there are many. Here 
we find mallY things that are new-some beautiflJl, 
and others grand and sublime. With a milld properly 
constituted, there are inexhaustible stores of enjoyment 
and profit. Were 1 a geologist, 1 might run mad, and 
break my neck under some crag or precipice. A phi. 
lologist here could open a rieh vein, and speeulate up-
9n the formation and ehange of language, lIowaffect
ed by accidental circumstanees, and Ly eOlmtryand 
climate. A mong other things might be melltioned, 
besides, that \\hich most of all must interest the mis
sionary-He seeing a whole people shaking ofr the 
slumbers of thousands or years, and casting their idols 
to the moles and bats." 

Peter Jacobs, after expressing his confidence in the 
God of Joshua, who caused the walls of Jericho 10 fall 
down, gives some extraets from his journal: 
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" 1839, Sept. 15.-Sunday morning, after breakfast, 
I and the Interpreter of this place, went up to the 
Lake to see some of these Indians that were camped 
there; and when we got there we went into it large tent 
to sit down; and after a few minutes they gave us 
some rice to eat. After titis I gave the chief some 
tobacco, and when they began to smoke their pipe, I 
began to talk with them as I sat down, and told them 
how God made men and women at fil'st, aad told them 
to be very good and keep his words whatever he said 
to them ; but they did not. keep his words good, they 
disobeyed his words, and by so doing they sinned, &co 
&c. Then God promised them his Son, that should 
die for them, &c. From these t\-vo persons all the na
tions of this world spring; and thus there is but one Gou 
that made all men, awl all things of this wor~d. And 

. arter a long time we people get so very wicked that 
God destroyed all of them by water, and only saved 
Noah and his family; and from these again sprung all 
the families of the earth. .A nd after a long time God 
ga ve a law by Moses to the children of Israel, alld this 
law is now written in thi,; book, which I have in my 
hand now, called the Holy Bible. This is what has 
made the white man so wise and good, and powerful 
and rich. But God did more than this for the people 
of this world, for he gave them his only Son to teach 
them the right way to serve God, and he teach them 
the way to heaven. When all break his law and mllst 
die forever, then He die on the cross in rna n's stead 
for all men, and say, that 'Whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but bave everlasting life,' &c. 
And that if you the chief, and your young men, 
would serve God in the way that his Son had told us 
to serve him, you may all be wise and good and happy 
like the good white man, You will be happy in this 
life, but much mOL'e happy in the world to come, &c. 
&c. After I had got done, the chief said, 'I believe 
all 'YOll say about this Go~ to be E>uch as yon spoke of 
him; and it is the same God that I and my family and 
and all my young men have been serving for thili few 
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God, for I know tbat there is 110 other God on earth or 
in all the world, but the God that you selTc-tlle Gall 
of heaven. I am determined to serve the same God, 
(in his way,) but I must not spe:lk mueb of tbis God 
touay, for my camp is not very clean to speak mueh of 
thit! clean God. But jf YOll wdJ to see the way I 
wor~hip tbis great God, YOll can come, (on the 18tb of 
this month.) I have to say that it is believed by all 
the Indians that this man will be tbe fin;t one tbat will 
embrace the Cbri~tian religion. ''ihat I have seen 
and heard oftbis ffian, I sbould ('all him hal[ a Chris
tian, [01' he knows the nature of the true God better 
than good many of the other lndian~, and he alw 
thinks that the dead do go to heaven, (the good.)' 

Wednesday the 18th, he de.-eribes the worship the 
chief refers to aboyc. Tlte temple was 60 feet long, 
alld 30 feet wide, made of bark, all painted o[ IT.any 
culours. Tbere were abuut 80 men and women pre
s.:'nt, and they had eight drums and other music; and 
when they drum and sing, all the men and IV, men 
uJnce. Before they bc'gin, (ite Medai, or cunjurers, 
ueliver ~peee!Jes, about the true God, or other gods. 
Arterwanls they fea~t all day. The chief said, "I 
wi:! at this time take tbe drum, to drum, to sing, or to 
pmy; but J begi n to look at one side; I see the mis
sionarie3 are corne to tell liS of another II ay of wor
shiping tbe Great Spirit. I therefore will tell you, 
my brothers, that I know not but this will be the last 
time of joining with you in this ,vay of vYorshipping, 
for I think a gl'pat deal o[ what they ~ay to me ; but 
I do not say 1 :Hn become a Christian, hut 01:ly I think 
about iL" 

1\1r. Evans ,vas stationed at Norway-house; but not 
having arril'ed [rom Canada, wlJitber, after his tour, 
he had returneu for his family, Mr. Rundle, II ho was 
stationed at Edmonton, neal' the Roehy Mountains, 
officiated for him until his arrival. There bave been 
conlTIJUnications from Mr. R. published, from Y\ h:ch 
I extract a few particulars: 
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" Sunday, Jan. 14.-1 addressed the Indians for the 
first time through the mediUlT. of an interpreter. Great 
was the attention they manifested, whilst I unfolded 
to them the plan of redeeming love. About 100 In
dians and half-casts were present. After the ser
vice, I bapti~ed a native infant which was sick, and 
whose father told me, that he was very desirious of be
ing instl'Ucted in the Christian religion. In the even
ing I went witn the Interpreter across the river, to meet 
the Indians in their own village. I believe nearly 
every grown-up person in the place was present; and 
I think their attention exceeded that in the afterllOon. 
I spoke to them more fully on the nature of salvation; 
and never shall I forget the events of that evening.
After serviee three adult candidates presented them
selves for baptism. But as I wished them to be far
ther instructed in the things of God, I declined com
plying with their request for a season. 

"June 28.-Three adults presented themselves for 
baptism; but as I wished first to examine them pri
vately, and to make them better acquainted with the 
nature and the design of'this sacrament, I deferred its 
administration until some future period. 

"July 2.-1 met today with some Indians belonging 
to Nelson River, one of the stations belonging to this 
district. They were delighted at the thoughts of my 
visiting them. But how can I visit them 1 Cumber
land attracts one way, and Nelson River the other. 
'The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are 
few.' 

"'16.-Today, an old Indian, named Wirch-e-crn, 
about seventy five-years of age, called on me, to be 
instructed in the Christian religion. I found on con
versing with him, that he had been wrought upon by 
the Spirit of God, the first time I visited the village." 

17.-He relates the particulars of a very interest
ing meeting. The people were very mueh affected. 
One woman in particul!l!ti wept. She said that her 
distress had been so great of late, as to prevent her 



taking rest by night, unless when her fancy brought be
fore her view a Bible, on which she rested her eye~, 
and so soothed her tempest-tossed spirit. She soon 
afterwards Jound mercy, and was bapti~ed by the nan!e 
of Flora Wesley. 

" Sunday, 19th.-What a memorable day has this 
heen! Surely the Lord is with me! This morning I 
preached at the Fort, Oll "the new and living way." 
In the afternoon and evening, T held Indian services, 
and particularly addressed tbe seekers of salvation. In 
the evening we had a most interesting service. I 
thought several present were affected; and I invited 
those that were so to come forward, in order tbat I 
might give them some advice. Immediately eight per
sons came near me ; and their expressions of peniten
tial sorrow reminded me forcibly of bygone days in 
England. Shortly after, the number of penitents was 
increased to twelve. I talked with them about the 
great love and power of Christ, and exhorted them all 
to come to Him to be saved. Surely the wilderness is 
blossoming like the rose! 

"21st.-The penitents this evening presenled a most 
intere~ting group. Little did I imagine, whilst crossillg 
the Atlantie in April last, that I should be called upon 
to address a group of penitents in the 'wilderness of 
tbe far west,' before the termination of July. 

" 24th.-Among the penitents tonight, I ob~erved 
an olLl man of about sev~nty-fi\"e; another man about 
forty; and a young man about twelve. Thus the Gos· 
pel triumphs. 

"August 9th.-This mission is increasing in inler
ed. The Indians now come from a distance"to hear 
tlie word of life. 

" 17th.-Mr. Evans has arril·ed. I have alreauy 
trJverseu upwards of three thousand miles of" tlie .A me
rican continent, and 1 have now a journey of about 
one thousand to perforn, befole I reach Edmonton
House. This mi~s;on is daily i ncreasi ng, in interest 
and importance." 
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Under date of Moose Factory, August 24,th, 1840, 
Mr. Barnleygives ~ome interesting particulars con
cerning his jomnies, services with the Indians, and his 
mode of teaching. The Indians were deeply interest
ed, and many of them seriously impressed. Mr. B. 
had established an interesting school. 

The Rev. James Evans has travelled extensively, 
anll visited many parts of the exten;;:ive Territory. He 
has constructed a syllabic alphabet, made a fount of 
Indi~n type, and a press, and printed a considerable 
portion of sheets. 

There is Ode singular fact, which ought to be noticed, 
viz: it appears that the Indians in every part of North 
America, are willing and anxious to receive the Gos
pel. This Macedonian - cry i~ a sme indication of 
Divine Providence that it is our duty to vit:1it them
til at they have a first clai m upon our attention. I have 
already made some remarks on the means by which 
the Go~pel spreads from one tribe to anotber, w ben de
scribing the wampum. Every intelligent observer must 
he remarkably struck with the concurrence of Divine 
Providence in missionary enterprise. AmI if indeed it 
is a work in accordance with the will of God, we may 
expect his providence will \\orll: with his grace. N u
merous instances \vil1 immediately oceur to 1he read
er's mind, in connection with every effort of this kind, 
in every part of the world. Such interferences o[Pro
vidence cannot fail to be pleasing and consolatory to 
all who wish the prosper'ty of Zion, and the elilarge
ment of' her borders. Other interesting in~lances I 
will insert here. 

When Mr. Walker \vas, with some oIlier Indians, 
on a tour as a deputation from the Wyandots at San
flu-ky, to inspect fie Illdian TelTitory, he called, on 
busillf:',"S,at St. Louis, upon General Clarke, Superin
tendent of Indian A!fairs. General Clarke informed 
him that four chiefs from the Flat-Head Nation had 
vi~iled him from the wes' of the Rocky Mountains
who had proceeded thither on foot, a distance of'three 
tho,salld miles, to enquire concerning the Chri~tiaIl. 
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religion. It appeared that some white man had pene
trated into their country, and happened to be a specta
tor at one of their religious ceremonies, which they 
scrupulously perform at stated periods. He informed 
them that their mode of worshipping the Supreme Be
ing was radically wrong, and was displeasing to him. 
He further informed them that the white people, who 
lived towards the rising of the sun, has been put in 
possession of the true mode of performing it. That they 
had a book containing directions how to contluct them
selves in order to enjoy his favour; and with this guide 
no one need go astray, but that, following these direc
tions, would enjoy his favour in this life, and after 
death would be received into the country where the 
Great Spirit resides, and live with him forever. 

Upon receiving this information, they called a na
tional council, to take this object into consideration. 
Some said, if this be true, it is high time we were put 
into possession of this mode; and if our mode ofwor
shipping be wrong, it is time we laid it aside. We must 
know something more about this: it is a matter that 
cannot be put off, the sooner we know it the better. 
They accordingly sent to General Clarke to enquire of 
him, having no doubt he would tell them the whole 
truth about it. General Clarke informed them, the 
white man had told them the truth-related to them 
the history of man, and of redemption-and explained 
to them the moral precepts containetl in the Bible
and that Christ would judge the world at the last day. 
Two of these chiefs died at St. LoUIs; and the re
maining two, though somewhat indisposed, set out 
for their native land. Whether they reached home 
or not, is not known. 

Intelligence of our mi~sional'Y operations spreads in 
this manner, and excites in the breat5ts of the hearers 
desires to become acquainted with Christianity. While 
the Rev. G. Marsden was on it visit to the Credit 
mission, an occurrence took place of a somewhat sin
gular character. Mr. M. thus describes the inciuent,'· 

.. Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 1834, p. 136. 
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" Or1 Saturday morning Mr. Stinson and I were walk
ing through the village, and we saw a company of 
Indians just mounting on horseback. Theil' chief, ra
ther on aged person, wa~ curiously dre~sed-having 
round his head what appeared to be a rim of silver, 
surmounted by feathers, and some feathers hanging 
down his back. On his breast was a silver plate or 
medal, and many feathers round it; the (Jther parts of 
his dress completely Indian, Several Indians, male 
and female, on horoeback, accompanied him, One 
young woman, apparently about seventeen yean)" of 
age, of an open good countenance, was still on foot, 
but goingto mount on horseback; and though I thought 
it very doubtful whethel' she would understand any 
thing of the Englh;h language, I went to her, and en 
qnired who the party of Indians were who were leav
ing the village, To my surprise, she spoke in good 
English-that they had been to the Governor at York, 
(Toronto,) expecting to receive some presents; but 
from some cause, (I think it was the absence of the 
agent,) they had been disal)pointed, and were returning 
to their OWll tribe i that having heal'd of the Credit 
village, they were desirous o( seeing it, and for that 
purpose had returned that way, She then said, that, 
on the preceding evening, she had been at the meeting 
at the chapel, and was desirous to attend the meeting 
which was to be held this morning; but the party 
would -not wait for hel', I then asked her if she could 
read; to which she answered in the affirmative; and 
having a few tracts with me, I gave hel' some of them: 
which she received with pleasure, promising that they 
should be read to her people; and she then pursued 
her journey." 

A pleasing incident of this nature occurred while I 
was at the Credit. It is narrated in my journal as fol
lows :-" Dec. 26, 1836. The Credit mission is in 
some degree a centre of attraction ; anll Indians from a 
distance come here to enquire concerning the Christian 
relFgion. There have just left us five pagan Indians, 
who have travelled hither on foot from Natawasauga 

N: 
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Bay, a di£t:tnce of more than one hundred miles, ~·ith 
this special object in view; and also, in hope of pro
curing a few little books, especially an Indian hymn
hook, a few slate', and pencils. These Indians had 
formerly, from an Indian trader who visited their coun
tl'y, learnE'd to rea(l a little, and to write on slates. 
About two years ago they un(\ert!lok a journey to Cold
water, in hope of finding a mi:5sionary, from whom 
they might get sOIDe instruction; but, unfortunately, at 
that time therB was not one there. The Christian In
dians at that place taught them to sing om hymns, and 
to pray to the Great Spirit. These thigs they have 
practised from that time atnOllg themselves, To my 
~nrprise, they could sing almost every hymn in the In
dian hymn-book; and when I and my interpreter 
were praying with them before their departure, one of 
them also prayed very fluently. I spent many hour::! 
in giving them instruction. I a~ked them if they knew 
the Great Book, or any thing of the Great Spirit; and 
if they evel' prayeu to him. They said they did not 
know the Great Book; they prayed a little to the Great 
Spirit, but had no one to t('aeh them; and thBt their 
oiJjeet in coming to the Credit was to learn these things. 
I introduced a f,tmily bible in 4..to; they viewed it with 
great veneration; and Mrs. Slight taking it on her lap, 
they surrounded her on their knees. Mrs. S. showed 
them the wonl 'God,' and told them tllal was the 
name of the Great Spirit, in our language. They ap
peared pleased with it, and quickly turned over the 
pages, and pointeu out the word wherever it occurred, 
with the remark, 'God again.' They,seemed never 
tired with listen;ng, 8n<1 bestowed tbe most intense at
tention for hours togetber, asking various questions on 
subjects concerning which they wished to enquire. 
A mung other enqnirie"" they secme,~ anxious to know 
what th,~ Indi~1I1s pray for-how pnblic"Yorship is con
ilncteJ--'-31111 what Gn~pel meant. I endeavoured to 
;;atl~fy fhem on the~e point:':, and told tbem we should 
hal"e worship in a day or two. The first opportunity 
fOl' att~nding Div:ne wortihip "as on Christmas-day. 
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I hal told them it was the day !let apal't in meml,ry of 
the birth of Jesus Christ. They were all present, for 
the first time they had ever seen worship regularly GOII
ducted by a Christian minister. At parting, we gave 
them what little books we hau in Oehipwa, with a few 
slates and pencils. They expressed great lhankfuLet:is 
fOI,these presents, anl for the instrudioll they haLl re
ceived; and were very sorry at having to leave us. 
They said, ,'We go a\\ay, and see no mure mi:osion
ary;' adding, '.lVe come again and see missionary.' " 

In February, 1841, when we had removeu to 
Guelph, an Indian whom I did not recognize ealleu up
on us, to sell some baskets. He appeared to reGog
nize us, snliled and said, "You re:uember me 1"
"CleJit." (He invariably pronounced the l for 1'.) 
He was one uf the abovemelltioneil party. When we 
understoocl who he was he see Oleil highly pleaseu. 
When asked by Mrs. Slight, "lJd you still pray to the 
Great Spirit1" he replleu, "Oll, yes -me pleach:' 
" r ndeed! how long is it since you began to pre'uch 1" 
"Four years." "Why, then, you began soon after 
you left the Credit." The poor :simple-hearted crea
tures followeo the gl)()O way as far as they knew it, 
and as soon as they knew it; and diligently cOll1muni
cated all they had learnt to tbe:r urethren. He further 
told U8,-" We p:ayer-meetings in camp-Eramossa," 
(an adjoining township, where they had ellcamped for 
the purpose of making and selling ba~kets.) Tht'll 
holding up his fingers, he toucheu each with the fore
finger of his other hano, and ::;aiu, "Monuay night 
player-meeting;" anu proceeded through the (lays of 
the week, until he came to Sunday-" and Sunday," 
said he, his countenance lighting up with animatioE
"player-meeting all the day. Great Spirit come down 
in our hearts-warm it-make it happy all over
(moving his hand over his bosom,)-Squaw Indian 
get very happy-big tear run down cheek of Squaw 
:lndian, and then Squaw Indian fall down." After ex
hOI,ting him. to be fa)thful, we parted, thankful that 
still fruit remains of our humble endeavours to imparl 
to them the knowledge of Chri~t. 
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Having given as urief an account as I coulJ of the 
various effort~ to benefit this interesting class of men, 
especially so far as the Methodists have been concerned 
in them; I must now proceed to examine the benefits 
the Indians have realized by the introduction of Chris
tial1lty among them. To any Christian philanthropist, 
it mu.;t be interesting to contemplate the blessings 
Christianity confers upon any heretofore pagan people. 
The difference between the pagan and Christian Indian 
is very striking, and only fully appreciated by Stich 
persons as have duly contemplnled the appearance, 
manners, and domestic comforts of boJl classes. 
Lea ving religion out of the question, and considering 
the Christian Indinn in reference to temporal matters 
only; it woulJ apiH';]r that they have repaid all the 
expense, labour, alit! pains bestoweu IIpon them. But 
many of them are also truly pious and devoted Chris
tians. 

The Gospel is s,iteu :mu auapted to man; and 
wherever there is a man there is a Saviour, no nl8tt8f 
what circumstances may be attached to his condition. 
It is rather too late in the day to echo the outcry which 
used to be mnde concerning the hopelecisness of at
tentpts to evanr;elize the heathen. The Gospel is the 
power of God unto ~alvation \yl1ere\'er it is faithfully 
and fully preal:hed, and 'whenever cordially believed' 
and received; anrl so many are the triumphant proofs 
orits power actually realized in the falvation and ele
vation of ~avage Indians, that it would require a great
er degree of effrontery than is generally possessed, to 
Tc'itera'e the assertion. The Negroes, the Hottentots, 
and, lately, the North American Indiam:, have been 
excepted by men, who are "vise above what is written. 
But, happily, we can make our appeal to facts, and to 
facts selected from different porti{lns of the family of 
man, so as to form a wille induction, and from whiell 
a solid conclllsion may be drawn. The eloquent Wat
wn said, when he contemplated the rising state of the 
spiritual temple,-" It is a joyful sight, as it opens the 
gate of the most splendid and delightful hopes. What 
light breaks upon the gloom of age:;>, and the gloom of 
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millions! What sweet and refreshing verdure "prilJgs 
up in th~ uesert! What soumIs of praise fall llpon our 
ears from Negro huts anu I ndian cottages; the hum of 
'schools, where heathen children read of Christ; the 
happy families that have been created by Cbri~tian 
truth and renewing grace; the eye of age lighted up 
with eelestial tlcenes; the bed of death made soft with 
hope! ,'Where l' say YOll? 'Wherever you have 
made the attempt." 

In the face of all this evidence and unvarying ex
perience, Sir F. B. Head had the hardihood to come 
forward, and make assertions highly derogatory to Mis
sionaryoperations. "The men," he says, "havillg lost 
thpir hardihoou, perish, or rather rot in numbers Ly 
consumption; while, as it regards the women, it is 
impossible for any accurate observer to refrain from 
remarking, that civilization, in spite of the pure; hon
est, anu unremitting zeal of our Missionaries, by some 
accu1'sea process, has blanched their babits' faces; in 
short, our philanthropy, like OUI' friendRhip, has failed 
in its professions. Producing deaths by consumption, 
.it has more than decimated its followers; and under 
'the pretence of eradicating from the female heart the 
errors of a Pagan's creed, it has implanted in their 
stead the germs of Christian guilt. 

,,' What is the reason of all this 1-Why the simple 
virtues of tbe Red Aborigines of America shoulu, under 
all circumstullces, fade before the vice and cruelty of 
the old world, is 11 problem which no one among lIS 

is competent to s01ve-the dispensation is as mysterious 
as its object is inscrutable. I have merely mentioned 
the facts, because I feel that before the subject of tile 
Indians in Upper Canada can befa~:rly considered, it is 
necesary to refute the idea which generally exists in 
England, about the success which has attended the 
Christianizing and civilizing oft/Ie Indians. Where
as, I firmly believe every person of sound mind in this 
country, who is disiate"lested in their conversion, and 
who is acquainted with the Indian character, will 
agree,-
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"1. That an attempt to make farmers of the Red 
men, has been, generally speaking, a complete failure. 

"2. That congregating them for the purpose of ciyi
lization has implanted more vices than it has eradicat
ed; and, consequently, 

"3. That the greatest kindness we can perform 
towards these intelligent, simple-minded people, is to 
remove and fortify them, as much as possible, from all 
communication with the Whites." 

Th is is a daring blow at all mj~sionary operations. 
·While Sir Francis appears to yield some meed of 
prai~e to the missionaries, he boldly intimates, that the 
"errors of a Pagan's creed," and the "simple virtue::;" of 
a drunken, cruel, barbarous, savage people, are superior 
to the blessings of Christianity; and the still bolder as
sertion that the idea of success having attended the ef
forts to Christianize and civilize the Indians is refut
able, and tbat more vic.es have been implanted thereby 
than eradil'uted. YYherea~, there is no proof atw 

tern pted for allthis,onl.l' a belief expressed that all disin
terested persons of sound mind, will agree with him. 
Now I happen to know, that there are many persons 
not at all biased, and who might make some preten
sions to sanity, who will not agree to the assertion. 
I for one, at the risk of having these imputations ap
plied, and the addition of want of accurracy of obser
vation, will not shrink from coming forward to disagree. 

If these a£sertions are facts, then they faLsify all 
our statements and nullify all our efforts. We must 
cease at once all our operations, and we can never 
more, either on a platform or in a report, state that 
good has been effected. No facts are mentioned; Lut 
we have facts t,) offer counter to the l;l.ssertion. 

I have already con~idered the last. of these proposi
tions, whieh Sir F. has deduced from his previous re
marks, in a former chapter. This is the result atwhich 
His Excellency aimed all his statements. The inten
tion of his Excellency was to form a pretext to banish 
'the poor Indians from their lands, their improvements, 
and their comfo:table homes. But I think I qave suf-
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ticiently demonstrated that it would not be the greatest 
kindness which we can perform towards them; but an 
absolute and glaring evil, and injustice! 

If the premises Sir Francis has laid down were true, 
still his conclusion would not follow as a matter of 
cour"e. The conclusion ought to be : endeavour to find 
out the reasons why these attempts do not produce the 
desired end; and having dL~c()vered the cause, remove 
it, that the eITects may cease. But mine will not be 
a hard task to pro\'e, that the premises themselves are 
false. This is the task which now devolve::l upon me. 

Lord Glenelg, himself a pious Christian, and for ma
ny years the ~varm friend of Christianizillg the world 
--to whom, as Secretary of State for the Colonial De
partment, the Despatches were addressed-was better 
instructed, and better disposed, than to ereuit all these 
a::lsertions; and, therefore, thus rebukes Sir Francis: 
" I should most r<·luctantly yield to the conviction, 
that, in tlle prosecution ortbe object, we must abandon 
the hope of imparting to the Indian the blessings of 
Christianity, on the ground, that those blessings were 
neces;:arily more than counterlJalanceu by the evils 
with which they have been unhappily associated. J 
shall rather be disposed to attribute those evils to the 
counteracting tendelLey, which, under unfavourable 
circumstances, ordinary intercourse with ~vhite men 
has had on the instruction and example of Christian 
teachers, than to any inherent inaptitude in the indians 
for the reception of a religion, in itself peculiarly qual
ified to elevate and raise the standard of morality." 

Let us consider, 
1. Their industrr, and, consequently, the increase 

of the comforts oflife, and their elevation in society, are 
promoted by their instruction in Chri~tianily. Their 
'capability and willingness 10 cultivate the soil, h.as in 
these Despatches, been denied; yea, the contrary has 
been taken for self-evident :-" The attempt," it is 
affirmed, "te make farmers" of them, is in general 'a 

,complete failure-" it is against his nature to cultivate 
the soiJ." I grant it is a.gainst his habits; but a ha-
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bit for such an employment may be-bas been ac
quired. Everyone must believe, that it is a difficult 
matter, and must be a work of time, to take a wander
ing savage, and to bring him to such a state as to pos
sess all the diligence, regularity, antI application neces
sarv to be a successful farmer. And we do not blush 
to 'say, -that the Indians are not, in this respect, 
every thing we could desire. Those who are ac
quainted with history well know the great difficulties 
which always have attended the bringing of roving 
tribes to the condition of settled husbandmen. Gibbon 
affords abundant evidence to substantiate thi,;; remark. 
He state13, that the highly-cultivated lands of Europe, 
whieh were overrun by the barbarians, were suffered 
to become wastes. And let it be remembered, that the 
J ndians, when first emerging from a state of barbarism, 
have forests to subdue; but this, to a certam degree, 
they acomplish. We do, however, without fear of 
reasonable contradiction, say, they, as a body, are gra
dually anJ regularly advancing to such habit$, and to a 
respectable standing in society. 

The Credit Indians had nearly nine hundr~d aeres 
endosed for pasturage and tillagc'_ The whole Re
serve is, I am informed, three thousand acres in ex
tent. This, therefore, forms nearly one-third of the 
whole Reserve--which is as much, or more, than the 
major part of the settlers in a new country have clear
ed, in the same number of years. Bach man has fifty 
ac.res allotted him. There is scareely one who has not 
some improvements on his lot. Chief Sawyer said, 
the young men have been a little bar:kward for the last 
year and a half, in consequence of the discourage
ments they have received. They did not feel a wish 
to improve lands from which they might bp immediately 
removed, and in which in fact they had no permanent 
possession. They raise grain of all kinds, hay, pota
toes, and other roots, apples, and vegetables. They 
also raise pork and beef, have milk and butter. They 
possess eattle, horses, and pigs. They own two pub
lic stores, ill which they receive prodt~ce ar.d goods as 
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forwarding merchants-two saw mills, one blac,k
smith's ~hop, one carpenter's shop. They are the 
proprietors of two-thirds of the shares in the Credit 
Haubour Company. They had built eight or nine 
barns, and twenty-four or twenty-five houses, since 
Government commenced their settlement at the Cre
dit village. The village· had been improved in ap-· 
peal'ance, having boarded the side-walks through the 
viHage •. There were a felV idle, worthless men; hut 
for the most part, I can testify that they were very 
industrious, for, in addition to their agricultural produce, 
m03t of the men wiH make from eighty to one hundred 
and fifty dollars per annum by hunting and fishing. 
Some were engaged in the lumber lJUsiness, and cutting 
firewood for sale. From the review, I think we may 
warrant the conclusion, that, with due encouragement, 
the Indians would EGon become respectable and weal
thy members of civil society. 

They enjoy domestic comforts, and the Llessings of 
EOcial and civilised life. To contemplate the poor 
wandering Indian, without home, house, (excepting 
the wretched wiggewaum, consistipg of a few poles 
and a little bark placed around therr),) without means 
of subsistence, except what he ean casually acquire by 
the chase, and sometimes, after Silvera] days fruitless 
toil; returning home without a supply to their famish
ing families, and being driven frequently to pick lip 
mere carrion and to devour it as subsistence; and now 
to s.ee the contrast; the Indian, ''lith his wife and 
family, in a comfortable cottage, with dece'nt furniture 
and comfortable provisions in h·is cellar, barn, &c., 
must afford conviction to every un.prejudiced, sound 
mind. The following entry in my journal will sub
stantiate this observation :-" O('.t. 12, ] 836-In the 
course of.visiting from house to house, 1 was mueh 
struck anJ highly gratified on coming to the house of 
Bunch Sunnegoo. There are but few white people 
in the middling stat'onsof life that have hous~s so 
neat, clean, comfortable, and respectable as this ho,use 
is." The excellent wife of this individual is elJ3ewhere 
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mentioned as distinguished for ber superior piety. I 
remember once especially having been forcibly struck 
with this ('.ontrast. On a tour with the Rev. J. Stin
son, in approaching Muncy Town, we came up to a 
wretched, filthy, and destitute wiggewaum, and some 
of the half naked and filthy occupiers were outside. 
On enquiry, I learnt the owner was a Pagan. Casting 
my eye forward, at some distance I espied a very 
neat and even handsome cottage, and learnt it belonged 
to one of our pious Christian Indian~. I felt deeply 
impres.5ed; I could not help exclaimillg to my compa
nion, "Here, Sir, is Pagani8m-and there is Chris
tianity." The artist has caught the same idea. On 
the portrait of Peter Jones, in the Wesleyan Magazine 
for June, 1833, we have the same representation made 
to our visual organ. Many of the Indians are really 
respectable people; and I have elsewhere remarked, 
that many of them have cultivated their talents to a 
respectable degree. Indeed, the improvement of the 
Indians in these respects is a matter of notoriety. I 
have cOllversed with numbers of respectable and intel
ligent individuals, who have lived contiguous to the 
Credit Indians, and who have marked them before and 
ar.er their COn version, who have testified, in the most 
llnequivocal terms, of the very great difference there i~ 
in their present state, compared with their past. This 
ha~ been expressed with marked emotior.s of astonish
ment and admiration. Soon after I commenced 
preaching to the Indians near Amherstburgh, an old 
man was present at one of our meetings, who was ori
ginally from England. He was taken prisoner by the 
Indians when a Loy, attending Sir W. Crawford's ar
my, and has resided with the Indians e\'er since. He 
married an Indian, :lnd has a daughter, a fine looking 
woman, married to an half-cast, who has an interest
ing family. The man seemed much affC'cted; and, 
at the close of the service, shook me heartily by the 
hand, being particularly glad to see me so recently from 
England. He expressed himself heartily glad to see 
the [,oor Indians so employed, <lnd said,-" Oh Sir! I 
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am glad to see these people listen to the truths of the 
Gospel. I have been with them for sixty years, long, 
before any white man showed his face here: and then 
Sir, they were a lost people. I hope they will conM 

tinue to listen to the same great truths." One of our 
eoloured members, who resided at Amherstburgh, call
ed upon a poor old white man, who occupied a house 
upon the Indian Reserve. Upon his introducing the 
subject of religion the old man observed,-" These 
Methodists are the finest people in the world. Look 
only at the Indians. Formerly they were the most 
abandoned people in the world; but since the Metho
dists have preached among them, they have become 
'like white men-they are civilized, moralized, and 
Christianized." In the place of these two testimonies, 
I mi~ht have introduced nUlT.erOllS others from persons 
in all ranks of life; but I have chosen these from per
SOliS whose interests seem incorporated in theirs, and 
who had marked every progressive change. 

One proof of the benl?fit~ they have realized bv 
Chritltianity, is the elevation of their women in ,oeial 
life. "Experience has proved (says a popular hisio
rian) that savage" are the tyr:mts oftbe female sex, and 
that the condition of women is usually softened by the 
refinements of social life." The Rev. R. Watson, 
when treating on the actnal eITects produced by Chris
tiar;ity upon so('iety, observes,-" It has put an end to 
polygamy and divorce; and by the institution of O1al'
rage in an indissoluble bond, has given birth to a feli
eity and sanction in the domestie circle which it never' 
before knew. It has exalted the eondition and cha
racter of women; and by that means, has humanized 
man, gIven refinemer.t and delicacy to society, and 
cr,'ateJ a new and important affection in the human 
breast-the love of woman founded on esteem: an af
feetion generally unknown to Heathens the most re
filleJ."-(Works, vol. ix. p. 323.) The condition of 
females among the Indians in toeil' savage state, is tru
ly deplorable. They are mert'ly beasts of burden, and 
are beaten and abu~ed worse than,such animals usually 
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are. But now, you will see as much tenderness, ajfec~ 
tion, and consideration paiu to them, as you will usually 
see among civilized men. The Christian females at 
our Mission stations are very gratefully sensible of all 
this; and will frequently, in their prayers, with tears 
acknowledge it before God; and it is very remakable 
that our Christian females are more faithful to their 
profession, and more diligent in the means of grace, 
than the males; although, in their pagan state, they 
were as mue-h, and perhaps more, addir.ted to dissipa~ 
tion than the males. 

2. It is asserted that the state of their health e;uf
fers in consequence of their civilization-that having 
lost their hardibood, they perish, or rather rot, in num
bers, by consumption. It is necessary to enquire,-Is 
this overstated 1 Does their more civilizeu condition 
induce and increase these disorders 1 There are some 
diseases to which the Indians are particularly liable. 
All inflammatory disorders are very fatal to them.
The small-pox is a dreadful scourge. Formerly it car
ried off multitudes wherever it attacked them-yea, 
sometimes whole tribes are swept away by its ray-ages. 
The same may be said of other inflammatory diseases. 
The small-pox made an inroad among the Indians at the 
Credit. But by the faithfnl attendance and regulations 
of theil' medical advisers, and our own supervision, the 
disease was much mitigated, and several recovered. 
The doctors vaccinated the children, and the disease, 
in its worst form, spread among but few. Formerly, 
when the Indians were taken with this disease, it 
was considered a hopeless case; but not so now. The 
following extract from the Memoir of Dr. Walsh, will 
confirm the above statements :-" The small-pox is 
one of those awful scourges that affiict the Indian 
tribes, and is more fatal in sweeping away the popula~ 
tion, than all their exter'minating wars amollg each 
other." Of this he has recorded a most affecting inci
d.ent, communicateu to him by an eye-witness :-" A 
distant tribe, in alliance with the Ochipwas, had been 
in a flourishing state, when it was first attackeu by this 
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awful pest. In vain their priesls,prophets, and phy
sicians attempted to arrest its progress-they them
selves became its victims. The survivors shifted their 
encampments from place to place; the inexorable pes
tilence pursued them, till the whole nation perished, 
with the exception of one family: a man, his wife, and 
child. This last man fled towards the British settle
ments, and was seen to pitch his wiggewaum at the 
edge of the forest. But here, too, his enemy found 
him. The woman and child sickened and died; and 
the last survivor dug their grave, and laid them in it.
He then sat down on the edge, and in this attitude he 
was found by a passing traveller. Him he requested 
to cover him up with his wife and child; and then 
giving himself a mortal wound, he flung himself upon 
the bodies. The Indians seldom or never commit sui
cide; but this was an extreme case, which overcame 
the fortitude of' the man without a tear.' " 

No wonder that they should feel a great dread when 
an inflammatory disease visits them. I have known 
when persons have been taken sick with a disease of 
this Ilature, that it is scarcely possible to' get anyone 
to attend upon them. Their friends will convey them 
away into the woods, erect a wiggewaum, and do the 
best they can for them there; and when one of them 
dies und'er such circumstances, no one, scarcely, will 
venture to approach them to' assist at their interment; 
but they will, as soon as possible, be thrown into a 
grave. When you enquire after the dead for the pur
pose of performing the funeral service, you find they 
are buried out of the sight of surviving friends. 

During the vilsitation of the Credit with this disease, 
I heard of the death of a woman,who had lived with 
her husband and family at a distance on the Reserve, 
and had expected the corpse to have been brollght to 
the burying ground for interment in the afterftO~>n.
But going over in th~morning to another family near, 
I found the corpse in a rough coffin oytside the door, 
and the grave dug a little distance from the house.
The l.ndians would dig the grave, or assist in any way, 

o 
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at a di:;tance, but dare not come near. The old chief, 
who had the disorder, and was therefore not afraid, 
was in attendance, and had requested the assi:;:tance 
of a Frenehman married to an Indian woman, who 
had also had the disorder; but he did not arri ve, and 
there were not sufficient persons to carry the corp8c. 
A kind old woman, who had run the risk of attending 
on the poor woman during her affliction, came for
ward to help; and Mrs. S. and myself had to afford 
our assistallce. By this means, .ve managed to get 
the poor creature conveyed over the rough ground, 
stumps, and fallen timber, to the open grave-where 
I performer] the last sad office. 

To arrest the progress, and ameliorate the charac
ter, of this disease, Dr. VV' alsh, with some of the medi
cal officers, were sent 0,' gllverllment to illtroduce vac
cination; which was effectual in answering these pur
poses. 

The Indians are particularly liable to comumptions. 
Many children also die in their infancy. But this is 
not attributable eithet· to civilization or Christianity; 
but rather to the want of a gre'oter degree of it. Fond 
as they are of their children, alld deeply as they lament 
their death, they have not thut thorough mallagement 
and care of them, to keep them rrom exposure-so as, 
in all cases, to pre8erve their health. vVhen we have 
pointed out thi8- to them, they have seen it, and have 
re~o!ved to be more careI'll!; but, as I have already 
observed. their former habits are nol overcome all at 
()nce. Notwithstanding all th:::t lias been ~aiJ to the 
contrary, I am prepared to show that. the results of 
"lhe k-_'iy and beautiful theory of congregating them 
in villages of I:;lIb~tantial log h()1.lSe~," 81'(' to meliorate -
their disorders, and prolllote their longevity, as well 
315 their comforts. It is mainly P"ganit'm, and baptized 
heathens, worse than simple P;Jgans, which is the 
calise of their diminishing numhers. This is capable 
of demonstration, and h[l,;., in fae I, been demonstrated. 
\Yhen these a':{'.u"llliolJ~ were fi:-d made public, I as
\"ll":lined, from a c.ouncil or Iedians at the Credit !';ta-
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tion, which I had wished tQ assemble for the purpose, 
that the Indians had actually increased in number.
After deliberate co.nsultation among themllel yes, tliey 
~tated,that, to the best of their knowledge,the number of 
deaths during the pel'iod of ten years before they em bra
ced Christianity, and when they were roving on their 
hunting-gl'ound~, was about three hundred; alld dur
ing ten years subsequent to that important event
about fifty or sixty. Included in this latter number 
were the deaths which had occurred by two or three 
epidemics-by which, during that period, they had 
been visited. Their number when they first settled at 
the Credit, about ten years before that time, was two 
humlred and five; then, the numuer was two hundred 
and forty. This was no conjecture: as both nnmlwrs 
were taken rrom the books which contained the reo"- j, 

of individuals to whom presents were distributed, ;;, 
eacll period referred to. The increase of population in 
England for tell years is 14.. or 15 per cent. This shows 
that civilization and Christianity was really doing them 
no injlll"y in respect to their longevity; and that the 
Miami Caceqlle's exclamation, "The red men are 
melting away like snow before the summer's snn," 
was applicable to those ullrortunate individuals who 
harlnot come under the nursing hand of Christianity. 
This also shows thnt Sir Francis's calculation is un
founded. "We bave only to bear patiently with 
them," says he, "for a short time, and with few ex
ceptions, principally half-casts, their unhappy race, 
beyond the power of l'Cdemption, will be eXlinct." [ 
believe, if the Indians do not become amalgamHte(l, 
which will probably be the case, the patience of those 
who wait for such an event will be exhausted. In 
addilion to the evidence I have brought to bear upon 
the subject, I will further produce that of their medi
cal attendant. He said he could positively contradict 
those assertions in relation to the health of the Indians, 
and wondered theirlfphysieian had not been consulted 
before such a statement had been made. 



Chief Sawyer, when attending the council I have re
felTed to, took a practical and common sense view of 
the subjeet. He immediately entered upon an ex
planation of the difference. "Before we were Chris
tians," said he, "we were all drunkards: many used 
to perish by fire and water, and by the hands of 
each other." When intoxicated, they would subject 
themselves to the most awful exposure to the weather, 
being out in the open air in heavy rains and severe 
fro~ts. Some have, in the morning, been found frozen 
to the ground. When they do not actually and im
meuiately perish, this exposure induces disorders of 
various kinds, especially that to which they are very 
subject-the consumption. Others, perhaps, reel or 
crawl horne; :1I1d when they have reached it, have 
during the nigh I, rolled upon the fire, and have been 
eon,sumed them~elves, and set their wiggewaum on 
fire, arid have burnt an assembly of sleeping drunkards. 
Anti other" again, in attempting to reach home, have 
fallen into the water, anu have been drowned. Old 
Tanewa, a woman at the Credit, who,arterher conver
sion, often got ba1lbementum, (very happy,) was, in 
her pagan_state, one rlight very drunk, wilh a child 
on her back, proceeding home. She stumbled over a 
log whic.h was against a small pond. The next morn
ing she was found at home without her child, and could 
give no acc.ount of what had become of it. Numer
ous instances of death by exposure, accident, an d 
fighting, while" in a state or intoxication, might be re
lated; but I will close these remarks by inserting an 
account whieh my interpreter, D. Sawyer, gave of a 
circulllstance which happened to himself. He was 
discanting on the blessings they had reeeived oy the 
gospel. "At one time," said he, "when we "vere 
assembleu at the mouth of the Credit, to receive our 
presents, we provided ourselves with a fiddler, that we 
might have a danc.e and be merry. I was then grown 
up a youth, and, with the rest, had got very drunk. 
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I retired to a little distance, and fell asleep. During 
the night I awoke, and thought I heard my companions 
in their carousing. I started to make my way [01' 

them, in the direction of the noise, until suddenly I 
found myself up to the midule in water. I struggled 
out, went back, and fell asleep again. After a ti me I 
awoke again, and wpposeu I heard my companions 
again; and once more started to go in the direction 
from whence the noise proceeded, until again I found 
myself up to the middle in water. This I repeated 
three times. I then found that the noise which, in the 
Ntupidity of drunkenness, 1 mistook [or the fiddle and 
mirth of my companions, was occasioneu by the bull-
frogs." . 

I think, from all that has been said, it vdll be ac
knowledged that it is Paganism and not Christianity, 
which is the cause of their diminished numbers. Other 
concomitants of Paganism, and their effects upon 
their diminution, I have observeu in allother chapter ; 
and as the subject does not belong to this head, I bare
ly refer to that pal't of these Facts. I trust these re
marks will prove the charge groundless, and fplly es
tablish a conviction of the fact, that Christianity and 
civilization have improved their condition in respect to 
health. 

3. The improvements Christianity has produced 
among this noble dags of men will further appear by 
a consideration of their moral chamcter. In the 
"Despatches," their morality has been grossly im
preached. "Civilization," it is said, "by some ac
cursed process, has blanched the£r babies' faces." ~y 
this expr~ssion, the uistinguished writer evidently In-

, tends to bring, the charge of illicit intercourse again.st, 
the female Indians; for he adds,-" Under the pretenc,e 
of eradicating; from the female heart the errors of a 
pagan's creed; it has implanted, in their stead, the 
[5erms of C1L;istian fft,,!ilt." !n reply to this, 1 '~ill 
Insert QuestIon 20th III the CIrcular rrom .the IndIan 
Commission, and my answer :-" Does the birth of 
illegitimate children among the unmarried women oe-

0'2 
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cur frequently? And. in what light is the circum
!itance viewed by the Indians 1" Answer-" I only 
knew one in~tan~e, which occurred at the Credit. 
The Indians, in general, abhorred her conduct." 'fhis 
answer embTaces a period of six years' residence. 
Cases orbastardy didfrequently occur before they be
came Christians: but Christianity has effected this 
good among them. I do not mean to deny that their 
babies, faces were in no cases blanched; but I deny 
that it was by any accursed p1·oce~s. We had white 
men married to Indian women, and Indian men to 
white women. Besides, a different moue of living, less 
exposure, and more cleanliness, has effected a change 
in this respect. 

The Despatches refer also to their drunkenness. 
This is well known to be their besetting sin. But such 
as maintain a connexion with the Christian church, 
(I speak as far as the Methodist branch of the Church 
of Christ. is concerned) are preserved from this vice, 
otherwise they are expelled. And what is materiallo 
ohserve is, the expulsions are few. Such also as are 
not in close membership have a constant check upon 
them. Notwithstanding their natural propensity, 
their great exposure to temptation from monsters in the 
shape of white men; there was, perhaps, less drunk~ 
cnness in the Credit Indian village than in any village 
or seltlemenl of while people oC the same number of 
inhabitants. I have seen hundreds of v·llIages in Eng
land, .and in Canada, and can testify, .J do not know 
one more decent, orderly, and well behaved than the 
Credit village. There we were not accustomed 10 see 
any open violation of the Sabbath; the house of God 
was frequented, and one-iAird of the total Inhabitants 
were in actual membership with the Church-which 
they could not have been, considering the strictness of 
our discipline, had they Tlot been pious, devout, and 
sincere Chri::;tians. Perhaps an enlargement of obser
vation, on their quiet and religious observance of the 
Sabbath, may he here appropriate, and will contribute 
towarJ producing conviction on the mind of the reader, 
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of the influence Christian principle has exerted upon 
them, in promoting moral conduct. The river Credit, 
at certain periods of the year, possesses a valuable 
treasure of salmon, and other fish. From its mouth, 
and several miles upwards, it runs through the Indian 
Reserve, and ought to be considered their property. 
Any other proprietor would claim the exclusive right of 
fishing, and would not allow an intruder on their lands, 
at least, for the 'purpose of taking the fish. However fa
vourable might be the circumstances which presented 
themselves on a Sabbath day, I never knew the Indianl! 
to attempt breaking the sabbath by fi~hing; but would 
allow them to run by unmolested. But while they 
were quietly wor:shipping God in his house, it frequent
ly happened that wicked, unprincipled white men from 
the neighbourhood, would eome down with their nets 
and rob them of abundanc.e of fish. They are some
times very scrupulous eoncerning Sabbath observance. 
one Saturday, in the winter, one of om pious men, who 
lived a mile ~nd a half from the chapel, came to me 
and said,-" I !Jomething want to ask you. When 1 
come to chapel on Sundays, my little boy too young to 
walk-and dOIl't like to carry him on my back-so I 
bring him on a little hand-sleigh. Is it a sin to do so 1" 
They are~ very exaet in avoiding doing any little thing 
on the Sabbath. In the neighbourhood among the 
white people, I was often annoyed by hearing the 
sound of the axe, in preparing fuel, on the Sabbath; 
but J never once heard it among the Indians. While 
I resided at the Credit, Christmas-day once fell on 
Monday. They generally carne from a hunting ex
cUl~ion the day previously. At the time I allude to, 
they came home rather late on Saturday evening, and 
immediately the village presented a busy scene, in 
preparing for the Sabbath: the females in domestic af
fairs, alld the men in preparing fuel. On Monday 
morning, (Christmas-day,) one of our Indian speakers 
going through the village, saw an old man blowing his 
fingers, and gathering chips. "It's pretty colli," said 
the l,lrl man; "I came home late on Saturday night, 
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and did not chop enough wood to serve me to-day 
over, and I am obliged to pick a few chips to keep us 
warm." The other thought there was some distinction 
between Christmas-day anJ the Sabbath, but proposed 
to enquire of the Mission~ry. I told him it was good 
to abstain from labour on Christmas-day-that we might 
worship God, and think on his great goodness in send
ing his Son into the world to reueem us; but in a case 
like the one in question, we should not do wrong in 
providing for a pressing want, as Christmas-day was 
not commanded to be kept holy in the word of Gou, but 
was attended to by pious men for these purpose~. 

4. Their Christian character may IJe fairly com
pared with other professors of Christianity. 1-Yhat
ever distinguishing leatnre of true piety is introullced as 
a test of Christian character, we do not shrink from its 
application to them. 

If love to tho Iiou~e of God, and faithful attendance 
upon the ordinances of religion, is deEignative of sin
cere piety; then we say, tile Indian,. are truly pious. 
They love the habitation of God's house. The atten
dance is good, se1'.ou", and devout; and when any 
unprecedented or extra services are to he held, the 
sound of the ch urch-going bell will cause them to flock 
thither. 

A Chrislian is a man of praye7·. The Scriptures 
represent it as constituting an essential characteristic 
()f a Christian. So the Indians are men of prayer.
They delight in prayer-meetings; they are earnest in the 
exercise. Passing throllgh the village at the hours of 
morning and eveni"g family worship, you may hear on 
all hand::;, the Great Being (Keslwmanedoo) addressed 
in the voice of supplication, prayer, and thanksgiving. 

Aspirations of praise are frequently heard from real 
ChrisLians. It follows in the nature of thingEl, that the 
conscious recipient of favoms should enquire, "What 
shall I render?" In accordance with this, the Apostle 
says, "Rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, in 
every thing give thanks." The indians are thankful 
for the blessing~ they enjoy. J o11n Sunday said, "I 
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do not care for the lands we have lost, only send us 
plenty of teachers instead; we value Christianity 
more." They often express thei): gratitude to the peo
ple over the great waters for sending them Mission
aries. It is aff'eeting to hear their prayer in behalf of 
the good people of England, who have thus favoured 
them. But above all, they thank God. 1 t is truly 
delightful to hear their animateu expressions in their 
prayers, in love-feasts, and in class-meeting", to this 
eff'ect. A few extracts from my journal may perhaps 
be interesting, and will tend to ill ustrate tile puint in 
hand:-

" July 31, 1836. Thomas Smith, an aLl India n 
class-leader, said,-' I wish I could tell my white bro
ther., and si~ters, in their own language, the great things 
the J;,ord has done for me. Many of them are ,,,"ell 
aware, that before we embraced Christianity, we were 
a wretched peeple, lying in the street8, and about 
their houses, drunk. But the Lord has brought us to 
himself. I sought the Lord one year before I found the 
comforts of religion ; but when the Lord dill manifest 
himself to me, it was in so powerful a man ner that I 
was neady struck down to the gl'Ound by tbe foree or 
it. I have,been very happy ever since, and 1 feel w 
to day.' An aged vvoman said,-' Before I embrac~d 
Christianity I was in a most wretched condition. I 
appeared altogether lost. But the Lord put down hit! 
arm in the dark, and happened to meet with me, ano 
brought me out into marvellous light. She was so lost 
and wretched, that she seemed to think that it was al
most a wonder that the Lord found her out.
On another occasion T. Smith said,-' The Lord 
has blessed us very much in the sugar bush. On Sun
day night I felt my heart very poor, and began to pray, 
and soon after retired to rest. I do not know whether 
I was sound asleep, or nearly awake; hut suddently 
1 seemed to be surrounded by a bright light. Directly 
I felt very happy, and. was when I awoke, and have 
been ever since.' This is a good man; and from the 
time of his conversion (about twelve years ago) to the 
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present time, (1837) has almost invariably walked un
der the light of God's countenance." 

"July 16, 1837. An 1nuian woman was much 
blessed last evening at c1ass-meeting~ She felt indeed 

• 'the o'erwhelming power of saving grace.' I had 
been preaching the preceeding week from Matt. v. 6. 
The account she has since given of herselfis as follows: 
'For ten years I have enjoyed this happy religion, but 
never so much of it as I do now. For this last week 
I have bet'll filling, and filling; but at this time, I 
thought] shoulcl burst.' Ag a proof of the nature of this 
good woman's religion, I would remark, it manifests 
itself bv submission to the blessed will of God. She has 
lost se~eral children, and lately the only one she had 
with bel'; she said, 'I love my child very much, but 
when it was taken sick, direetly I gave it up to the 
Lorcl, and said, Lord ju~t do what thou wilt with my 
child.' " 

"March 4, 1838. The love-fea"t was a time of 
great enjoyment. I noticed especially wbat one or two 
of tile Indians said. James Rezbegoo said,-' I carry 
the L'lrcl about with me wherever 1 go, (meaning he 
had a eonstantsense of tile Divine presence) and he 
m:\lms me happy-happy in my Eonl-1 feel it in my 
body, my fle~h, and my bones.' Peter Pacobs said,
, When 1 first felt a sense of pardoning mercy, I f€llt 
transported beyond myself. When I wa~ walking 
a long I often aetually looked down to see whether my 
feet tOllched the ground,or whether I was walking in the 
air.' I may introduce another circumstance respecting 
J. Rezilegoo. Before his conversion he was addicted 
to the sensual vice of the Indians-drunkenness; but 
afterwards, by the grace of God, entirely overcame it. 
James was highly respected as an industrious, honest 
nlan ; and was for many years in the habit of selling 
his venison to a gentleman in Toronto, who held a 
respectable post under government. This gentleman 
respected James, and used to ask him into his parlour, 
and eon verse with him. At one time when James 
caned, he had a party of gentlemen, and he was as 
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llsual asked in. They were sitting round a table am
ply furnished with liquors and wines, of which they 
.vere partaking. James was invited to partake with 
them; he declined, and was urged. Upon which he 
replied, 'Mr. ---, yon have knolvn me long time, 
have you not, l' , Yes, James,' was the reply. 'Be
fore 1 became Christian, you know, I used to be about 
the streets drunk, did I not l' Again Mr. --- re
plied in the affil·mative. James contilJued,-' But since 
I have been Christian, I have left off drinking. I have 
never tasted since,'-and added, archly looking him 
fnll in the face,-' When, Sir, do you mean to leave 
oIT1' This had a confounding effect upon tbe wIlDIe 
company. James fat. an hour 01' two longer-but 
during his stay, not a glas3 or decanter was touched. 
I mention these t.hings to show the nature of the reli
gion the Indians possess. Some of them fall into sin, 
and no wonder, consIdering their temptations; yet 
bl,'ssed be God, they all do not." 

I will here introdlIl~e a fact which transpired prior 
to my appointment to this station. The Indians were 
much beset by wicked men, who laboured by all means 
in their power to make them dl'unk. They sometimes 
succeeded, and e .. pecially with one poor man. When 
he became sobel', he felt his great loss; he became 
wretched and distracted. He wandered about in the 
woods in a ca~e of despair, ~lTId at last actually shot 
himself. Many persons will not wandel' that we are 
ahle to preserve any in the paths of rer..tilUde, when we 
are surrounded hy sueh illcarnate devils! 

A Christian lo~es the word of God. It is the gen
uine feeling of a man of God. The P~almist could 
say, "Thy testimonies are my delight, and my coun
s~llol'-I will delight my~elf in the commandments 
which I have loved. More to be desired are they than 
gold, yea than much fine gold: sweeter also than honey 
and the honeycomb." The Indians also profess a 
warm attachment to tfIe word of God; and thus pre
sellt a mark of theil' genuine Christianity. David 
Sawyer once said at a ]ove-feast,-" Sometimes by 
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temptation all seems dark around me; but then, 1 go to 
God's word, and it seems to cast light before me on the 
road to heaven; it disperses all the dark cloud!!.· I 
experielJce such pleasure and delight from the perusal 
of the word of God, as I cannot express." 

At the time when the Mormons were making a stir 
in Upper Canada, by the propagation of their mon3trous 
doctrines, they paid us a visit at the Credit. I took 
occasion to show the Indians the design and uses of 
Scripture, and that the Mormon bible could not sub
stantiate its claim to be a revelation from God, but that 
it was merely a bungling invention of wicked men; 
that it was not calculated to answer the ends of in
struction, or to promote the piety and holiness of those 
who adopted it. They soon abandoned our village, 
but took up a position in the neighbourhood. One 
of our excellent Indian f'peakers, who had Dot been 
present on that occasion, but who had heard of the 
Mormons, and not rightly understanding what they 
were, came to me one morning for the purpose 
of enquiry, as they were accustomed to do in case 
of any dimculty. He addressed me, "Brother S. I 
want to know about these Mormons."-" Well, sit 
down, Brother H., and I will tell you." I happeneJ 
to have what is called "The Book of MQrmons" by 
me, and I commenced reading a few passages out ofit, 
where it contradicted statements made in the scriptures. 
I saw he felt very uneasy and .restless; as I was pro
ceeding, he interrupted me by saying, "Shut it up. If 
it contradicts this book,"-Iaying his hand on a bible 
on the table, in a dignified rnanner,-" I want to hear 
no more of it. This book does me good here,"-Iay
ing his right hand on his heart~" ann I want to hear 
llothing which contradicts it." 

About the same time, a Mormon preacher was hold
ing forth somewhere in the Bay of Quinte, and speak
ing largely in praise of their system. Among other 
things he dilateu on the Mormoll book; how Joseph 
Smith found it concealed in the earth; that it was writ
ten in golden plates ~hat he was inspired to translate 
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it: and that the angel desired him to bury them again, 
where they should lay concealed until the last day. 
When he had gone through with his diseourse, as wlls 
usual with them, he asked if any iudividual had any 
thing to say; if so they were quite at liberty to speak. 
An Indian had been passing that way, and perceiving 
there \vaS::l meeting, sJepped in. When the preacher 
gave the invitation allll permission for remarks, a:1d all 
were silent, he got up, and I:'aid, "May InJian~peak T' 
"Yes," replied the preaeher, "Indian may speak." 
" A long time ago~" said 1w, "the Great Spirit send 
his book to the white men over the waters. He re
ceive it-believe it, and it make his heart all over g'aJ. 
White man then send it over to this countl'y to poor 
Indian. He receive it-believe it; and it also make 
his heal't all over glad. The devil see this-he envy 
the Great Spirit, and he try to make a book just like it; 
but when he had done, he faileJ so much-it was so 
very unlike Great Spirit's book-that. the devil he 
ashamed of it, and hid it in the earth in the woods. 
By and bye, Joe Smith, he come along, and he dig it 
tip; and this is the MOrHJon Bible." This story was 
told us sh.ortly afterwards at the Credit, and we subse
quently had the opportunity to prove its aulhentieily. 

The Indians not only love the Bible in word, but in 
deed. They prove their love for the sacred treasure by 
their ~cts. The following extract from my journal ill 
sufficient evidence of the truth of this assertion :-

"May 9th, 1839. This evening we assembled in our 
Mission Chapel, for the purpose oforganizillg a branch 
Bible Society, in connexion with the Toronto Auxi
liary. I was appointed the President. It is at all 
times interesting to see tho~e who, a short time ago, 
were pagans, coming forward to do any thing to send 
the Gospel to others. But on thi3 occasion it was 
more particu:arly interesting, inasmuch as this is the 
first- Bible Society eve?' fOTmed among tlte 1'ed men. 
We had the assistan"e of the Re~·. James Thompson, 
from the Parent Society, and Agent for the whole of 
British North America, late Agent in the WetSt Indies, 

r 
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IlnJ t.lrmerJy in South America and Mexico. We 
were also aSdisted by my brother-in-law, the Rev. W. 
Scott. About £5 were subscriber!." At the close of 
the year, something above £10 were realized. 

A deatlt bed is a te~t of sincerity-the most rigid (If 
all scrutinies. Those persons who can, with unshrink
ing confidence, commit their sguls into the Landt! of 
God, and with joy face the judgment-seat, must be 
sincere. The Christian Indiun has frequently stood 
the application of this test-has passed triumphantly 
through the fiery ordeal, and haB thereby proved the 
~incerity of IJis profession. I have often been by the 
side of the bed ofdea(h,and have witnessed their good 
confession. Th.e.y have humbly confessed, in affecting 
language, their sinf1Jlness and unworthiness; their en
tire trust and confidence in the IlJerits of the Redeemer; 
their joy and triumph of soul, from a sen~e of his fa
vour and gracious acceptance oftbem; and the bright 
hope and joyful anticipation they pOSRess of everla~t
ing hap[liIJe~~. Johnson, a brother of John Sunday, 
when ill his last sickness, said, reaching forth his ema
ciated arms, and many times claspillg together his 
hands,-" Keshamanedoo, azhe-a-qua-non! 0 dish 
quan-dance! jI(c-wa-pon-danam, wG7Is-sa-au7I," &c. 
" God opens the door of heaven! I see the light of 
his glory! My soul is very happy! I am going to 
heaven where Jeslls is!" &c. Within a few days of 
the close of my labours at A mberstburgh, the follow
ing insertion was made in my joul'l1al- :--" Was called 
to preach at the funeral ot', and to inter one of our fe
male I nelian mem ber~. She t\ as one of our ma,t piOllS 
females. We have now 105t, by death, five Indian 
members since I came to this mission--ot' every (1ne 
of whom I have good hope that they have gone to 
heaven." I cannot now state the number who died 
during my four years' residence at the Credit; but 
there were several, all of whom died with firm confi
dence in the a!oning blood, and with assurance of a 
blessed immo,tality. Were it not for the fear of mak
ing thi:; article too lengthy, it would have afforded me 
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great pleasure to have inserted some account of a few 
of those humble followers of their Saviour; but for this 
reason, I must forbear. Many of the sons of the fore~t 
are already mingling their anthems of praise with the 
countless n urn ber of those who have passed through 
great tribulation, and who have washed their robes and 
It'lade them white in the blood of the Lamb; and ma
ny more, with Christian devotedness, are on their way 
to join them. 

To conclude this revieIV,-I can testify that their 
religion is ofa genuine and scriptural chat"acter. Their 
views of the nature of real religion are correct. Tha l 
it is nothing external-that it doE'S not consist in 110-

tions, or merely in reformation of life; but in a divine 
supernatural power and Influence on the heart. Thev 
rest on the true foundation, and bu'ld thereon witll 
preciou~ materials. I have often noticed this with 
pleasure when I have li~,tened to their prayers and ex
hortations, and to the relation of their experience in 
our love-feasts an(1 class-meetings. The vVyandots 
would often, with fervour of feeling and solemn rever
ence, address the Divine Being as God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit,-" 0 Hamundishzhu-O Jezuz 
-0 Succasuh!" and the Ochipwas-" 0 Keskama
nedoo- 0 Panezid KecheoochGclwug." The terms 
trezlLurealL, (Faith" tuuroniau, or toronto,' (great, 

, From this term, T believe, we acquire the name of Toronto, 
the fOI'mer capital'of Upper;Canada. There was first a township 
of that name; and when the name of the city was to be chang
ed from York, this name was selected. How it was that a 
Wyalldot name was given to a township so remote to,tbe 
present resilIence of that tribe, I know not; but the name,oi. 
acknowledgecl to be Indian, and must have been, by Borne 
means, taken from that language. It is beautiful both in 
Bound and signification. The.'e is a township adjoining the 
township of Toro.ito bearing the name of Etobicoke, (pro
nounced Tobico,) which is an Ochipwa word signifying an ald
er; and that neighbourhood was so called by the Indians, 
from the circumstance Qf the aIde." bush being there plentiful, 
There is also a township lIear the same spot called Chingua
cousey, (pron. Chincusy,) which is an Indian name derived 
from the circumstance, if I rec .. l!~( right, of the ilbund~nce \l r 
pines formerly growing there. 
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large, or plenty,) were often used by the (armer, whern 
applying to the llivine provisions of the atonement. 
And the lattel' would also frequently introduce the 
great foundation of the Christian's hope-the propitia
tioll maue by Christ by his blood.shedding, (oo-me
squeem.) Theil' favourite hymns are those which re
fer to such subjects. Theil' countenances would often 
lighten llj', when, with sacred feeling, they would sing: 

" 00 - me - squecm on - che - Lee - ne zhum 
Nen kush - ke - e - 'gou 'zshu," 

"His blood ean make the Coulest clean,' 
His blood avail'd for me." 

And their,; was not f1 mere Antinomian confidence. 
They sought to eXel( i·3 a faith which \Yorks by love, 
and pmillcs the hCe:: t. They were frequeutly using 
sllch term:] as puhpenendaim, (happy,) panezid, (holy,) 
z/wwanedewin, (love,) as expre,csive of their feelings 
Dnll desire~. "I am ullworthy," said a poor old wo
man, on a bed of siekneEs, "but I remember Jeous 
died 1'01' me, and thi::; makes me very happy!' Our 
heart:; wel'e frequently gladt.!ened \vith similoyexpres
sions i" similar eirel:m~tan('e:l. It would DtTord plea
sure to aily lover or J">'ll:;:, t:> \\"ittleB::: some scer.es in 
theil' worship, \yllen the servnnls oflhc cross have di~
played the" unspeakable girl" aQti "the unseaJeba
ble riches ofChri,;t." All this illustrates the founda
tion of their hope, ant.! the' source of their happiness. 
In short, they are con\'ineed by the Divine Spirit of 
their guilt an(1 wretchedneEs as sinners; they are 
brought to rely solely on the atonement of Je:illS Christ 
for present parJon and aeceptnnce; they experience a 
sen3e of forgi\'el:ess of sin:::, and ,the enjoyment (,f an 
inwanl kingdom of heaven, which is "rigbleousnes~, 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost;" ant.! they orna- ' 
ment their profession by a consistent life-by the rna
Ilifestation of C hriEtia n grac:es, Considering, then, the 
conll'ast between their past and present state, of which 
t~ey are themselves deeply consciolls, we Ehall not 
wonder that they frequently sing, atmost with raptu.,. 
rous feeling: . 
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" Jee - zuz nen - kee • aun - do - na - au, 
Bu - bun - ou - ue - see - no - Dug; 

Ou - mes - quem, wee - noD - zhe - mo - ed, 
Kee - ke - zhe - au - nc - ne." 

"Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God; 

He, to rescue me from danger, 
IUleryosed his precious blood." 

It will appear, by the l'emarks contained in this chap
ter, that in whatever point of view we contemplate the 
rlliians: whether w~ contrast t heir present with their 

-padt stat~: whether we consider their temporal condi
tion, or their spiritual enjoyments,-any particular 
branch of Christian duty-or the dosing scene oflife
all unite theil' te~timony to the genuineness of the 
Christian chamcter they exhiLit; and to the fact that 
Christianity has uOlle them good. We can, without 
fear of being confronted, notwithstanding every allega
tion to the contrary, point to many s(',enes and hun r 

dl'et!~ of living eharactel's, and say, "Tl,e~e are our 
epistle~, knoWn and read ofalllllen who candidly apply 
themselves to the subject." 

Let the reader deciLie what would be the greatest 
kindne3s we could bestow upon them-to leave them 
to their unculti vated habits-to their desolate conuition 
-without hope, and without God in the world 1 or to 
cheer them with the li~ht of life, and the glorie~ of im
mortality and eter.nal day 1 I know the conclusion of 
every Christian, yea of every philanthropist, will be, 
let us redouble our efforts 10 send them the Gospel. 

I feel a regret that so many of my observations have 
been apologetic. However, that they have had to 
assume this character, i$ not any faultof mille. I could 
with greltel' pleasure have illustrated the uenefit~ they 
have received from Christianity in the ~hape of plain 
statement. Bllt the attacks I have noticed, could IlOt 
pass without refutation in a theme of the IIatUl'e I had 
purposed to myself. I feel .,;Iill more deeply to regret 
that 1 have had to assume a position antagonist to ole 
flo_high in station as the late Lieutenant Governor of U p-

. P'2 . 
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per Canada. But necessity was laid upon me. When 
the power of the Gospel to evangelize and cil'ilize the 
deepest JegraJeu savage is called in question, every 
Minister of the Gospel is concerned therein, especially 
those engagell in that very work. And every Evan· 
gelist, in wIiatel'er part of the world he may be engag
cu, is interested in stich a refutation: fOl' the objection, 
if admissable in one case, mllst b> a!so in every other. 
Anel although the time since Sir F. B. Head publish
ed his Despatche:> has so long gone by, yet I trust the re
marks will not be out of place, as the calise it! one 
which will exist to the end of time; anu the subject 
i~ t.herefore of permanent importance. 
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CONCLUSION. 

CA:-\ADA requires a far gl'eatel' degree -of religious cul
ture than has evel' hitherto been bestowed npon it. 
Varions denominations of ChrIstians are bt'ginlliflg to 
be consciolls-ofthi8. And surely, (he Wesleyan Me
thodists ought to feel the importanc.e of greater exer
tions beillg made to extend their labuurs in ihi~ highly 
important-thIs nJblc colony. They have been the 
pioneCl'~, who have penetratell into remole p:Jl'IS of the 
COllntry, in it~ uncultivateo >tate, alIt! ulmG~t inacces
sible conditi011; ano when ~ettlernent~, villnges, and 
towns are rising on every hano, whicb have been part
ly en!ighteneo, ano have hall a taste for :,:piri~ual thingli 
imparted by their exertions; surely they ought 10 fol
low up the exertioild they have made, anJ nut Ic;se, at 
least to them!:lclves, the fruils of their previous brd 
toil. 

It is natlll'al to imagi'le OUI' own sphe.re or labour of 
importanec; and it is right it should be so. Variou~ 
portions of the Mistlion field have of late year" found 
a~le advocates, who by their thrilling appeals have pro
duced considerable sensation on the minds of the be
nevolellt and C hrislian people of EnglanJ on their be
half. Happy, in this respect, Fegee, Ashuflti, and In
dia, in being favoured with such able advocates. Glad 
should I be, if r coulll so represent the claim~ of Ca
nada, ~o as to pl'oc\uee any elfec.t, or in any greater dc
grefl to im:)I'c:;s tho mind~ of tho friend,,; of _Mission~ 
with tho nec.e::;~ity of iJestowing livre attention to thi:; 
part of the WOrllJ. Hov\rever, I will take leave to say, 
that it is my own il;lprcs>'ion, giving all due impoJlnnc.c 
to [Ill thilth3.5 boon s.lid in behalf of other parl" of tlie 
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world, that Canada i3 as important as any other dis
tinct sphere of operation. Here we have a vast ex
tent of country filling up with inhabitants, destined at 
no distant day to form materials for a great empire. 
Teeming millions will doubtless popula:e this region. 
The West Inuiall Islands at presellt present imposing 
numbers of Chnrch members; but they are 'sea-girt 
isles, and cannot afford room for that extension of in
fluenee as thi~ vast country, whi('h is every day ex
tending its boundaries. And they are bl ne of your 
bone, anu flesh of your flesh. Anu ought not British 
Methodists to he concerned that such shoLld pO~t:e,s 
the same bappy privileges they themselves possess. 
In addition to tbis con~ideration, th:s portion of the 
Mission field combines almost e\'ery other species of 
claim that any other country posses~es. Is it neces
sary to employ in ireland Missionaries Freaking 10 tbe 
inhabitants in their own tongue, alld to eSlabli~h 
schools, to enlighten those so sauly enveloped in the 
darkness of Popery? Theil the sa me necessity exists 
here. Here Popery exists in its worst forms, ami in 
its darkest shade~. Already tbe door is opening in va
rious (lirectiuns. And if it be necessa,'y to employ in 
France a great Mis~ionary force i 1he same neces~ily 
exists in Cawlda--with the additional lIll1ucement, it 
is our own soil. Are your hearts touched with the 
sorrows or th"se who hasten after other gods 1 Here 
also are paglns, who have never yet received a Chris
tian teacher, but ,who are anxiously desiring them. 
In silort, the cornbineu claims of uestitute settlers, pa
pists and pagans, white, red, and coloured people, bear 
forcibly upon us, and require a deep sympathy, and 
zealous exertion~. 
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A P PEN D I X. 

AT page 155, I have remarked, I might have inlro
duceJ numerous testimonies of the great improvement 
of the Indians, from persons in all ranks orJife; bll! 
that I preferred the insertion of one or two from pel'sons 
whose intere~ts were intimately connected with theirs. 
Since then, I have received the following letter from 
the Rev. R. L. LUSHER. It contains a testim()ny 
and sentiment'S too valuable to be omitted. The well 
known respectability and judgment of the esteemed 
writer will tend to give great weight amI force to the 
testimony he bears. The testimony Sir Augustus 
d'Este bears to the intentions of Lord Glenelg, accords 
with my own view of them; and I am inelined to 
think, had'it not been that the piety anrl benevolence 
of that excellent nobleman had indueed him to present 
a check to the intrusiolls of Sir F. B. Head, the In
<lians would have been stripped of their possessions, 
find would now have been located on the barren roelts 
of the Thousantl Islancjs, and left there, not ollly to be 
decimated, but exterminated. 

MONTREAL, August I, 1844. 
REV. AND DEAR SIR, 

I am glad to learn from your prospectus, which !las 
for some time been before the public, that it is your in
tention to publish, under the name of " Indian Research
es," &c., a work illustrative of the charact~r, condition, 
and prospects of our North American Indial)s: which~ from 
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your intimate acquaintance with the subject, will, r have 
no doubt, be interesting to the public in general, an(l to 
the Christian public in particular. 

How lamentably pagan and degraded soever, the greatf'r 
portions of the Indian nations of this continent may con
tinue to be, it is pleasing to know, that something has 
been attempted and accomplished in their behalf,-as is 
evident from the great change which has been wrought 
in the social and moral condition of those of the Aborigi
nal Tribes, which have been brought under the influence 
of Christian instruction and principle by the agents of our 
own, and other Missionary Societies. Of this, in one in..., 
stance, I am prepared to bear my humble testimony, from 
the opportunity I once had of visiting the settlement and 
mission established among the Ochipwa Indians on the 
Credit River, a few miles ahove Toronto, while that mis
sion was under your pastoral care. I was indeed delight
eu, while going from house to house through the village 
on a Saturday evening, to observe the cleanliness of their 
dwellings and persons, and their calm and quiet prepara
tions for the Sabbath. Still more celighted was I on that 
holy uay, 10 witness their devout attachment to the du
ties and orc!inrlllces of religion; and can say, that I never 
Hily where saw the Sabbath more properly observed.
AIJ(1 could I have visited the other Indian missions in 
Canada West, r shoulll no doubt have witness!:!!! similar 
exhibitions of the hallowing and civilizing influence of 
Christianity. Little, however, I fear has been done for the 
long-neglected and deeply-injured Aborigines of this con
tinent, compared with what remains to be donp. On this 
~lIbjpct, I beg to snbmit to you an extract of a letter which 
I received some time since from that illustrious friend of 
the Indians, Sir Augustus d'Esle, son to His Boyal High
lle8S the late Duke of Sussex :-

" The SUll of the Great Spirit is shining upon his Red 
Children: it is for his own favoured ones of a fairer skin, 
now to take advantage of it. Lord Glenelg appears to me 
to be a blessing upon the Indians. Hp. is willing, more,
desirous to make up to these now living, for the unright
eous dealings of the past; in consequence of which, the 
Departed are gone, lea ving their Descendants our Credi
tors, whose debts Justice herself would never be able to 
liquidate." 

You have my best wishes, deal' Sil·, for the success of 
your undertaking; and sincerely do I hope, that it may 
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be the means @f creating a deeper interest in behalf of a 
race of men whom you, I have no doubt, will be able to 
show are among the mo~t noble of our untutored species, 
and, in every way worthy of the bene volent and most 
strenUOllS exertions which can be made for the accom
plishment of their civil and moral improvement. 

1 am, dear ~ir, 
Respectfully and affectionately yours, 

R. L. LUSHER. 

The Rev. B. Slight. 

Published by the same a'uthor, price 6d. 
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